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~News 


Latest world membership figures 

THE TABLE below h" kind ly been supplied by lohn Those prev iously publi shed were Soaring Soc iety of The excellent ICC promotional video has sold more 

Roake, Editor of Gliding Kiwi and the International America memhership numbers, As it has sincc been tha n 30,000 copies bUI lohn is concerned that it is not 

Gliding Comm ission 's one-man committee on glid ing revea led that SSA has un average on ly 69.5'Y., of US being used as in tended, as a give"way aflCr a tri al flight: 

membership issues, gli rler pilot> recorded as memb('f" h , has subst ituted the "Few clubs! ounlrie, Me using this concept," he says. 

He says there must be an easier job than extra ct ing number 01 li censed gl ider pilolS in Ameri ca. Where "Those th ;, t ,He using il properly are hav ing a major 

membership figures from ICCs 32 ,1 ffilialed cuunlries: figures have not been fort hcoming from a country despite suce,.ess arr ting thai r deci ine," Work is in progress on a 

"We finally got accurate figures lrom Italy," says John, repeated requesls, h h,lS app l ied the world averdge second video to re-motival p ilots who have Sli ver or 

"and rep laced the prev ious Cln es for 1 ( 90-2000" figures for the)' ilr to update their 200 I number, . H more but risk dropp in ' oul of glidi ng_ "There are innu

(http :/lusers. iclway, co,uk/ti m, newport -peace/memb-int. xis). wou ld welcome an update trom those coun tries ilt any mera ble challenges faci ng the pi lot who believes he has 

The US figures for thi s !-,cri od have also been replaced, tim · ( mail: john @joI1l1wakc. com), conquered the sport simply by going solu," says John. 

1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 
ARGENTINA 423 423 381 351 286 251 268 253 242 252 264 186 
AUSTRALIA 3796 3758 3661 3519 3532 3349 3240 3139 3089 2976 2785 2725 
AUSTRIA 4047 4086 4130 4096 4038 3986 4028 3990 3965 3599 3690 3711 
BELGIUM 1454 1495 1488 1561 1577 1580 1571 1557 1570 1591 1530 1520 
CANADA 1381 1405 1322 1288 1257 1292 1257 1319 1321 1313 1290 1350 
CZECH REP 3413 3447 3500 3202 3311 3385 3531 3540 3591 3190 3142 3114 
DENMARK 2100 2061 2138 2052 2046 2036 2005 1984 1927 1950 1892 1875 
FINLAND 2555 2554 2565 2540 2595 2533 2442 2670 2474 2602 2814 2738 
FRANCE 14012 13715 13789 13248 14165 13809 13256 12554 11813 11100 11510 12020 
GERMANY 39900 39400 38900 38465 38444 37592 37624 36724 36768 36687 36414 35852 
GREECE 76 67 59 52 52 50 50 49 49 51 52 53 
HUNGARY 5062 5062 4700 3110 2097 1881 1881 1881 1664 1664 1628 1637 
ICELAND 97 100 97 91 94 100 97 96 96 101 98 96 
ISRAEL 222 220 220 225 225 204 193 189 190 190 183 184 
IRELAND 65 67 69 71 74 75 78 79 81 85 94 98 
ITALY 2240 2165 2220 2140 2165 2135 2105 2120 2135 2125 2110 2122 
JAPAN 3041 2972 2918 2806 2763 2710 2660 2627 2585 2545 2500 2524 
LITHUANIA (Figures not avai lable for these years) 471 469 472 494 
NTHRLNDS 4432 4572 4358 4259 4200 4024 4090 4046 4125 4079 4065 4088 
N ZEALAND 1091 1001 1036 1007 1069 1109 1047 1017 987 889 867 901 
NORWAY 1969 1825 1574 1696 1701 1707 1618 1701 1599 1574 1550 1578 
PAKISTAN (Figures not available for these years) 23 25 28 29 
POLAND 2200 2218 2131 2310 2466 2422 2697 2808 3062 2902 2892 3048 
RUSSIA 350 350 325 215 145 130 130 130 115 115 112 126 
SLOVAK REP(Figures not available for these years) 780 769 774 777 750 
SLOVENIA (Figures not available for these years) 915 898 885 874 861 872 924 
S AFRICA 629 676 696 577 612 655 651 641 688 728 579 614 
SPAIN 450 466 462 452 459 467 478 490 493 498 496 435 
SWEDEN 4563 3903 3515 3534 3595 3322 3088 3249 3013 3025 2700 2950 
SWTZRLND 4378 4259 4159 3786 3779 3574 3654 3647 3666 3680 3643 3145 
UK 10586 10135 9623 9409 9522 9757 9409 9225 9225 9164 8802 8848 
USA 20066 19351 19432 1,9811 ~9895 19497 18456 18274 18554 18584 19389 19531 
TOTALS 134598 131753 129468 125873 126164 124547 122502 121664 121224 119388 119240 119266 

Items from the Executive Committee's agenda 

MEDICAL requiremenls: The rl'vision uf the medicJI BCA subscriplions calegories: Ovcr the last two year, World Junior Chilmpianships lO be held in the UK will b~ 

requirements ior glider pilots and gliding instructors hilS the BCA Executive has been consideri ng the case lor considered by the Executive. Any bid that th ' BCA may 

heen an on ·going cOll5ideratiun fur some tim!:":, in con introdUCing more than on" category of "lull flyin g mem make w il l be decided at the ICC in Ivlarch 2003. 

ju nction w ith the developm nt uf proposa ls for the NPPL bcr~ for lhe purposes of member clubs returns that deter Airspace and olher regulalory issues: Cil rr Wi thal l, Bei\ 
(, ationa l Private Pilot's Licence) , R 1ll,1ining ISSU' , par mine th e subscriptions payable to the BCA. The issues I\ irspdce ch,l irman, with David Roherts, RG,<\ Ch'1irman 

ticularly with regard to the qu stian o( tlw lev('1 of med involved were debated at the Cl ub Chairmen's haVE' b«en active in the last six months in attending vari 

ical certifi cat ion for gl iding instruclors over 70, should be COlllcrence in October, and with particul ar r(' fcruner' 10 ous m :> tings aimed at achi --' ving <1 co-ordinatcd 

resol ved by the spring and will be published to d ub- clnd the need for a junior category. The EXP[ut ive \vill he lak approach d LiOS European glirling and wider air sport 

on the BCA webs ite (www.glidingco.uk). ing the Iceubdck and aim ing to r("lCh d decision about orgd nisa tions towards the changes bing proposed acm,., 

SCA Fleel: Th BCA Motor Fa lke is now 1°years old and any changes at its dnnual slr,ltcgi c workshup in Apri l. Europe (see also Look to the future now on p20 of thi 

a proposal lor its repl,'lcement has been considered by Appoinling sub-commillee chairmen: [;1<:h yea r after the issue). These changes not only concern airspace, bul also 

the Executive. A decis ion, one w"y Dr the other, is likely BCA ACM, the Executive Committee ilppoint, chairmen the (C'gul(l tory fram(~\·vork ior the whol(-: oj gl'lll'ral 

to be taken in March or April, so wa tch thi pace for fur for each of Ihe sub committees, Morf' Oll (~ n Ihan not this avid tioll, of which gl iding is ,1 part. Meelings included the 

ther details l means re-appoillting ex isting chairmen, IlUt changes take European Gl iding Union Executive .1 5 well as the aonual 

Slralegic Plan: The Strategic.: Planning & Finance place from l ime to lime so readers ,ore advised to luok at cnnif'rence in St Auban in c;-trly March, as \vell as j 

Committee has been busy updating Ihe Strategic Plan lor the 8Cf\ wl' bsit(' for any ch a ng ~ or for conta · t deta il s. Europe Airsparts conicrence in Am terdam In February 

2002 , for submi ss ion to the Sports Counci l in MilY, and World Championships Bid: Following disc;u sians at the and a Eurocontrol seminar. 

<1l so designing the act ion plan follow ing th 'onsultal ion BCi\ Conferen Ie between the 1st Vice Pres ident of IGC, David Roberls, BCA Chairman 

with clubs latc last year. Thi s wi ll be one of the main Brian Spreckley, and the Chairman and Vi ce Chairman 01 26 February 2002 

focuses of the Executive's workshop in Apr il. the BCA, d proposal (m the Be f\ to bid lor the 2004 d, g_ roberls@9Iineone,nel 
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Medal for Barry Rolfe 


BGA SECRETARY Barry Rolfe (above left) 
was presented with the prestigious William 
S Ivans Gold Medal by IGC Vice-President 
Brian Spreckley (right) at the British associ
ation's annual dinner-dance in February, 

The medal is awarded by the Soaring 
Society of America for a person's or group's 
substantial contribution to advancing the 
cause of soaring through increased political 
strength or organisational development. 

"Barry's career with the BGA," said the 
citation, "is considered by many to be the 
epitome of professional service. Barry 
conducts the business of the BGA with 
the highest level of integrity, personal 
dedication and devotion that is of the great
est benefit to all who fly gliders within and 
outside the United Kingdom. 

"Too often, men and women such as 
Barry toil quietly without recognition. 
Barry's own quiet, unassuming efforts have 
resulted in his rising to the top of his 
chosen profession and have garnered the 
complete admiration of his peers, 

"The purpose of the Ivans Medal is to 
recognise such performance and Barry 

Rolfe's name is proudly added to the hon
our roll." 

SSA President Larry Sanderson added; 
"In gliding we are truly privileged to meet 
exceptional men and women. I have long 
admired Barry's personal commitment and 
performance at the BGA. I consider it one 
of the great highlights of my involvement 
in soaring that I can call Barry Rolfe my 
colleague and my friend." 

The FAI and IGC sent their warmest 
congratulations to Barry. "For many years," 
they said, "Barry has worked tirelessly 
to represent Britain's gliding interests at 
the international level. It is fitting that his 
efforts be rewarded in this way. Well done, 
Barry!" 

Barry said afterwards: "I was completely 
surprised and very honoured to be given 
this magnificent award in memory of the 
great Bill Ivans. I would like to thank the 
Soaring Society of America for letting me 
join some of the more distinguished recipi
ents of this medal and I hope to continue to 
work on development of our sport through 
the BGA for a few more years." 

Competitions and other events 

Dan Smith Memorial Trophy Dunstable 30 Mar- 31 Mar 

Gandhi Soaring Camp India 1 May- l0May 

Overseas Championships Spain 13 May-24 May 

Nat ional Aerobal ic Champs Saltby 30 May- 2 Jun 

Turbo/self· launch Bidlord lS Jun- 23 Jun 

Slandard Class Nalionals Pocklinglon 22 Jun- 30 Jun 

Euro Aerobatics Champs Germany 1 Jul- 26 Jul 

Europeans Hungary 6 Jul-27 Jul 

Regionals Lasham 6 Jul-14 Jul 

International Air Tattoo Fairford 20 Jul- 21 July 

Competit ion Enterprise Norlh Hill 20 Jul-27 Jul 

Regionals Hus Bas 27 Jul-4 Aug 

Regionals Nympslield 27 Jul-4 Aug 

April - May 2002 

Regionals Sutton Bank 

tS·Melre Nationals Gransden 

Inter-Services Aegionals Coslord 

Club Class Worlds Germany 

Club + 18m Nalionals Lasham 

Regionals Du nslable 

Two-Sealer Camp Pocklington 

Open Class Nalionals Tibenham 

Regionals l1benham 

Regionals Booker 

Junior Championships Hus Bas 

Sallby Open Champs (Aeros) Sallby 


UK Mountain Soaring Deeside 


27 Jul-4 Aug 

27 Jul- 4 Aug 

3 Aug-ll Aug 

10 Aug-24 Aug 

t o Aug- 18 Aug 

17 Aug-25 Aug 

18 Aug-25 Aug 

24 Aug-l Sap 

24 Aug-l Sep 

24 Aug- l Sep 

31 Aug--8 Sap 

7 Sep--8 Sep 

Sep l-Sep 7 

BGA INSTRUCTORS can get a copy of the 
new book by Steve Langland (Gliding: The 
British Gliding Association Manual, see 
review on p15) at a special price of £15 plus 
£4 p&p - a saving of £10 on the usual price 
- until the first 1,000 copies are sold. 
The BGA Instructors Committee strongly 
recommends that all instructors have the 
book (yOlcJ can buy it from the BGA or at 
www.gliding.co.uk) 

A LETIER of intent proposing a structure for 
the new NPPL (National Private Pilot's 
Licence) will be presented for Parliamentary 
endorsement and implementation on June 1, 
following the conclusion of a second 
consultation period by the CAA. Licensing 
issues, being progressed by an NPPL 
Steering Group, will be run by an Air Sports 
Licensing group including AOPA, PFA, 
BMAA and the BGA. (www.caa.co.uk) 

EUROGLIDE has had to change dates due 
to Operation Clean Hunter, a NATO exercise 
over Germany, Benelux, France, Czech 
Republic and Poland on June 10-21. The 
new dates are: June 23/24-July 6 
(www.euroglide.nl/news.htm~ 

FOR the first time in 25 years the Inter· 
Services will be held at RAF Cos ford 
(August 3·11) , home of Wrekin GC. The 
busy training station will suspend all other 
flying during the compo (www.rafgsa.org) 

VIABLE diesel engines are finally taking off 
in aviation - and that could mean cheaper 
aerotows. German company Thielert has 
just produced a 125hp (135hp via a 
reduction gear) motor which uses only 
£6 of fuel per hour in a Piper PA·28. And 
as it's water·cooled there's no shock-cooling 
to worry about, either. Conversion isn't 
cheap at around £25,000 for the change of 
installation, but the savings are impressive. 

f HE Guild of Aviation Artists' 32nd annual 
exhibition is moving to the Mall Galleries in 
London. The event, from July 23-27, is 
expected to include 350 paintings selected 
on May 12, including a special collection to 
commemorate the 60th anniversary of RAF 
Bomber Command. (www.gava.org.uk) 

WINNER of the BGA 1000 Club Lottery's 
January draw was MI Gee (£49.00) . 
Runners-up (each winning £9.80) were: 
AD Matlin; NA Dean ; R Grant; MP 
Brockington and B Morris . The February 
winner was A Ramsey (£48.25), with 
runners-up (each winning £9.65) : JG Allen; 
RSM Fendt ; WEJ Pottinger; MJ Wells and 
RA Firmin 
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Shenin gton Gliding Club offers Individual Tuition 
with Bruno Brown. Specialising in: 

CONFIDENCE BUILDING COURSES 

INSTRUCTOR WORK UP TRAINING 


GROUND STUDIES IN ALL GLIDING ASPECTS 


All cou rses will be tailored to your own requirements 
but w ill includ e: 

./ 	STALL APPRECIATION AND SPIN AWARENESS 

./ 	LAUNCH FAILURE RECOVERY TRAINING 

./ 	UNDERSTANDING THE DANGERS OF LOW FLYING 

·SAFETY THROUGH KNOWLEDGE" IS GOOD 

SAFETY THROUGH UNDER

STANDING IS BETTER 


Talk to Bruno on 

01295 258700 
e-mail: brunobrown@tesco.net 

Gavin Wills' Mountain 

Soaring School 


OMARAMA 
New Zealand 

The world's best mOlmtain 

and WAve flying 


trom October through March 


www.GlideOmarama.com 

COMPUTER lOGKE EPING 

* LogStar GC * 
Club System for Logkeeping, 


Treasurer, Membership, Statistics 


* LogSta'r Glider * 
Personal logbook £25 

See web for details 
Pay by Credit Card Tel: 01329 221992 


Web: www.turnpike-technics.co.uk 

Email: Sales@turnpike-technics.co.uk 


73 Old Turnpike, Fareham, Hants, UK PO'6 7HF 
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AboYl1ll [:01' IJUI' fall1 n lls .' '. 

winter wave - we tire open all • 

year and cross country is no 
prohlem l Conlact I~()y al the Clu h. 
Wave Season - \'ool~i n;!s now hc,inQ 
labm for Sepl/Oct 2002 

Holidays & Courses - bJjloreJ lo ti,e 
intlividuil l - cunfor ou r Ill'W struc ture & 
prices. 

UK Mountain Soaring Championships 
-	 a great, (un ~ol11pdition - 1-7 Sepl 2002 
Contild : 

Wave Bookings 
)v\i1r)'-I~nsc S",ilh Tel () 1569 730687 

All other enquiries - 1'0-," iJull ins al till' Club 
TeWax () 13398 85339 

ElIlai l : oHice(i'l l e"' !;!;i id ,.~ lidill~ c· I II I ,.,·o.u L. 
\\:'06,i to : l'llp/ /www.dcc.icie .~I ielillg,lu ke(). u I, 

The Motor Glider Club 
q[/er.· 

SLMG Courses 
RT Courses • PPL courses 

Rates Dllal !fire 

Motor Glider £55ph £45ph 
C150!2 from £70ph 
Cherokee from £78ph 

HINTON IN THE HEDGES AIFlELD 
Tel: 01295 812775 
Iii AssociClfiol1 with 

~La-r~ 
C"T~ 


Tel. 01865 370814 

THE SCOTTISH GLIDING CENTRE 

'P~ 

WANTED - INSTRUCTORS 
The Scottish Gliding Centre hds two vacancies for 
Professionollnstructors . 

• 	 A full roted instructor to run the airfield on 0 

rolling twelve month controct. The successful 
condidole will also be required 10 ossisl with basic 
glider mainlenance during quiel periods. The 
provisional start date will be May 2002 . 

• 	 A full or assistant raled instructor to run holiday 
courses from May lill September. 

Apply wilh CV 10 The Scottish Gliding Centre. 

THE SCOTTISH GLIDING CENTRE 

Portmoak Airfield, Scotlandwell 


Kinro••, KY 13 9JJ 

Phone 01592 840543 • Fax 01592 840452 

Web hHp:l!www.SCOHi.hglidingcenlre .co.uk 


email: oHice®scoHishglidingcentre.co.uk 


GLIDER 

INSTRUMENTS 


(M. & P. Hutchinson) 

Repairs and overhauls carried out 
P.Z.L.& Winter Sales and Service 
Barograph Calibration carried out 

Write or phone: 

'Tanfield' 

Shobdon 


Nr. Leominster 

Herefordshire HR6 9LX 


Tel: 01568 708 368 


SF 25C Rotax-Falke 
THE IDEAL MOTORGUDER 
FOR TRAINING, SOARING, 
CRUISING AND AEROTOW 

SCHEIBE-FLUGZEUGBAU 

GMBH 


D-8'5221 l)achClu . AugUSI -l'rall7..-SIr. 2.~ 

Tel: 00'\98 131-72083 or -720H4 • fax: -75698'5 

UK Contact: Peter Serge Fink 
Tel: 01293 885147 • Fax: 01293 873214 

I BGA COURSES 

FOR 2002 


Ring Colin Childs on 

0116 253 1051 


for a full programme 

Sailplane & Gliding 
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IGC Calibration Service for Barographs & Loggers (All Types and Makes) 
FAI rules require IGC loggers to be re-calibrated every 2 years; and all other barographs every year. Full BGA approved 

calibration certificate, computer calibration file, quick turnround and return by Special Delivery 

Only £21.00 

I Garmin memory batteries replaced - All models - Only £7.50 I 
Problems with your vario system? Thinking of replacing it? Radio problems? Repair or replace? Ring for free advice 

Dickie Feakes on 01869 245948 or 0771 0 221131 
IE-Mail: dickie@fsd.uk.net 


Cambridge Instruments • UK Agent for Service and Repair 


fly the Vale of York 

• Brilliant site. Tarmac & grass runway's • No airspace restrictions • 2 pawnee tugs • 2 winches 
• 3 x 2 training gliders • 3 x single seat. 2 motor gliders for faster glider training • Approved site for 
glider pilot to PPLSLMG • Plenty of caravan and trailer spaces • Full time staff 7 day operation 
• 5 day courses £330 • fixed price to solo £850 (winch & aerotow) 

Rufforth Airfield, York Tel: 01904 738694 www-users.york.ac.ukl- mdc1/ygc.html 

York Gliding 
Centre 

V Pop-Top Glider Pillots Parachute 
• State of the art in emergency paraohutes 
• The Pop-Top. External seated pilotchute providing the fastest possible deployment. 

iHOMAS • Fully encased risers resulting in a snag free parachute container system. 
~ • Steerable parachutes in a range of sizes to suit all sizes of pilots. 
~. Soft, slim line design for the ultimate in comfort 

• British built, quality assured to BS 5750 
• Reliability, comfort and efficiency when it matters 

THOMAS Sports Equipment Limited 
Lofty's Loft· Pinfold Lane· Bridlington • East Yorkshire· Y016 6XS • Tel: 01262 678299 
WWW.thomas-sports.com • Fax: 01262 602063 

Apri l - May 2002 7 
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Your letters 

Instrument flying and gliders 
CH RIS Heames's article (February-March 
2002, p32) has outlined a framework for 
adequate instrument training for glider 
pilots; this is an positive step 
forward in closing a known gap in current 
pilot training, and if applied should make a 
significant contribution to flight safety. 

As a word of caution, once the pilot has 
received adequate training, before launch
ing into cloud flying pilots should also 
consider the suitability of the glider. As Chris 
states: na small mistake could easily lead to 
a rapid and dramatic excursion through 
VNE"; for those flying gliders with flaps the 
'soaring flap' limiting speed will be less than 
VNE and more readily exceeded. 

Adequate equipment is also essential. 
Most older gliders will have a limited panel: 
altimeter and turn-and-slip (possibly an 
ex-MoD 24-volt gyro running off a 12-volt 
battery!). Is this adequate? Full-panel hot 
ships should note that electrical power 
consumption is considerably increased with 
the artificial horizon and turn-and-slip 
running. In both cases have you a back-up 
power supply or independent sources for 
each gyro instrument? Once Jbove cloud 
can you navigate adequately? 

The suitability of gliders, and instruments, 
for cloud flying is as important as the skills 

of the pi lot to safely operate the gl ider. 
Sadly, departures of gliders through limiting 
speed have resulted in in-flight structural 
failure. Possibly - as a red rag to a bull 
- I would question the unquestioned release 
of gl iders to cloud fly by the BCA when 
not permitted by the country of origin's 
authority. Should this also be reconsidered? 

Despite this, cloud flying is a challenging, 
rewarding addition to the pilot'S skill and 
has the potential to expand soaring possibil
ities - if only for the views above cloud. 
Scott Harris, PRESTON, lancashire 

More about cloud flying 
CHRIS Heames is to be congratulated for his 
succinct and practical suggestions on train
ing for flying in cloud, which bring the 
training of glider pilots into line with that of 
power colleagues. Not surprisingly, the 
proposals are very similar to the training for 
the PPL IMC rating, without the lengthy time 
spent on subjects irrelevant to gliding. 

Much of the training might be done 
in motorgliders. 

Early on in my glider flying, I found myself 
over a layer of cloud that suddenly 
appeared. Although I knew I was not over 
high ground I did not have the sense to turn 
into wind, level the wings, control the 
speed, and open the brakes. I broke cloud in 

a spiral clive, but fortunately Jt a manage
able speed. Until it happens, you do not 
realise how disorientating it is to lose visual 
referen ces. Perhaps bJsic steps for a safe 
cloud-break should be taught as pMt of 
training for the Bronze badge. After all, PPL 
trainees have to do several hours of "instru
ment appreciation". 

Perhaps we should also consider other 
aspects of good practice, such as cockpit 
instruments, and local procedures. These 
might include the need for any pilot entering 
cloud to have a functioning turn-and-slip 
indicator, a compass, and a CPS, and those 
intending to fly in cloud deliberately also to 
have an attitude indicator. Clubs should 
publish for members and visitors guidance 
on safe letdown procedures, taking into 
account loca I geography. In some parts of 
the UK, flying downwind in a strong wind 
will have you over inhospitable terrain or 
the sea in a few minutes. 

My experience of instrument flying is 
almost entirely in general aviation aircraft. 
However, the old adJges that I have been 
taught are equally applicable to gliders: 
believe your instruments not your senses, 
make changes in direction Jnd attitude 
gently, and practise regularly! 
Gordon Pledger, MORPETH, 
Northumberland 
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Enterprising Platypus 
THERE is hope for LI S all yet! Platypus (A 
Scenic Ladder? February-March 2002, p16) 
at last searches for something beyond rac ing 
around the Didcot-Bicester triangle, and 
wishes for the sp iritual upli ft of dramatic 
territory to soar over, and skyscapes to pl ay 
in, without the relentl ess drive of better Clnd 
better average speeds. 

Albeit a late developer, he has discovered 
the ethos of ENTERPRISE! Philip Wills was 
the mentor behind the Enterprise movement, 
and the torch is st ill ca rri ed by many. John 
Fielden has set our tasks these past 28 years, 
and we look forward to thi s year's ga thering 
at North Hill (j uly 20-27). Perhaps Plat will 
honour us with his presence, his charm and 
hi s wit. We shall be Illutually the richer for 
the experience. Yours romantically, 
Rod Witter, CHESTER, Cheshire 
Plat replies: :odswallop, (Madam Editor has deleted the 

original word I pul in here) with "II due respect. 

,VIr \IVitter writes dS i( I hdV(' never heard of 111 admirable 1 

Compel ition Enlerprise. I flew in il ,11 Sultnn Bank dnd 

enjoyed il great I), with much thai is still imprinted on my 

visual cort x el'en .liter IU years. This included .1 cloud

flYing trip up to the Scottish border country with a new

fangled gizmo ca /led GPS strapped to m)' knec, and,J do
or-die dash home to Dunstahle on the las·t cl.l)\ when far 

bett r pi/ols than I (eg: John B.1/1y) had derigged in the 

rain and trailered home: in the ASW 22 I stumbled out of 

drizzly hill-liti into high, dr)' wave which carried me 

uack effortlessly to the Chilterns. I could almost hear the· 

Bally toeth gnashing 6, aaati below as he realiserl his 

error while iJowling rlown the .11/. (Indecent, triumpha l 

gloat ing is just as prevalent in Enterprise as in any other 
corn".) I suppose what my elat),tudes about a scenic 

ladder amount to is a plea (or the ethos o( Competition 

Enterprise to be spre,ld across the year and not just 

conc'(!.nirau·d in one ~vep.k in the t:l r \Vf's t O( thE' far north. 

PS: Are readers allowed to write romantically to the 

Editor' Does the Editor's husband know about this? 

First conference- can you help? 
I HAVE a framed photo of the attendees at 
the first BGA Conference, held at Ilkley, 
Yorkshire, on Jul y 11 and 12, 1931. It was 
given to Yorkshire GC by Frank Greenwood, 
a committee member of the Ilkley Gc. The 
only identi ficat ion we have is that of 
l\iorman Sharpe, extreme front left (belowl, 
who was a founder member (later chairman) 
of what became Yorkshire Gc. It would be 
good to put names to faces. Would it be 
possible for 5&G readers to help? I guess we 
should hold the 2006 BGA Conference in 
Ilkley to mark the 75th anniversary of the 
first one! Ties and tweed jackets compulso
ry, plus fours opt ional. Problem is, there are 
females involved these days, don't know 
what the dress code would be for them': .. 
Phil Lazenby, OTLEY, West Yorkshire ~. 

If you think you can help Phil put names to (aces, p lease 

contact him vi,:, the editor or at Lazenby@btinternet.coll1 

We suggest thai you identify people by numbering them 

trom left to right and Slating which row you dre referring 

to. I have a copy of the programme (or the event, kllJdl 

g ivO'll me by lonathan Mills. 1/ doesn't say who Wib 

pr sent at tlJ,' event but it does list BCA officers and 

council members (were they all th,,,,:,?) as follows - Ed. 

Presiden t: Lt-Col FC Shelmerdinc. Vice-I'residents: U-Col 

M O'Corman; F Handley Page; Col the Master oi 
Semphill; A1i 5 Amy Johmon. hairman: EC Gordo(l 

[ngland. Treasurer: Seymour \lVhidlJorne. SeU(' t,lfY: JLR 

Waplington. Counci l: Wrn Adams; JR Ashwell-Cooke; 

A York Bramble; LH Bulton; DE Culver; JF Cuss; H D.wis; 

Capt F Ent",histle; J Grundy; JR Holden; AF !-ioulberg; 

G I-Ium"y; LO Ke( kwick; Capt CH Latimer Neeclhdm: 

Dr EH /11iln('r; E Morton-f-licks; CR PJling: AY P,ltoo; 

F Pilling; RF Rosoman; lie Smilh; Capt AN Siratton; 

AL Tomison; SW Whit",; F Wilkinson; P Ador;an; Capl 

flH Halrour; Lee Roy L Brown; AV Co x; JDM Currie; 

RF Dagnall; WE Oimel,l/,'; OW Genge; Major RC He),n; 

Cap t WL Hope; RL 1-low.Jrel-Flanders; F Ja cknh1ll"' 

G Knight; CH Lowe- Wylde; 0 Morland; Lieut C 
Nicholls; ED Palmer; Major H Petre; P Pritchard; F Smdll; 

G Goulel; WJ Stagg; CiviC Turner; A Wilkinson; 

LA Wingfi eld. It lists officers and committee members at 

IIkley & District GC as follows. President: HP Price. 

Chairman: WE Dinsdalc. Hon Treasurer: IB Buden; Joint 

Hon Secs: PT Fawcitt and Jf-I Allen. Committee: 

B Hartley; JK Watson; HS Crabtree; NC /-Iodgson; 

SA1 Thompson; SE Brown; F Greenwood; FN King. ;,.. 
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Your letters 

> Greetings from South Africa 

I HAVE just seen the October-November 
2001 issue of S&G and was enchanted to 
read the article on the T-21 (p18). 

I had the privilege of a flight in one during 
August 2000 from Stanley Isl and, 
Plettenberg Bay, on the east coast of South 
Africa. A British pilot, Bob Plane (no pun 
intended I am surel ), ran one from a grass 
strip on the island . The flights are fairly short 
due to the proximity of pol ar maritime air, 
but one could see the whales lyi ng just out
side the breakers from 300ft up - and this 
was amazing. The whales come into the bay 
around August/September to ca lve. 

Although not current, I have had the priv
ilege of being involved with the Cape GC for 
a few years up to the mid-eighties, achieving 
a Silver and assistant instructor status and 
having a wonderful time. 

This was my first experi ence of flight in an 
open cockpit aircraft and was captivating to 
say the least - the absence of a canopy 
makes a huge differencc- I felt a lot more in 
touch with the sky than when flying any
thing else. 
James Parry, CAPE TOWN, South Africa 

Another type of T-21 
THE T-21 saga has so far not mentioned 
the T-21 c. This was a Slingsby one-off - a 
normal T-21 with the wings mounted 
outboard of the fuse lage sides, which were 
carried up to the height of the normal pylon. 
The span was thus grea ter than normal and 
it had enormous ailerons. These ailerons had 
servo tabs to lighten the load but it took an 
awful long time for the message from the 
stick to rea ch th e wings, which made 
aerotowing sometimes a two-handed job 
and ridge fl ying on a rough day a daunting 
experience. It did, however, have the luxury 
of a canopy. 

Bath & Wilts GC bought this from 
Dunstable in 1963 as an upgrade from their 
T-31 and it was sold to a syndicate several 
years later; it may still be flying somewhere. 

A side-by-side two-seater has many 
advantages; we were able to take our small 
children flying strapped in two at a time and 
be able to reach them if there were signs of 
riot or fi ghting between them. 

In th e days of th e T-21 C 5&G's club news 
used to be en I ivened by the reports from the 
Grauntchester club. Are they still in 
ex istence? Is their correspondent sti ll flying? 
Ron Lynch, SEEND CLEEVE, Wiltshire 

Humphrey, teddy bear and T-21 
I CAN'T remember what yea r it was, but it 
was around 19bO or 1961 . I was about '13 or 
14 and was Humphrey Dimock's helper. I 
met him when I was 11 years old and he 
taught me so many things - how to drive, 
autotow and fl y. I would go with him every 
weekend, often to Lee on Solent or Lasham, 
and do a lot of the light work to help with 
his glider. In return, he would occas ionally 
give me a ride in a T-21 . 

Once we were at a milit<lry base some

10 

Ron Lynch sent this mid-1960s photo of a T-21c with 

Dave Barker (left) and Gordon Mealing at Bath & Wilts. 

See Another type of T-21, below left 

where, maybe Odiham, when asked if 
I would like to have an aerobatic ride in a 
T-21. I said, sure, as I loved to fly and took 
every chance I cou ld get. I climbed in and 
strapped myself in tight! He jOined me short
ly and handed me the biggest teddy bea r I 
had ever seen, along w ith a small folded 
parachute. 

The bear was almost as big as I was and 
he told me to hold on to the parachute as he 
didn 't want the wind to catch it and pull 
it out of the cockpit. He then stuffed three 
toilet roll s behind my back. 

The Chipmunk tax ied in front of us and 
we hooked up and took off. The be<H's head 
was large enough to shelter from behind the 
wind . We towed to 4,000ft and released, 
where he pushed over and straight down we 
went. He pulled up into the first loop and at 
the top of the loop, I felt his hand behind my 
back and out went the firs t toilet roll , which 
came down in a long streamer. As we con
tinued into the next loop he flew through 
the streamer, which wrapped itself around 
the wing and tail. Up we went into the next 
loop and aga in at the top of the loop out 
went another toilet roll and as we went 
down the same thing, he managed to wrap 
this one also. Down we went for the third 
loop: the same procedure with same result. 
Now we had three streamers somehow 
wrapped around the T-21 . 

As we topped out of the fourth loop, he 
grabbed the teddy bear and out it went. By 
this time, we were low enough just for a pat
tern and a landing. When the helpers arrived 
to push the T-21 off the field, they were all 
laughing at what they had seen and the 
comments of the announcer describing the 
action to the audience. He was describ ing 
the loops and the streamers when in the 
fourth loop he said: "And now - wait - they 
are out oi control and - now one of them 
has jumped out!" I don 't know what the 
reaction of the crowd was, but it certainly 
made the glider folks laugh. 

It was a great, but short, flight and one of 
many memori es of flying with Humphrey 
and of a T-21. 
Derek Rumsby, SEATILE, USA 

Safety and instructor currency 
TEN per cent of all road acc idents involve 
drivers who have been drinking; therefore 
90 per cent are caused by sober drivers - get 
them off the road and stop them being a 
hazard to us drunks! 

What wonderful things ca n be proved 
with a couple of co lumns of numbers if you 
think of an answer and then produce the 
"statistica l proof" it is correct. 

Graham Morri s (Sa fety and instructor 
currency, February-March 2002, p44) could 
just as easi ly have shown that, as 15 per cent 
of glider pilots are instructors, but instructors 
are invo lved in 35 per cent of the accidents, 
we should ban instructors from fl ying. 

The BGA AGM last year decided that all 
instructor accidents would result in a period 
of suspension. 

This was agreed after an assurance that 
in nea rly all cases the instructor had been 
reinstated after consultation with a Regional 
Examiner. This implied that most accidents 
were not considered to be serious. 

Do we have any evidence that instructors 
who failed to renew because of not meeti ng 
the minimum hours requirement 
subsequently have had accidents when 
flying so lo? 

When the minimum hours requ irement 
was last increased was there a significant 
reduction in instructor accidents? 

Several c lubs reported no instructor 
acc idents last year. Are all their instructors 
Full Ca t with many hours, have they got a 
very safe method of flying, or were they shut 
down by foot-and-mouth? 

The BGA encourages the use of the 
motorglider for instruction of the basic 
exercises, field landings, cross-country 
navigation, and airmanship yet allows none 
of this time to be counted towards instructor 
renewal time. Why? It ca n be a very effect ive 
method as it gives more time to absorb the 
lesson than winch launching. 

The quality of instruction can depend on 
the time spent in briefing, debriefing and 
" talk and chalk" , yet all Graham considers is 
the time that the two-seater is strapped to 
the instructor's back. 

There is a lot more to increasing gliding 
safety than hours in the air. I,f this were all , 
why have there been so many acc idents 
when one instructor has been checking 
another? We are involved in a sport where 
complacency at the wrong time can 
demand a high pri ce. 

The use of statisti cs is a spec ialist subject 
and I am sure that within the movement we 
have members who would be prepared to 
help with a proper study. 

We all wish to reduce acc idents and 
injuries, but there is a lot more to consider 
than just blaming the low-hour instructor. 
There are many low-hour weekend instruc
tors who are very good at getting the best 
out of their students. 
Bill Thorp, BRAYTON, Yorkshire 
For another response to the article, from 
York GCs CFI, Mike Cohler, see p52 - Ed »
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McLean Aviation ~ 

The Aerodrome, Rufforth, York, Y023 3NA . ~'.!4 ~1~At 

Tel: 01904 738 653 • Fax: 01904 738 146 • Mobile: 07802 674 498 
e.mail: mc\eanav@supanet.com • DG Web Site: www.dgflugzeugbau.de 

Web site: mclean-aviation.com 

Full repair and maintenance service for major work in GRP, Carbon, Kevlar and wood. 


Modifications, C. of A. renewals, re-finishing and general maintenance. 

Sole agents for DG Flugzeugbau and AMS Flight in the UK and Eire 


GD CAMBRIDGE AERO INSTRUMENTS 
CAMBRIDGE INSTRUM ENTS - The choice ofchampions - Leaders in innovation technology 

STOP PRESS Cambridge 302 receives IGC approval 

Cambridge Aero Instruments and RD Aviation are delighted to announce that the Cambridge 302 has 
now received its long-awaited IGC approval. 

All new 302s shipped by RD Aviation will conform to the IGC standard. For owners of 302 instruments 
at version 1.9 or earlier. an upgrade is required which consists of the installation of secure version 2.00 
firmware and hardware modifications to allow the 302 to power an iPAQ via the serial data cable. The 
good news is that for existing 302 owners this upgrade is free from RD Aviation, provided we receive 
the unit before the end of December 200 I. 

The Cambridge 300 series comprises: 

30 I Variometer with altimeter. audio and speed to fly in 57mm instrument 

302 As per 30 I but incorporating GPS and secure flight recorder 

303 GPS/NAV display with new firmware 

304 Graphic display based around Compaq ISOO series or iPAQ PDA 

Contact Barrie Elliott at RD Aviation for full details of the Cambridge Aero range and to arrange a 

demonstration at our Oxford showroom. Ask too about new Win Pilot compatibility! 

DeSigned and manufactured by: Represented by: 
Cambridge Aero Instruments RD Aviation 
PO Box 1420, Waitsfield . Vermont, U5A05673-1420 25 Bankside. Kidlington. Oxon OX5 IJE 
Tel (802) 496 7755 Fax (802) 496 6235 Tel 01865841441 Fax 01865842495 
www.cambridge-aero.com www.rdaviation.com 
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~Develo ment news 


Clubs and your subs 
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~n = 67 BGA Club Annual Membership Fees 

Median = £170 (50% charge less, 50% charge more) 50% of the clubs charge between £140 and £200 
Mode = £100 (the most common amount) 90% of the clubs charge less than £300 
Mean = £183 
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THE LATEST annual statisti ca l returns all-weil ther aerodrome. A sta tisti ca l analysis Mean: £183 (The average subscription level) 
from BGA member clubs included a provides some useful information which For reasons of confidentialitv, individual 
question about membership fees or might help clubs in negotiating rent rev iews, clubs ilre not identified. ' 

subscriptions. Th response from 67 civilian discretionary rates r lief ane! anything else Where does your club iit into this? 
lubs indicated that a very wide range of where reliabl e background informiltion can What percentage of the population 

subscriptions ex ists within the gliding override speculation and rumour with charges less than you - and how many 
movement. authenticated facts. The statistical analysis charge more? 

Although the membersh ip subscriptions for the 67 clubs, as depicted on the diagram, As with all statistics, if they are usefu l then 
are on the compilrilble basis of "adult, provides the following information: you may wish to quole them. 
full-flying member", the facilities provided Median: £170 (SO°/.. of clubs charge less and if not, it is probably better to keep quiet 
by clubs vary enormously from d two-seater ')0'10 charge more) about them! 
and a winch operated from a f,mner's Mode: £100 (The most common level of Roger Coote \. . 
field to a full professional service from iln subscription - seven clubs) BCA Development Officer ~ 

». More on Olympia 4195 
I SHARE with Tony ee (Eiliu/ts of Newhury, 
February-March 2002, p8) a nostalgia for 
the typ~' . On my first visit to <l gliding club 
hangar in 1960, alongs ide the T-31 and Tutor 
that 1 was shortly to be let loose on were 
parked TWO Oly 419s. JV\y instant ambition 
to fly one was fulfilled less than four years 
later. 1 have flown four of the type, as well as 
the 1 7 -metre 403. 

The variation in handling betvveen incli
viduals was marked, particularly the ,lileron 
fee l, which varied from remarkably light and 
efiective to severe aileron snatch at ther
mailing speeds. The strength of the aileron 
centring bungies and the precise shape of 
the Frise aileron leading edge were critical. 
Rum our had it th at Jim ramp would fine
tune the aileron leading edge profile with 
his penknife until the test pilot pronoun ced 
the handling sa tisfactory. 

My recollection of inter-thermal speeds is 
much more like 60-70kt, Jlthough the nose
down Jttitude in the cruise could give a false 
impress ion of a steeper gl ide angle than 
reality. in smooth thermals the most effective 
climb seemed to be at 36-38kt. 

On an histor ica l note, Tony is in orrect to 
suggest Anne Burns won the ationals in the 

Elliolts' demonstrator. She bcczlme the first 
\lVolllan NationJI ChJmpion flying the pro
totype SHK in the 1966 Nationals. There 
were, in fact, not 11 but seven 419s in total; 
one was exported to Russia along with d 

Skylark J B. Elliotts' own was written off at 
Booker in 1966; the Army 419 was exported 
to South Airi c,] by Major John Evans. 1 last 
saw it in the \l\Ieslern Cape GC hangar at 
Uitenhag in 1979 . The remaining four were 
still fl y ing in the UK at least until 1989 . 

The confusion over numbers could have 
arisen from Elli otLs' practice at the time of 
certifying their gliders with a civil ARB C of 
A, all acquiring a second identity with a 
BGA or RAFGSA number. At least there is 
less confusion than vvith the ea rli er Olympia 
4 development, when one set of IS-metre 
wings and two sets of 17 -metre wings 
shared three different fuselages under six 
different type identities. 
Peter H Purdie, BURNT HILL, Berkshire 

Please send letters - marked "for publication" - to 


the editor at the new address on the contents page 


or to: helen@sandg.dircon .co.uk Please include 


your phone number and postal address. 


The deadline for the next issue is April 16 


The laminar flow Olympia 
RECENT correspondence about Ol ympias 
reminds me of flight tests on a laminar flow 
section, which Mac Head of C mbridge 
University Aeronauti cs Department and I 
carr iee! out using our Kite II at Farnborough 
in 1952. They were instigated by Harry 
Midwood to verify the performance of a 

ACA 6 series section (63415?) with the 
intenti on of designing and constructing new 
wings for the Olympia. Elliotls built a short 
span plywood sleeve onto the port wing of 
the Kite. Drag measurements used a wake 
pitot traverse system operated from the 
cockpit via a Bowden cable. Wake width 
and the adverse effect of a thick trailing edge 
member were also tested. Tests covered a 
range of 40-100mph. Using a ch ina 
clay/paraffin evaporation method, the extent 
of laminar flow on upper and lower surfaces 
was investigated, also the turbulence wedge 
arising from <l small hemispheri ca l droplet. 
Regrett<lbly, this work was I~ eve r written up 
but I remember that a sil tisfa ctory drag curve 
was obtJined, showing that th e desired 
extent of laminar flow was achieved. 1 
believe these results encouraged Horace 
Buckingham with the 401 's construction. \. . 
Bob Ward, EXTON, Hampshire ~ 
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TaskNAV TN2000 
www.tasknav.com 

• 	 FREE! 1i pographic vector maps for TN2000 
ver ion 2.2 

• 	 World gliding coverage. Maps are available 
free to all regi. tered TN2000 u ers by 

ownload from the TN web 'ite. Check the 
"Free Maps" page for detail. 

• Top di count upgrade to v2.2 available t 

all regi tered u er' of Ta AV I. 

• 	 TaskNAV topographic vector mappi ng i. 
derived from elected public domain layers 
of the Digital Chart of the World. . er have 
full control of map colour and of th level of 
detail on di play or print. 

• Top quality screen shot examples and fu ll 
product details are avai lable on the web, or 
call 

• T 2000 v .2 pr du t CD - £79 • TN2000 upgrade to v _.2 - Free . v 1.2 to TN2000 v2.2 - £49 
Contact: D J Rober t on - 20 Duffield Lane - toke Page - SL2 4AB - UK 

e-mail : robertsondj@compuserve.com www.tasknav.com tel: 01753-643534 

SPR G STOCK from the RGA 

KEYRINGPALE BLUE 

Glider in BEANY HAT mountain design 
with navy £1.25

glider 

£6.50 TIES now back in slock at £7.50 incl. 

NEWT SHIRTSMUG 
Navy blue with

Navy blue with "PU LLiNG POSITIVE" 
"I • GLIDING" design design, L & XL 

£5.50 
£8.00' 

Order online @ www.gliding.co.uk or Tel: 0116 2531051 
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REVIEWS 


Gliding: 
The British Gliding Association Manual, 
by Steve Longland (A&C Black) 
£25 plus £4 UK p&p, from the BGA Shop 
on 0116253 1051Iwww.gliding.co.uk 

Stormbyrd Aero Jacket 
£99 plus £3 UK p&plwww.stormbyrd.com 
FORTUNATELY for this review a planned job 
in Cape Town didn't materialise and I was able 
to spend the festive period with the hooligans 
in the adventure paradise of the Northern 
Hemisphere - Portmoak. The weather was 
perfect (for testing jackets and for flying): 
below freezing all week with blue skies and 
northerly winds. 

Havin9 spent lots of time on frozen airfields 
and in winter wave. you get a bit fussy about 
how to keep warm but also trying to avoid 
looking like the Michelin man for your eHorts. 

Stormbyrd is a UK-based company run by 
pilot Stephen Bloomfield. which designs and 
manufactures a wide range of clothing for 
pilots. Its Aero Jacket is a blouson-style hip
jacket designed for general aviation pilots. 
Made from an abrasion-resistant breathable 

Lyrical Aviators: Traveling America's 
Airways in a small plane 
by Sandra McClinton 

Whistling Swan Press/www.whistlingswanpress.com 

The author of this 

light-hearted look at 

light aviation learned 

to fly in sailplanes. 

This travelogue is 

her account of the 

skyways and byways 

of the US, Canada 

and more: from the 

corridors of the Grand 

Canyon to a crossing 

of the Bermuda triangle 

April - May 2002 

WHAT a wonderful book! This volume was 
originally intended to be the "Part Two" of 
the BGA Instructors ' Manual , but fortunately 
some far-sighted members of the BGA 
Instructors Committee rea lised the book WilS 
far too valuable for instructors only, 

When I first read the manual it was 
apparent the style differs from other text
books, and I wasn't sure it was appropriate 
to the subject matter, But after a little further 
reading I did not want to put the book 
down, and soon developed a sense that the 
author was there with me, as a very capable 
instructor teaching in one-to-one mode, This 
is a rea l achievement, ilnd should make it 
eas ier for students to absorb the knowledge, 

The book is full of gems - the history 
lesson in Chapter 2 is a fascinating exa mple 
- and a wealth of information, I have spent 
many hours explaining some of the JAR 22 
requirements to glider pilots, and all of the 
important bits are here, presented in an 
understandable format. We glider pilots 
often fly close to the limits of our machinery, 
and understanding why these limits are there 
should encourage pilots to respect them. 

Much of the information is of practica l 
use as well. After reading the section on 
instrumentation we should all know how to 

fabric, it is water-repellent. windproof and lined 
with Polartec 100, This combination of modern 
materials maintained an impressive amount of 
warmth, considering how thin the jacket is, 
and the reduced bulk was notably beneficial in 
the cockpit where, for me, height and width 
can be an issue. It has a full-length two-way 
zip, which closes over the full length of jacket, 
and is cut to waist length to avoid any 'riding 
up' when seated. The elasticated wrists seal 
well and were excellent at keeping the 
draughts from going up my arms; the large 
collar even covered my ears from the cold, 

A zipped inside pocket is deep enough for a 
handheld radio. A double pen pocket on the 
left breast is aimed more at power pilot but 
doesn't interfere with the straps. 

The Aero is by no means a general-purpose 
everyday jacket and on some days it required 
an extra layer to keep out the cold or one a bit 

The AFE UK VFR Guide 2002 
£19.95-£34.95 (depending on format) plus p&p 
Airplan Flight Equipment (incorporating RD Aviation) 
www.afeonline.com 

This guide - available 

in perfect·bound, spiral

bound or loose-leaf 

format (pictured) - is 

now on sale in its 2002 

edition, Bigger than ever, 

comprehensive and 

packed with much more 

than just the airfield info, 

it's an interesting read for 

the glider pilot and a must 

if you've an engine up front 

test a variometer system, and the section on 
low-drag aerofoil sections should encourage 
us to keep our wings cl ean, 

I could only find a few items where I 
disagree with the text but they are criticisms 
of a nitpicking nature that do not detract 
from the quality and value of the manual. 

Throughout the book illustrations of the 
highest quality jump out at the reader, 
explaining a variety of concepts c learly. 

The SGA now has the finest set of English 
language gliding manuals in the world, ALL 
instructors should read this book before their 
students do, otherwise some embarrassment 
could res ult! 

I am far too lazy to ever write a book, 
preferring to rely on the efforts of others. 
We should all thank Steve Longland for this 
valuable up-to-date addition to our text
books, There are more than 300 pages of 
information here for 25 quid! This has got 
to be good value. I strongly urge all glider 
pilots to buy this book, I will certainly 
keep one on my bookshelf, and use it as a 
reference for my instructing, I predict this 
wi II become a modern classic. 
Terry Slater 
For details of c1 discount if you are a BGA 
instructor; see page 5 

more waterproof 
to avoid a soaking 
from downpours. 
Now tilat the 
warmer weather 
is approaching 
I have noticed 
that it has good 
breath ability 
after spending 
several hours 
towing on milder 
sunny days. 

Flying jackets aren't to everybody's taste 
but the Stormbyrd Aero Jacket is a functional , 
stylish and comfortable piece of clothing that 
I would recommend to anybody looking for a 
jacket for use in the cockpit and on the airfield. 
Gavin Goudie 

(photograph courtesy of the nJ.1l1ut:1Cturers) 

Wind & Wings: 
the history of soaring in San Diego 
by Gary Fogel 
US $30 (inc UK p&p)l www.rockreef.comlgf.html 

Gary Fogel's book 

about an area with 

a significant soaring 

tradition IS noteworthy 

not only for the amount 

of ellort that has clearly 

gone into his research 

but also its association 

with the campaign to 

save the historic 

gliderport of Torrey Pines. 

An inspiring read 
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PLATYPUS 


Cover story 
ELEGANT new wing covers nearly 90fL long 
have just arrived. They're made by the 
same excellent peopl e who made the last 
lot, so I expect no problems at all, except 
paying for them. But yea rs ago it was a 
different story. 

When did wing covers start? I can't 
rem ember them being used till the 79705, 
and even then only sparsely. I think it all 
began in earnest when three l1]odern trends 
met: when we discovered that ultra-violet 
went (or white gel-coat the way piranhas 
go for red swim-trunks; when gliders got 
to enormous span, with four-pie ce and 
six-piece wings, with co nnectors that were 
invisible and unreachable, with dozens of 
tiny safety-pins to be securec/,' and when, 
highly correlatec! with the latter, the only 
people who could afford hig wings were 
mature geezers who could not be bothered 
with rigging and derigging and connectors 
and pins and things. So now wing covers are 
quite an industry, and since the wind, rain, 
industrial pollution and ultra-violet savage 
the fabric instead of the gel-coat, budgeting 
for new covers eVE>ry three years Or so is an 
essential part of a syndicate 'S Strateg ic Fiscal 
Plan. \II/hat? 'rim haven't got a Strategic 
Fiscal Plan; and wouldn't recognise one if it 
came and poked you in the eye? Who do 
you think you are, a hundred-billion-c/ollar 
international corporation? 

The mature geezer who writes this column 
bought his first set of covers back in the 
1980s. They were lovely. I think they had 
been designed by Yves St Laurent: the rrice, 
their diaphanous quality and their inability 
to survive till the next Paris Spring 
Collections all were consistent with th e 
output of a top couturier. "Get that old 
Nimbus over th ere, dahling, w ea ring IJst 
season's outfit. What a frump!" 

I lea rnt a number of hard lessons. Some 
early glider-trousers collected water by the 
gallon, bending the vving tips to the ground. 
If yuu ever get wrecked on a desert island, 
the best way to survive is to have a few 
yards of Platypus's old wing-covers slung 
between a couple of palm trees. Turn away 
casually as if going for J stroll down th e 
beach under the rel entless sun, wondering 
which ight recordings would entertain you 

and also demonstrate to th e world your 
faultless good taste (though with the 
common touch, like an Eric Clapton single 
amongst the Bach iugues) then boom! 
- the skies turn black, and fresh dl'inking 
water is filling the old bags in J trice. 

It can't do a glider any good to have so 
much water sloshing about within a few 
inches of the living irom Sunday evening to 
Saturday morning - even if the intervening 
week has been mostly dry. A brilliant hi-tech 
solution was found by the next generation of 
designers of lingerie for sililplanes - holes. 
Square holes, round hoies, it doesn't matter 
so long JS you have lots of them. On the 
underside of course, silly. 

Ripping yarns 

I mentioned in the last issue how much 
more painful it is to walk into a trailing edge 
than a leading edge. It is equally so for the 
poor wing covers. So I try to park the glider 
facing into wind as I put on and take off the 
covers. This slightly reduces the chances of 
the playful wind pushing a little bit of fabric 
into the gap between aileron and flap, so 
that when you give an irritable tug (that 
unexpectecl gust from behind was the first 
thermal of the day going off, dammit, and 
here we are nowhere near ready to launch, 
c'mon, c'mon ... J the little bit of fabric snags 
noisily on a razor-sh arp right-angl e of 
carbon fibre. 

1)layful wind, one; wing cover, nil. 
Every time a rip appears in your covers 

you naturally race to patch it with aileron 
tape. You now have a tough, white oblong 
surrounded by totally knackered, yellowilig 
fabric. Any smart engineer can see what 
happens next: the juxtaposition of new and 

... by Yves 5t Laurent 

old, strong and weak, just undermines the 
original material and leads to more tears. 

"Do you mean tears pronounced 'tares' or 
tears pronounccci 'tiersl?" Ec/. 

"I'-JOW you mention it, I mean both." Plat. 

It always shrinks more 
than you expected 

So you and your partners agree to get new 
covers for the new season. As the team of 
tailors and seamstresses offer up the part
finish ed garment to th e wing, you stick your 
oar in where it is not wanted and bellow: 
"Don't forget about shrinkage! Th ey always 
shrink at least a foot after a iew months !" 
A chorus of condescending jeers from one's 
soul-mates, "Shut up, Plat. Don't bOlher 
them, they know what they're doing!" 

What happens six months later? You've 
guessed it. The whole thing is tighter than a 
drum and it t<lkes a massive effort to make 
the two halves meet in the middle. 

So the team of needle-workers descends 
once more and inserts a gusset. A bit like the 
airship R-I 011. With foresight it should not 
have been necessary. 

All in all, though covers save a deal of 
misery in rigging and derigging, getting 
covers on and off carefully takes quite a 
time. I am well aware that a little glider can 
be derigged and put away in its box quicker 
than a supership can be dressed decently for 
the night. 
The only difference is that the supership is 
back on its home site, ancithe littl e guy 
is in some meadow being nibbled by cows, 
praying for its box to trundle up sometime 
before midnight. 

Batteries not included 

In every newspaper or television picture 
I see of hirsute fighters in Afghanistan, each 
seems invariably to be carrying a 
Kal as hnikov in one hand and radio in the 
other. Kal ashnikovs are wonderfully reliable, 
I am told, but litlle walkie-tJlkies are another 

I. rCl lklllg of the R 101 . I recelltly pick" d up Jnd rearl 

ior Ihe second time I vii Shute's ilutobiogr.'phy, 

Slide Rule. Cverybody interes led in .lVi.Jtloll shou ld 

rearl il. especi;)ll y IhoSf~ who say: "Uncle Plat, whdt's 

a slide rul e? " 
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matter. In Illy experience since the 19605, 
th ese gadgets have either used disposable 
batteri es or in more recent years recharge
abl e batteries, usually nickel-cadmium. 
Some fancier ch emical compositions hilVe 
also come into use latterly: lithium, arsenic 
etc. The)' are all a damned nuisance; may 
God rain death and plague down on these 
pests. (The radio batteries, he means, not th e 
brave warriors of the I'lorthern AlliJnce, 
interpolates the Editor nervously.) 

How do those chaps out in th e dust)' 
plains or high in the frc~ezing mountains 
manage to shop for new batteries, or find 
a Illains electricity supply to recharge their 
ni-cads! I am eager to learll. 

It could o( course be that their batteri es 
are long since dead . Maybe the hand-held 
radios arc all for show and are the local 
equivalent of officers ' epaul etles, and about 
as Illuch usc. But a people th at can make 

shop for new batteries 

ancient tanks Jnd Jbandoned helicopters 
work are cl early resourceful, so they could 
kno"" something th at I don't. Those who 
have any ideas should emailille. 

No, don't bother to come round to th e 
house in person, I appreciate how awfully 
busy you must be. 

Loss of a great man 

When Geoffrey Stephenson died at age 90 
in January this ye,lr it was not just British but 
world gliding that lost a great figure. He will 
always be remembered <1S the first pilot ever 
to SOdr across the English Channel, but he 
was Illuch Illore th an that. He w as an 
intensely thoughtful man, who strove to 
understand th e nature of th e risks he faced: 
witness the mental strength required to 
cOlllplete world ( haillpionship ta sks in th e 
mountains of France in 195G. That is true 
coura ge, much more lasting and profound 
than brash dare-devilry. His passing makes 
Ille refl ect on wh at we have gained and lost 
in 63 years. 

What progress gives with one hand, it 
takes away with the other. Th e technical 
challenge of crossing the Straits of Dover in 
a modern sailplane is half "s daunting as it 
was in 1939. But if you w ant to see the 
bureaucratic chall enge, just pick up a half
million Illap of Southern England ,111d look at 
the tangle of air lanes crammed into that 
popular highway. Th ere is no question of 
cloud-flying to make th e crossing. Pilots who 
sneak along under cloud and stay in legal 

airspace have had nJrrow E'SGlpeS and 
scares thilt would have illlpressed even 
Geoffrey Stephenson. 

Geoffrey was able to (Iy across large trJ cts 
of London with no fear of th e airspac 
authorities. And th e Engl ish countryside had 
not yet been despoi led by mntorways, 
sprawling hOLising estiltes, power-lines and 
giantillilitary and civil aerodromes which, 
whether in active use or fall en into disrepair, 
are covered in h ideou5 erecti ons, eyesores 
vi sibl e for miles. It is a sad fact that in the 
countryside today people are a lIowed to put 
up monstrosities that would not be tolerated 
in th e middle of oLir scruffiest industriJI 
citi es. And the wt.ilth er rea lIy was better 
th en - it's not sentimental nostalgia but 
meteorologic"l fa ct. 

Geoffrey'S logbooks are fill ed with bri efly
described cross-country scenes which we 
have to colour in with our imaginations. 
So w e should pnvy this quiet, decent and 
determin ed man, who lived through dnd 
contributed to th e golden age of our sport. 

I alll proucito have shJred gliders with 
him for years, and to have had his exaillpl e 
to fo llow. 

mdbird(l'lldircon.co.uk 
Th e Platypus Papers: fifty years of powerl ess 
pi lotage (hardback, 160 pages, 100 Peter 
Fuller cartoons) costs n 9. 95 + £3.50 p&p. 
See www.hikokiw,lrpl ;ln es .co lll 
tel 020 8748 6]44, tiv-: 020 8741 1757 
email mdbird@ldircon.co.uk 
Or from the BCA: OJ 16 253 1051 
www.gliding.co.uk 

WinPilot + VolksLogger + 850 or LX5000 
*** WinPiiot now supports COMPAQ iPaq and LX5000 *** Flight Computer + Moving Map + Task WinPilot is the next generation instrument. It is the most powerful glider computer 

management + Navigation + Thermal software available, providing a friendly user interface with a fast , high resolution, 

Mapping + View IIGC files + Airspace 
warnings + Ground Feature Map 
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Advanced £270 needs GPS (NMEA) +vat 

Pro £340 needs Borgelt B50 / LX5000 +vat 

www.crabcom.demon.co.uk 

touch sensitive display. It lIses palm-sized computers Compaq iPaq, Aero 1550 
WinPilot Pro Combined with an IGC VolksLogger and a Borgelt 850 or LX500 
Vario creates an incredibly powerful platform on which any option found in today's 
flight computers, and many new ones can be implemented. 

Borgelt B50 £599 +vat 
• smooth, responsive, quicker centering 
• extremely zero stable vario - rely on it 
• different speed-to-fly and vario sounds 
• clear, unambiguous displays 
• installation is easy - no flasks 
• analogue display size - 57 or 80mm 
• Wiring harness for link to WinPilot pro 

£519 +vat 

• IGC Logger, clear GPS nav. Display 
• incl all cables and software 
.25 hours logging at 10 sec intervals 
• FAI task declarations and GOTO function 
• BGA2000 waypoints supplied 
• Download flights / Link to Win Pilot Adv. Pro 

GarMax £56.50 +pp+vat -2001 UK Airspace moving map for Garmin GPS 
Still !llil most cost effective and complete gliding TP and moving map available II 

Crabb Computing 
3 Salford Close 
Welford, Northants, NN6 6JJ 
Tel/Fax +44 (0)1858 575665 - winpilot@crabcom.demon.co.uk 
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upright. The back rest can be 
adjusted by a cable on the right 
cockp it wall, and the headrest 
is also adjustable. 

as eas iIy as it raised. I tried a 
sideslip with the airbrakes in 
and found it easy, effective and 
stable with just a slight nose
down attitude. Such a way of 
steepening the descent isn 't 
really necessary, though, as the 
brakes are very effective and 
allow steep dives when fully 
open. 

All the controls, grips and 
levers are well placed, visible 
and of different shapes. The 
spring trim is integrated into 
the front of the parallelogram 
stick's wooden grip. It's a well 
proven system from older 
Gl asflugel gliders such as the 

Trimmed to 85 km/h (46kt) 
and flying straight and level, 

Club Libelle or Hornet. The Winglets are elegant, but slightly reduce aileron size; control still good on the ground. though the speed increases to 100km/h 
undercarriage lever also has a 
wooden grip and its operating forces are very 
light. 

A nea t new feature on the rudder pedals 
are metal bars fixed to the bottom of the 
pedal holder which allow the pilot to use 
the rudder with comfortably stretched legs 
and th en slide his or her heels back down 
to operate the brake on the Tost drum (or 
optional di sc) wheel brake; this avoids having 
to move the pedal adjustment for landing. 
In front of all this there's an optional ballast 
weight holder allowing pilots ranging from 
from 55kg (121 Ib) to 11 Okg (242 Ib) to fly. 

Whatever their size, pilots get a good 
forward view (md the panel has a flat top 
which provides a clear line parallel to the 
horizon. For less experi enced pilots this, 
combined with the wing dihedral, makes 
it easier to avo id dropping J wing during 
take-off or landing. 

When I flew the 304c it felt just right. 
Despite J crosswind, the tailwh eel guided 
me straight and the ailerons were responsive 
after the first few metres of ground run ; with 
the trim set slightly forward, it took off almost 
by itself. Control responses were light and 
direct, but not over-sensitive. The cockpit 
noise level was low and my only criticism 
was the prototype's poor fresh air supply 
which meant I had to open the side vent. 
Production versi ons wi II have pnnel vents. 

On aerotow, as well as in free flight, the 
trim system worked perfectly : after pressing 
the knob in front of th e stick the loads were 
gone and the hands-off speed remained 

nearly constant. Control forces were low 
and, with a glider like this, flying is really fun 
und easy. The control harmony is good, too, 
although the rudder is a little more effective 
than usual due to the smaller ailerons. 

With my medium C of G position ,md In 
all-up weight of about 320kg (705Ib), the 
stall was as gentle as you'd expect from a 
club glider: Below 68km/h (37kt) there's a 
shake and at 65kmlh (35kt) the 304c starts to 
stall gently without any tendency to drop a 
wing. With the very effective airbrakes 
opened, the shakes start at 75km/h (40.5kt) 
and the stall establishes at 72km/h (39kt), 
but agnin it's stable. Stalling during Ci rcling 
didn't result in a wingdrop. At 95km/h (51 kt) 
I measured a roll rate from 45 C to 45 ° of 
3.8 seconds. This is quite a good average 
value for a Standard Class glider, but a bit 
slower than the flapped version . The reason 
is that with the new design of the outer 
wing, the ailerons are a little shorter at the 
outer end. Despite that, the I ight control 
forces and the good harmony sti II give a 
pilot not using a stopwatch the impress ion 
of a handy glider. 

ThermJlling in gentle lift at about 80km/h 
(43kt) was relJxing, effective, easy and 
comfortable. At high speed, the glass-fibre 
wing damps rough Jir well, giving the pilot 
more comfort than in many ca rbon-fibre
winged gliders. The control forces rise 
with increasing speed, but not as much as 
in older gliders. 

Setting up for landing, the wheel lowered 

(54kt) 'hands off' with the air
brakes open - just the right amount to allow 
you to fly the circuit and landing without 
changing the trim setting. Fully held off, the 
304c doesn't float far and will touch down 
main- ,md tailwheel together. Thanks to th e 
well suspended, strong undercarriage, nei
ther your back or the glider will suffer from 
landing on rough ground. The heel-operated 
wheelbrake (a Tost drum brake was insta lled 
in the prototype, but a disc brake is an 
option) is effective and easy to use, nor was 
there a significant tendency for the glider to 
nod onto the nose. 

You'll have noticed the word optional crop 
up frequently: that's because the 304c is 
quoted at a basic price of 32,530 EUR, 
allowing pilots to choose their equipment. 
For one like this prototype (winglets, water
ballast, two towhooks, ballast holder, seat
belts, Roger Hook, carbon-aramide seatpan 
and tinted canopy) the final price is a touch 
over 35,800 EUR, plus instruments and VAT. 
This is quite reasonable for a club single
seater with a performance not far below th e 
top Standard Class gliders, which cost some 
10,000-15,000 EUR more. 

Overall, the 304c is a fine .:III-round club 
glider. Safe, comfy and easy to fly, it serves 
well as a first single-seater and for first ross
country attempts and field landings. Club 
pundits will like its excellent price-to
performance ratio, not far off that of the 
latest Standard Class competition gliders. 
Text and photos: Jochen Ewald 
See also www. hph.cz 

Cockpit is roomy; parallelogram stick and wood handles Automatic connections for controls and single pin slot Schempp-Hirth airbrakes replace trailing edge 'brakes 
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AGM AND CONFERENCE 2002 


Look to the future now 

Helen Evans reports on the 
British Gliding Association's 
AGM and conference, held 
on a snowy day in February 

THINK th e unthinkab le. That WilSthe 
challenging message fo r delegates at 
the BGA's annual conference Jt 

Eas twood Hall in NottinghJmshi re on 
February 23, 2002. 

The call ca rne from Ron Elder, Hea d of 
Personnel Jnd Licensing at the Civil Aviation 
Author ity (CAA), whose presentation on the 
future of General Aviation pull ed no punches. 
"This government, " he said, "has found by 
experience lhat, if you are dealing w ith 
organisations in Jny industry, unless you are 
dea ling with one that can genuinely claim to 
represent the interests of 80 per cent of that 
sec tor you could be wasting your time. 

"The BGA has that leve l of representati on 
in gliding but, w hen you add the other 
recreational airsports acti viti es, to me it 
becomes abso lutely self-evident th at what 
you have to do is act and speak with one 
voice on the major issues. 

"You have got to think about alliJnces, 
affili ati ons - you may even have to think 
about the unthinkabl e: mergers." 

The N PPL Steering Group, he sa id, w as 
one example of a successful alliance 
inc luding th e BGA that might serve as a 
catJ lyst for future co-operati on. 

" If you want to have a vo ice in Europe 
you have got [0 have a powerful lobby," 
h po inted out. "You have got to convin ce 
ministers th Jt you Illust be li stened to." 

His presentati on highlighted how quickl y 
deC iSion-making is mov ing to Europe, w ith 
the creation this yea r of EASA, the European 

Aviation Safety Agency. Thi s new body, to be 
responsible for ai r safety in the European 
Union (a small er Europe, of course, th an that 
defined by the International Civil Avi ati on 
Orga nisa tion ) will be accountable to the 
Europea n Pa rli ament. 

Due to start operations in 2003 and be 
fully effective by 2007, EASA is intended to 
have equiva lent status to the US FAA. 
National civil avi ati on authoriti es w ill be 
embedded in it, and its protoco ls, rul es and 
procedures are meant to be in place by 
autumn thi s yea r. 

Ron Elder po inted ou t that if gliding does 
nothing now, everything w ill be agreed 
before we are in a posi tion to affect it. 
"EASA," he sa id, " is looking at gliders being 
defin ed in law as aeropl anes above a certain 
we ight, probably in the range of 70kg to 
1S0kg. If we can negoti ate a solution thJt is 
pragmati c, coherent and sustainabl e, that's 
where we wa nt to go, but we have to take 
our European co lleagues along with us 
- or buy into wh <l t they Jre doing in Europe. 
Now is the time to lobby." (As the last S&G 
reported, David Roberts Jnd CJrr W ithall are 
very active currentl y at Europea n meetings 
to try to achieve exactly this goal). 

Ron Elder said he would like to see a 
system fo r controlling recrea ti onal aviJti on 
in the UK based on appropri ate regulation 
backed by codes of conduct, to be Jdminis
tered by the CAA or a "recommending 
organ isation" . The benefits would be: 
minimum bureaucracy; controlled 
devolution to ,wiation bodies; quantifi ab le 
risks for those bodies, the CAA and the 
pub I ic; a fl ex ible, easy-to-amend set of rul es 
and clear advice to the publi c. The system, 
however, must be sustainable, cleJ r and 
coherent, and no less sJfe than before; and 

airsports bodi es would have to take the 
initiative to set it up. "We will match you 
step fo r step," he concluded, "but you w ill 
be setting the pace. That's the offer." 

Ron Elder's presentati on was preceded by 
a well -received talk by Maril yn Hood, 
chJi rman of th e FlGA's communica tions 
and marketing committee, and by Harry 
Middleton's report on Briti sh tea ms ' out
standing world championship su ccess in 
200 1: fi ve Gold medallists and three Silvers. 

An entertaining and th ought-provoking 
presenta tion by Robert Danewid, of the 
Swedish Soa ring Federation, looked at the 
problems faced by gliding and described 
some initiati ves his country had taken in 
response. (S&G w ill return to this theme.) 

After lunch ca me th e AGM itself. Last 
yea r's accounts and the 2002/3 budget were 
approved, meaning a subscription for full 
members of £21 .50 nex t yea r. Several 
questions focused on the mJrketing of 
gliding. Frank Jeynes of Bidford sa id the 
BGA aimed to promote and administer 
gliding but the amount all ocated suggested 
that it was more ilbout administrati on than 
promotion. Chairman Dav id Roberts sa id 
thilt to spend more on nati onal promotion, 
the BGA would have to ra ise additional 
income (sponsorship), reil liocil te resources, 
or persuade member clubs to pay more for 
en hilnced marketing. Frilnk sa id he would 
like to see budget rea lloca tion and DL vid 
sa id he would raise the matter il l Executive. 

Mel Eastburn of Aqu ila GC asked the BGA 
to budget for a smaller profit from Sailplane 
& Gliding to invest more in it, for example, 
making it full co lour. DJvid Roberts said 
hypothecation of S&C's profits would be 
inappropriate but that perhaps the new 
marketing and communicJtions committee 

Elected to the Executive Committee at the AGM were: Claire Emson (re-elected) and (pictured from left above) John Hoskins. Jon Hall, Diana King, and Gordon Pledger. Claire 

is well known as the organiser of the annual conference and sits on the communications and marketing committee. John Hoskins was the BGA's Senior Accident Investigator 

until March 2002 and instructs at Lasham. Jon Hall is publicity officer for Midland GC while Diana King served on the Exec from 1984 to 1993 and belongs to Stratford on Avon, 

Midland and Herefordshire GCs. Gordon Pledger. a retired doctor, belongs to Borders and Yorkshire clubs. They join David Roberts (Cotswold), re-elected as chairman; Paul 

Hepworth (York); Mike Jordy (The Soaring Centre); Doug Lingafelter (London); Val Roberts (Needwood Forest); Barry Rolfe (BGA secretary. ex oHicio); Dave Salmon (Derby & 

Lancs) and Richard Yerburgh (Bath. Wilts & N Dorset). Executive members who stood down during the year or at the AGM were: Ron Armitage (Channel); Harry Middleton 

(The Soaring Centre): Malcolm Sanderson (Borders) and Keith Mansell (Midland). though the latter remains as BGA Treasurer for the time being 
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could consider S&C's finances. 
Chris Nicholas of Essex GC sought an 

assurance that the BGA would never again 
take a payment holiday from the Planning 
and Environment Trust (PET), which had 
helped his club significantly. He asked the 
Executive to consider upping contribution, 
to it. David Roberts silid the Executive would 
consider the latter but thilt he CQuldno[ 
make il commitment to the former, as to do 
so would reduce the BGA's future options. 

Ted Norman of RAFGSA Bicester asked 
why instructor renewal fees had increased so 
significantly and was told it was a direc t 
passing on of the increo sed premium for the 
BGA instructors' back-up insurance policy. 

The AGM agreed clarified wordings for 
Operational Regulations 3.5 and 7.10 and 
voted for two new Op Regs: "All clubs sh;:dl 
allow site visits by BGA officials for safety 
and regulatory checks on their operations" 
and "All clubs on admission to membership 
agree to accept and comply with the BGA 
regulations and, if found to be in breach, 
mal' face disciplinary action, including 
expulsion, as df'emed appropriate by the 
Executive Committee". 

The chairman then fulfilled a commitment 
to report to this AGM on the issues raised 
by a resolution proposed by Bath, Wi Its and 
North Dorset C at the previous AGM, but 
subsequentl)1 withdrawn. The issue, he said, 
was about th e proper level of consultation 
with club representatives over the annual 
hours renewa l requirements for instructors. 
He listed five management measures since 
adopted by the BGA (including revision of 
terms of ref renee of sub-committees and 
appointing an Executive member 10 liaise 
with each); plus a further seven initiatives to 
improve communications. Th proposed 
BGA audit committee would also assess 
the effectiveness of communication with 
member clubs, he said. 

After the AGM came presentations by 
Lembit Opik MP and Tilo Holighaus of the 

The winners of this year's Ted Lysakowski awards were announced at the AGM. Those present are shown above, 

from left: Terry Moyes, who wins (with Hemraj Nithiandarajah, not pictured) a mountain soaring course in Rieti: 

Claudia 8uengen, winner of a soaring course at Lasham; Hugh Kindell, of the Ted Lysakowski Trust; Ed Faxon 

and Neil Goudie, winners of a hors concours entry in the 18-Metre Nationals at Lasham, flying P2 with top pilots 

glider manufacturers Schempp-Hirth, Tilo 
spoke about the development of turbos. 

As in recent years, the dinner again was 
fully booked. The after-dinner speaker' was 
Brian Lecomber of Firebird Aerobatics, 

As well as the award of the William Ivans 
Gold Medal to Barry Rolfe (see page 5), the 
new Bill Scull Safety Award was presented 
by Yvonne Scull to Arthur Doughty. 

BGA trophies were awarded as follows: 
Enigma Trophy (Nil tional Ladder Open 
Section winner): john Bridge; Firth Vickers 
Trophy (N,)tional Ladder Open Section, 2nd) 
Andy Davis; L Du Garde Peach Trophy 
(National Ladder Club Section winner) Chris 
StMkey; Slingsby Trophy (Na tional Ladder 
Club Sect ion 2nd) Kevin Hook; Spitfire 
Trophy Uunior Ladder winner) \.Vill Harris; 
Wakefield Trophy (longest distance) jack 

Stephen for 764km in a DG-400; Furlong 
Trophy (longest triangle) john Bridge for 
500.6krn; California In England Trophy 
(longest distance by il female pilot) Wendy 
Head for 333,7km; Volk Trophy (longest 
O/R) john Bridge for 379.7km; Seager 
Trophy (longest distance, two-seater) Colin 
Smithers for 44J .75km; Frank Foster Trophy 
(fastest 500km) Peter Baker at 82.0km/h; 
Manio Trophy (fastest 300km) Phil jeffery at 
96.5km/h; Rex Pilcher Trophy (earl iest 
Diamond distance) Nick Norman on May 7 
from Feshiebridge; De Havilland Trophy 
(max gain of height) Robert Tait for 6,492m; 
Goldsborough Trophy jOintly to Steve jones, 
Gillian Spreckley, Sarah Steinberg and jay 
Rebbeck; john Hands Trophy (for outstand
ing support in the organising or running \. . 
of competitions) Bob Bi cke rs. ~ 

Three 8GA Diplomas were awarded at the AGM and presented to the recipients by BGA Chairman David Roberts (seen left in the middle photograph above). They went to: 

Ron Lynch (above left. nominated by Richard Yerburgh and David Roberts), a former CFI and now chairman of Bath. Wilts and North Dorset GC. "for his long period of 

outstanding service and successful leadership of his club both on and off the field"; Jim O'Donnell (seen right in the middle photograph and nominated by the chairman of 

the Scol/ish Gliding Union Ltd). himself a former chairman and CFI at Portmoak, "in recognition of Jim's outstanding service and contnbution to gliding"; and to David Evans 

(right), lormerly 01 the Cambridge club and now gliding at Weiland GC, which nominated him for a Diploma "in recognition of hiS great service as an instructor" over 32 years 
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Drop-te'sting a two-seater 

Dr Tony Segal reports on an 
investigation into why in some 
accidents the instructor in the 
rear seat can be severely hurt 
while the front pilot ,isn't 

MANY OF you will have completed 
glider accident forms conscientiously 
as club officials, pilots or witnesses. 

I wish to assure you that your efforts are 
taken seriously and acted upon. As a 
member of the BGA Sidety Committee 
I picked out three " interesting" accidents. 
The accidents involved two-seat gliders 
impacting heavily onto the main wheel. 
The rear pilots in each case received a spinal 
injury, serious in two cases, while the front 
seat pilot was unharmed or received only 
minor injury. This contrasted with the more 
common accident where the glider impacts 
on the nose and front of the cockpit, result
ing in injury to the front pilot with little or 
no injury to the rear pilot. 

By an act of serendipity, I WilS woken at invented the Roger hook for glider canopies ground engineer of Lasham Gliding Society. 
Bam one morning by a telephone call from and has carried out extensive studies on Maintaining the MT equipment of LGS is 
Tim MacFadyen, CFI of Bristol & GIGS Gc. glider para chute recovery systems. One of rather like painting the Forth Bridge, a never
He informed me thilt he and Terry Joint (who his students, now Dipl Ing Niels Ludwig, ending job, so I got the distinct impression 
had arranged the insurance of the 131 ider) had designed and constructed two welded Dave greatly enjoyed doing something out of 
had decided that following an accident the tubular structures to which metal weights the ordinary routine. One of the fittings con
club SF-34 two-seat glider was a write-off. were attached, to represent the mass of the necting the lower portion of the wing stubs 
"Would I like the two-scat fuselage for my wings in a series of cockpit crashworthiness to the wing attachment points on the fuse
tests into glider crashworthiness?". tests of single-seilt gliders. My wife, Liz, ilnd lage was missing, so Dave machined a 

Before I had time to think, in a state of I put a couple of canoe racks on the roof of replacement out of solid metal. He also 
drowsy stupor, I repl ied: "Yes please". A year our car and drove to Germany to collect the had to widen the spacing between the wing 
later, the impact test duly took place. wing stubs. Wolf and his wife Marlis were fittings so they would fit on the fuselage. The 

The fuselage arrived at Lasham, minus the most hospitable. Our supper was made to upper part of the wing stubs were meJnt to 
wings, which had been donated to Bristol grandmother's recipe, cabbage and smoked be bolted together above the fuselage. 
University. The rear fuselage and tailplane belly of pork simmered slowly for 24 hours However, they were too narrow and too 
were also missing. The club had retained the - delicious. Wolf hijacked me to give a low to fit. A welded metal structure and high 
seat harnesses. Nevertheless, the fuselage leclure (in English) on the recent sad fatal tensile bolt filled the gap. An oval hole l,vas 
WilS, to me, of a value beyond rubies. accidents in the UK. The girder structures on cut in the top of the fuselage behind the 

People involved in glider crashworthiness the roof of our car looked like surface-to-air cockpit to accommodate the metal structure. 
studies have their own little Mafia, so I missile launchers, but no-one batted an eye I surrounded this gap with ten layers of fibre
was aware of work at Aachen Technical lid as we emerged from the Channel Tunnel. glass. I was concerned there would 
University (Fachhochschule Aachen) under The wing stubs were adapted to fit the be a stress concentration where this stiff 
the ~upervision of Prof Wolf Roger. Wolf wide two-seat fuselage by Dave Dripps, structure met the thin material of the rear 

Les Neil (left) and Dr Tony Segal (far right) during testing of a two-seater undercarriage at RAFGSA Bicester 

Above: the two·seater hoisted in position for a test against the backdrop of the sight The glider after the final test, when the structure broke. The girders, borrowed from 

screen. The lights enabled the use of high-speed video to record each of the six tests Germany and brought to the UK on a car roofrack. simulated the weight of wings 
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Above: three frames of the high-speed video for test GOt (drop from tOcml4in). The fuselage drops (/eft): the wheel compresses (centre) but does not compress fully (right). 

This drop height is what the international airwot1hiness standards currently stipulate 

Below: three frames of the high-speed video for test G06 (drop from 60cml2ft). The fuselage drops (left), the wheel compresses (centre) then the structure fails. This test 

was the last of six and instrumentation showed that in this case the rear pi/otlakes the brunt of the impact. 

fuse lage, but there were no problems during 
the tes t. Two sets of reconditioned seat 
harness were also supplied by Lasham. 

The test was ca rri ed out at RAFGSA 
Bicester, the home of the Joint Services 
Adventurous Training Gliding Centre, by 
kind permission of the officer i/c, Ted 
Norman. All members of his stil ff were 
most enthusiastic in supporLing the project, 
and I made full use of their skills. I was 
gra teful for being made an honorary 
member of the Crew Room. My original 
full-size Libelle glid r impact test in 1988 
was carried out in this hangar; and the fl ight 
testing of a six-point harne;s was carried out 
in a Bi cester glider. Working in the hangar at 
Bicester felt like returning home. 

The wing stubs fitted onto the fuselage 
very smoothly. To take the rebound load on 
impact, Ian Tunstall , a member of the 
Bicester staff, suggested fitting meta l tubes 
around the high tensile bolts of the wing 
stubs. He made and fitted these tubes, and 
the wing stubs stayed firmly in pl ace during 
the subsequent test. Ian was also responsible 
for constructing the cable suspension rig. 
I was keen to avoid having a solid test rig, as 
this would interfere with the video of the 
test. Wolf Roger had suggested that if 
I allowed the glider to drop freely, the inerti a 
of the glider would maintain its latera l and 
fore-and-aft stability until it hit th e ground. 
Four suspension cables, made from winch 
launch cab le, were used, attached to a 
common shackle. This was attached to a 
weapon slip (bomb release) itself attached 
to a chain hoist in the hangar roof. Two 
suspension cables were fastened to the wing 
stubs, and two to the front of the fuselage, 
nea r the strong front transverse bulkhead. 

Four stee l \-veights, each weighing 10kg, 
were fastened to each wing by U-bolts. 
" Foxy" Fox showed me how to use the 
Bicester workshop pillar drill, and I spent a 
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day drilling 32 holes through the tough 
metal. One learns something new every day. 
I bolted 33kg of lead to the rear fuselage, the 
glider then being just tail heavy. Because the 
rear of the fuselage was missing, the 
moment arm of the fuselage wa s shortened, 
so I required more lead than the weight of 
the original tail structure. A new inner tube 
was fitted to the main wheel. The main 
wheel was inflated to 3 bar, the nose wheel 
to 2. 5 bar. The undercarriage had been 
damaged in a previous accident. Following 
this, the gas struts of the undercarriage 
suspension had been replaced, and the tube 
to which their upper ends were attached was 
replaced by a stronger tube. 

Technical support was provided by The 
Centre for Human Sciences, QinetiQ, 
Farnborough. Les Neil (Senior Consultant 
Engineer, Occupant Impact Protection), was 
in charge. Graham Reece was responsible 
for the instrumentation. Phil Murtha was the 
test engineer. Les Neil had been in charge of 
techni ca l support for my origincll Libelle 
drop test in 1988 - we have worked 
together as a team for a long time. 

Two pilot dummies were provided, both 
being 50th percentile Hybrid 111 manikins, 
each weighing 79kg. They were seated 
directly on the fibreglass seat, no cushion 
being used. No parachutes were fitted. The 
backrest of the front sea t was attached at its 
upper end to an adjustment cable; this 
probably enabled some extra movement of 
th e manikin to take place. The backrest of 
the rear seat was not adjustable, so the 
manikin reclined backwards at a greater 
angle than the front manikin. There was no 
time to construct a solid backrest to correct 
this . Instead, I placed a firmly rolled blanket 
behind the manikin's upper chest. 

Transmission of load Vi,l the pelvis and 
lumbar spine would not be affected, 
although the transmission to the thorax and 

head would be altered. As J was not measur
ing the latter values, this did not matter. 

An accelerometer was attached to a sol id 
structure on the floor of the gl ider in front of 
the wheel box. Another accelerometer was 
attached to the floor of the cockpit in front 
of the forward bulkhead. 

These instruments measured in the X axis 
(the longitudinal axis) and the Z axis (the 
vertical axis) of the glider fuselage. Units of 
g, the acceleration due to grav ity, were used. 

An cl ccelerometer was placed in the pelvis 
of each manikin, again these measured in 
the X and Z axis. A load cell was in positi on 
in the lumbar spine of both manikins. These 
measured the load in the X and Z axis using 
Newton units. The load cells also measured 
the lumbar spine rotation (moment) around 
the Y axis (the transverse axis), the units used 
bei ng Newton/metres. 

One campi ica tion was that the load ce lls 
were angled at 22 ° to the spi nal axis of the 
manikins. The hybrid 111 manikin is 
designed for use in motor vehicle impact 
research , and the manikin is assumed to be 
leaning forward towards the vehic le steering 
wheel at an angle of 22°. I have made a 
correction for this, Illult.iplying by the secant 
for 22°. 

Three video cameras were used, one 
normal speed to give a general view, and 
two high-speed digital cameras. One of the 
latter recordecl the entire cockpit area, the 
other focussed on the main wheel. A "sight 
screen" to be placed behind the test site to 
enhance the video photography was 
constructed by my wife Li z: wood strips 
measuring six feet by one inch were painted 
black and then nailed together at one foot 
centres to give a square lattice. The structure 
was backecl by white paper secured by 
drawing pins. This inexpensive structure 
measured six feet by eight.een feet. 

The centre of gravity was found by :> 
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> dropping a plumb line from the weapon slip. 
It was 300mm ait of the datum, the wing 
leading edge. The c of g range is given as 
from 199mm to 367mm aft of the wing 
leading edge. The weight of the glider with 
both manikins in place was measured as 
473kg. The design maximum all-up weight 
(AUW) is given as 540kg. The AUW of the 
test glicler was less than the design 
maximum AUW required by JAR22, loint 
Airworthiness Requirements relating to 
gliders and powered gliclers. IAR22 give the 
following standards for undercarriage loads: 
JAR22.725 Level landing 
a) The shock absorbing elements (including 
tyres) must be capable of absorbing the 
kinetic energy developed in a landing 
without being fully depressed. 
b) The value of kinetic energy must be 
determined under the assumption that the 
weight of the sailplane corresponds to 
design maximum weight with a constant raLe 
of descent of 1.sm/s, wing lift balancing the 
weight of the sailplane. 
c) Under the assumption of (b) the C. of G. 
acceleration must not exceed 4g. 

Assuming the glider is in free fall with no 
aerodynamic drag, calculation gives the 
following impact velocity for the given drop 
height. The test coding for each impact is 
given alongside the figures: 
IOcm (4 inches) l.4m/s G01 
20cm (8 inches) 2.0m/s G02 
30cm (1 ft) 2Am/s G03 
40cm (lit, 4in) 2.Sm/s G04 
sOcm (1 ft, Sin) 3.1 m/s GOs 
60cm (2ft) 3Am/s G06 

It was decidecl to commence with a drop 
height of 10cm (4 inches), until the under
carriage collapsed or serious structural 
f<lilure of the glider occurred. 

Cedric Vernon has kindly given m th 
history of the development of standards for 
glid r undercarriages. Prior to WW2, the 
stan dard in Germany or Poland was 1 m/s 
descent rate of the glider. In 1959 Beverl ey 
Shenstone (Chief Engineer for BEA) and 
Cedric (aerodynamicist for Handley Page) 
wrote a first draft quoting this figure of 1 m/s. 
In 1962, this was accepted as the OSTIV 
Airworthiness Requirement (OSTIVAR). In 
1966, a recommendation was made that the 
OSTIVAR should be increased to 1.4m/s. 
In 1971, the OSTIVAR was increil sed to 
1.5m/s. In 1977, the OSTIVAR rate of 
descent was not altered, but it was made 
clear the undercarri<lge had Lo cope with 3g, 
the wing lift accounting for 19, a combined 

Above: The rectangle represents the lumbar load cell 

at an angle of 22° to the spinal axis; the square 

represents the pelvic accelerometer 

total of 4g. The 1999 OSTIV Airworthiness 
Standards (OSTIVAS) gave a figure of 1.6m/s 
for two-seat gliders used for training and 
1.sm/s for other gliders at maximum dry 
mass, the g loading being as before. A 
furth er condition wa.5 addecl - that the 
shock-absorbing elements (including the 
tyres) must not be fully compressed at a rate 
of descent 1.1 times the above figures. This 
gave a measure of reserve energy in the 
undercarriage requirement. 

The JAR22 figure arose in 1975, in the 
German publication LFSM, paragraph 3411 
(Airworthiness Rules for Gliders and 
MOlorgliders). The figure of 1.5 m/s descent 
rate at design maximum weight was given, 
with 4g at the C of G, made up of 3g for the 
undercarriage dnd 19 from wing lift. At the 
present time, the IAR22 Study Group are 
actively considering the provision of reserve 
energy in the unclerc,miage. IAR22 is 
mancliltory, whilst OSTIVAS is advisory. 

I was pi e sed to welcome the following 
observers to the tes t: David Cockburn 
(Safety Promotion Officer, Civil Aviation 
Authority), Jonathan Mills (Chairman, BGA 
Safety Committee), Dr Peter Saundby 
(BGA Mecl ical Aclvisor) and Jim Hammerton 
(BGA ChiefTechnical Officer). The following 
comments on test conditions should be 
noted. There was clearly no wing lift during 
the test. Following on the impact on to the 
main wh el, the fuselilge rotated forward 
ancl down around the axis of the mainwheel. 
on to the nose-wheel. In the absence of 
aerodynamic damping from the missing 
horizontal t<lil, the force resulting from this 
rotation was increased. 

Test Findings 
The video: The behaviour of the mainwh eel 
lyre under the impact load could be clearly 
seen on the high-speed video. While the 
shock-absorbing gas struts themselves could 
not be seen, their behaviour could be 
inferred from the downward movement of 
the fuselage relative Lo the main wheel. 

In Test G01 , the tyre and the gas struts 
absorbed the energy without being fully 
compressed in accord with IAR22. The 
fuselage rotated gently forwclrd onto the 
nosewheel. 

Test G02 was less clear. The tyre and gas 
struts may have been just fully compressed, 
If so it was a very gentle full compression. 
Again, forward rotation occurred. 

In Tests G03, G04 and GOs, both the tyre 
and gas struts were fully compressed. The 
tyre was in contact with the wheel hub, and 
Lhe bottom of the fuselage touched the 
ground. Forward rotation of the fuselage 
occurred. The fuselage bounced upwards 
until the mainwheel was clear of the ground, 
due to stored energy causing re-expansion of 
the tyre and gas struts. 

Collapse of the undercarriage occurred in 
test G06. The cross-tube to which the upper 
end of the gas struts were attached broke 
away from its mounti ngs to the fuselage 
side wall. The wheel box was damaged. 
A U-shaped frame to which the cross-tube 
was attached was split. The fuselage made 
one gentle bounce, the main whee l staying 
in contact with the ground as it was no 
longer constrained by the O<lS struts. The 
fuselage rotated forwards. 
The instrument tracings: Two records were 
mJde of each reading, one with a time base 
of 0.6 seconds to show the impact clearly, 
the other with a time base of 2.5 seconds to 
show any rebound. This gave a total number 
of instrument traces of 72! I will concentrate 
my discussion on the floor pan acceleration 
in the Z axis (the vertical xis), and the 
lumbar spine force in th t Z axis (the axis of 
the spine). 

In test G01, both instruments showed a 
low value, with a gentle rise to a peak. The 
front reading was delayed by 0.1 5 seconds 
following impact as compared with the rear 
ending. This showed the load on the front 
pilot was due to the nosewheel making 
contact with the ground following rotation 
of the fuselage, and not due to direct spread 
of the load in the cockpit structure. 

All other readings, from G02 to G06 
showed large peak values, with a high rate 

Test number 
Parameter Manikin position GOl G02 G03 G04 G05 G06 

Cockpit noor acceleration (g) 	 Rear 2.1 11.6 24.5 34.2 42.9 42.2 
Front 4.6 11 .8 24.2 31.5 38.0 24.6 

Manikin pelvis acceleration (g) Rear 1.8 4.1 8.8 13.7 13.8 21 .0 
Front 3.0 2.9 8.8 14.6 16.9 15.2 

Lumbar spine load (Newtons) 	 Rear 373 877 2032 3191 3155 4391 
Front 563 636 2025 3240 3201 3022 
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Above: In test GOt , there was a low peak load, as the graph showing the lumbar Above: In the last test, number G06, when failure of the undercarriage occurred, a 
spine force in the Z axis (in the rear) shows. The shock was absorbed by the main sharply-peaking force with a high rate of rise was felt in the lumbar spine Z axis in 

wheel and by the gas struts 

of rise or " jolt". The peaks in both rear and 
front positions occurred at the same time 
following the impact, showing the load was 
transmitted through the cockpit structure. 
The duration of these peaks was 0.01 
seconds to 0.02 seconds. It was not possible 
to recognise the effect of nosewheel impact. 

All readings in the rear and front positions 
were of approximately equal magnitude, 
until Test G06. 

Test G06 showed very high values, with a 
high rate of rise. Both rear and front peaks 
were at the same time following impact. The 
value in the rear position was much greater 
than in the front position. This finding was 
very significant. 

The acceleration in the Z axis at the rear 
of the cockpit floor in test GOl was within 
the JAR22 limits; these limits were exceeded 
in al l the other tes ts. 

The acceleration values in the Z clxis of 
the pelvis of the manikins parall eled, but at 
a lower value, the acceleration readings in 
the cockpit floor. 

The lumbar spine rotation around the 
transverse axis was of very low value. 

All the instruments recording the X axis 
(the longitudinal axis of the glider, and the 
fore-and-aft axis of the manikin) showed cl 

reading of moderate value. In the case of the 
lumbar spine load, this was partly due to the 
angle of the load cell in the spine. The 
forward rotation of the fuselage may have 
had some effect. Les Neil suggested that 
these loads in the X axis may result in a 
shear load where the lo'"ver lumbar spine 
joins the pelvis. I believe this is the first time 
this has been suggested. 

Fracture of the lumbar spine 
The mean breaking load in compression of 
the lumbar (lower) spine by age groups is as 
follows: 
20-39 years: 7140 Newtons 
40-59 years: 4h70 Newtons 

the rear cockpit. It was much greater than the load in the spine of the front pilot 

Both rear and front pilots, if over the age 
of 59 years, involved in an accident under 
test conditions G04, G05 and G06 would 
have received fractures of the lumbar spine. 
Pilots of a younger age group would need to 
be involved in a more severe accident to 
suffer a spinal fracture. 

Conclusions 
When the impact was within the limits of 
JAR22, force and acce leration values were 
low, with a low rate of rise. The impact on 
the front manikin was due to impact of the 
nose wheel with the ground. 

As soon as JAR22 values were exceeded, 
high peak values with a high rate of rise 
resulted. The peaks occurred at the same 
time after impac t in rear and front manikins, 
showing the load was transmitted directly 
through the cockpit structure. 

The magnitude of the values in the rear 
and front manikins were approximately 
the same. The nose wheel impacts were 
gentle, and could not be recognised on the 
instrument tracings. 

A significant change occurred when the 

mainwheel collapsed. High peak loads 
occurred in the rear and front spinal lumbar 
loads, with a high rate of rise. The load in 
the spine of the rear pilot was much greater 
than the load in the spine of the front pilot. 
This explains the severity of the injury to the 
rear pilot in the accidents discussed at the 
start of this report. 

Similar injury to the lumbar spine of the 
rear pilot of a two-seat glider could occur 
in the following cir umstances : rounding 
out too high then stalling, or failing to 
round out and then ballooning, followed by 
a heavy landing. 

Recommendations 
The vertical velocity for undercarriages in 
JAR22 should be increased. There should be 
no sharp stop at the limit of stroke. Th e 
ultimate breaking load of the undercarriage 
should be increased. These valu es will have 
to be set by what can be complied with by 
the manufacturers. 

I intend to make these findings available 
to the JAR22 Study Group, and to th e 
OSTIV Sailplane Development Panel. 

60-79 years: 3m 0 Newtons Above: Les Neil of QinetiQ (formerly DERA) hoisls the lesl glider with manikins into position at RAFGSA Bicester 
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750KM IN A VEGA 
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763km in 9hr 16min (83kph) 

Leg 1 160km at 73kph 
Leg 2 219km at 94kph 
Leg 3 217km at 72kph 
Leg 4 167km at 96kph 

Main picture: lain Baker returning to Gransden in his 17-metre Vega (photo: Martin BoycOI/-Brown) 

Above: lain 's epic flight. He says that by engineering the winning factors, minimising mistakes and with a little 
luck, 600km-750km flights are within reach of the average UK cross-country pilot (map.' Steve Langland) 

lain Baker shares his seven 
success factors to help your 
flying this season - based on 
his experience of flying 750km 
in a Vega one English summer 

IWAS CONTEMPLATIN G a co ld beer on a 
hot day in Le Blanc, when Brian Spreckley 
sa id casua lly: " I hear you had a good flight 

recently". 
I murmured assent, presuming he was 

referring to a 7S0km flight I had made the 
previous month. "And what did you do it in? 
An LS8?" Brian asked. 

"A Vega," I replied. 
"A Vega?" he echoed in incredulity, doing a 

passable impression of Dame Edith Evans. 
"A Vega." I confi rm ed with sa ti sfaction . 
Brian 's disbelief is the typical reaction. The 

common perception is that 750km flights are 
the domain of the liberpilots (which I certainly 
am not) flying the newest, sexiest gl iders 
- not something designed in th e mid·1970s. 
(The Vega 17 was the subject of the possibly 
apocryphal comment by Chri s Rollings: "F ly 
it - I wouldn't walk undernea th itl ") 

The rea lity is that by engineering the 
w inning factors, minimising mistLlkes, and 
with a little luck, I believe that 600-7S0km 
flights are with in the grasp of the average 
cross-country pilot. 

(It's rash statements like this that cause an 
increase in outlandings - Ed.! 

But remember that the right success factors 
will not just happen - they need to be 
managed. So what are the success factors for 
that dream flight? 
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How to fly longer distances 

The right stuff Preparation to 3,300ft confirmed it was going to be a 
Having the right mindset is critical. The The weather pattern in early June had been stonking day - ilnd that I'd illready missed 
psychological element of gliding has been steadily improving. A telephone call with out on 30-40 minutes of soarable weather. 
explained by George Moffat (How to be a one of my syndicate partners convinced me With time to make up I began using the 
winner, February-March 2000, p22). It's not that a big flight was on. The next day he was Chris Rollings Theory of cross-country flight. 
about inherent personal characteristics; it's to attempt his Diamond goal in the Discus As you might suspect, the Rollings Theory 
about the right mental attitude (which train so I would fly the Vega. While the extra two is based on the analogy between gliding and 
ing can help create). metres supplied by the tips may not make a poker. Professional poker players do not 

For me, it's a blend of inspiration and noticeable performance difference, the gamble, they calculate the odds of having a 
determination, balanced by healthy self aileron handling is transformed, making it winning hand, based on all the information 
awareness. A little of the American "can do" easier to extract the best from every thermal. available. 
attitude helps, as long as it is matched by I arrived at Gransden Lodge to find the The application of this theory to gliding is 
rea listic targets. The other fundamental first private glider already being towed out balancing the probability of finding a better 
success factor in gliding is decision-making. and a frenzy of rigging activity. Clearly climb against the probability of landing. 
The actual mechanics of flying are relatively others were convinced that the day was Whil e climbing, there is only one question 
unimportant. going to be good. to ask: "Of the clouds/thermals within reach, 

It is the ability to make decisions that I was fifth in the ensuing speed-rigging what are the chances that the thermal 
distinguishes the good pi lots from the contest thanks to automatically connecting strength under anyone of those clouds will 
average, and the ability to make decisions at controls - a Slingsby innovation - no water, be stronger than the current true climb rate?" 
multiple levels simultaneously that makes and much practice at rigging and de-rigging. If the judgement is that the current climb 
the great pilots: continually assessing the At the launch point I discovered that rate is the best available, then stay climbing. 
rate of climb, where the lift is strongest, Richard Baker (no relation) had already set Otherwise go. The dec ision process is the 
whether to continue climbing or to press on. off on a 750km flight so chose the same same, whatever the height. It 's as simple as 

On J tactical level, where the energy lines declaration: Gransden Lodge - Doncaster that. The theory only breaks down when 
are, which clouds Jre building, which Goring - Sheffield North - Gransden Lodge. there are lines of energy such as cloud
clouds are collapsing. On the strategic level, Mistake number one - with hindsight, I streets, or storm fronts. 
what's happening to the weather, is it devel should have had tasks pre-planned. I was An important success factor is to have 
oping according to the forecast, is it worth fortunate that I could default to Richard's. some good soaring techniques that work 
div rling to a better area? The thinking pilot for you. 
colle ts all available information, compares The Rollings Theory 
it to their experience, makes the analysis Take-off at 10:12. Richard, Steve and Rob North and south 
and decides. It's about positive decision were ahead of me, allan the same task. Any long task requires an early start, when 
making, not floating around in a daydream. An immediate 4kt climb at Caxton Gibbet cloudbase is low but thermals are generally ].> 
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Designed to easily produce High and CONTROLLABLE 
launches every time with non-professional drivers. 

Please contact us for a 
Video or Demonstration 

"I/ 's like going up on Rails" 

ANOTHER WINCH JUST DELIVERED TO AERO-CLUB DU 

The EW "D type" 
IGC approved flight recorder. Just 

£275 plus VAT and delivery. 
IGC approval for use with the most popular Garmin GPS receivers. 

Comes with DOS software and all you need to connect to your GPS and 
computer: Ideal for competitions and badge claims up to Diamond C. 
Incorporates the fol/owing features: 24 hours of recorded position and 

height data at a 4 second sample rate, motor and pilot event ports, 
electronic declaration, 9-16 volt external power input and 9 volt internal 

battery giving up to 40 hours stand alone recording time, standard 
electronic barograph with 15Km altitude range and 5m altitude 

resolution, user selectable sample intervals from 1 to 999 seconds, 
extremely robust and simple 1 button start up routine. 

Looking for a Windows software program which can 
upload your EW unit, analyse IGC format files as well 
as task set, upload your Garmin logs and download 
your TP's to your Garmin? Look no further than the 

tried and tested EWView3 for Windows program. 
Free trial disc set available on our web site. 

Just £49.95 inc. VAT & p&p 

Upgrade your existing Model A & B GPS recording 
units to the latest IGC approved FR specs 

£ 75.00 + VAT inc. of servicing and 2 year calibration 
certificate. 

Upgrade + Calibration + EWView3 £95.00+ VAT 

Visit our comprehensive web site 

or phone us to get more i'nformation 
about any EWproducts . . 

EW Avionics, Seymour Barn, Widmere Lane, Marlow SL7 3DF, England . 

.-L-L E-mail ew@ewuk.co.uk  Phone & Fax 01628 4n999 ~~ 
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750KM IN A VEGA 

>- close ly spaced. Using the Rollings Theory 
helped me make reasonable progress on the 
first leg, despite a natural desi re to stay high. 
I was trying to stay in lauch with the other 
three, ignor ing any thought of outlanding. 
I finall y ca ught up with Steve near Newa rk, 
struggling to climb his ASW 20 full of water. 
We shared J low SCI'Jpe (l ess than 1 ,000ft is 
low for me) before finding J solid 3kt cl imb. 

I'd never been as fil r north JS Doncaster 
before. Rounding the turning point at 12:23 
completed the first leg Jt onl y 73km/h. I 
didn 't rea li se this, being too busy trying to 
work out the ,11 ignment of the photo-sec tor. 
My (one) photogr<lph was only just in 
and the trace shows a single point on 
the very edge. Mistake number one again 
- good preparation includes drawing the 
task on a map. . 

After a rather sticky patch near Sherwood 
Forest conditions steadil y improved. 
Cloudbase was 3,800ft abeam Mansfie ld, 
4,200ft at Melton Mowbray. I could see th at 
the weather had changed from the closely 
spaced but weak climbs of the morning to a 
classic romp from cloud to cl oud. I began to 
" faire Ie cheminment", a French term used at 
St Auban. The I iteral translation is " to make 
the progression " but the underl ying mea ning 
is similar to making a roadway in the sky. It's 
fl ying the energy lines, crea ting a menta l 
image of the thermals as stepping stones 
along a route. 

Soaring with Spreckley 
Concentration became everything, apply ing 
the lessons learnt from flying with Brian 
Spreckley in the ASH 25. Brian had 
explained the cardinal sins. I already had a 
grasp of greed, anger, lust, gluttony, envy, 
pride and sloth. (Evidenced by the ability to 
list all seven - Ed.) 

The additional cardinal sins were f ly ing 
slowly in sink and turning in sink. Every time 
my concentration lapsed, a cutting 
comment ca me from the back sea t, some
times accompanied w ith a blow to my 
beanie hat from a banana . 

An unorthodox teaching technique, 
perh aps, but when the ba nana is wielded 
by a wor ld champion, the lesson is well 
lea rned. 

I had learned how to li sten for thermals, 
the peculiar surge of noise as the core is 
reached. O r that sometimes the core fee ls 
like stepping onto an upward-moving lifl. 

I had learnt to have abso lu te belief in the 
instruments, espec iall y the speed-to-fly and 
final glide cal culati on. Oller-optimi sti c climb 
rates, conservative final glides, flying 
between thermals at min sink speed . All 
reduce cross-country speeds, and slow 
speeds tra nslJte to shorter distances. 

Success factor number three aga in 
app lica ti on of good soaring techniques. 

An exce llent climb near Benson led into 
th second turning point at Goring. The 
second leg WJS J more healthy 94km/h, but 
the clock WilS still winning - only halfway 
after four-and-a-half hours fl ying. I was 
blissfull y unaware of this fact. 
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Decision-making in cross-country flying - dubbed by 

lain Baker "the Rollings Theory " alter Chris Rollings 

(illustration by Steve Langland) 

Retrac ing my steps past O xford, I found 
that conditi ons had improved a little, and 
cloud base was now around 4, 500ft. A climb 
near Hinton and I ai med for Husbands 
Bosworth, conscious of the need to ski rt 
around East Midlands airspace. 

Another mistil ke. By trying to think too far 
Jhead I let my concentration lapse. I forgot 
the balance between strategic, tacti ca l and 
immediate deC ision-making. Falling down to 
1 ,300ft at the M 1 marked the lowest point 
for four hours, and I began to struggle. Too 
late I remembered another Spreckley lesson 
- avoid getting lower than halfway between 
the ground and cloudbase. 

It 'was a real struggle past Hus Bas, with 
the temporary relief of a climb north of 
Leicester foll owed by my gradually sinking 
towards Nottingham. My brain hecame over
loaded, concentrating on fl ying we ll and 
making pos itive decision s, while at the same 
time trying to ca lculate how fast (or sl owl y) 
I had fl own, how far to go and the time 
avai lab le. In the end I ran out of mental 
capaci ty: unabl e to do the sums, I just kept 
going. Post-fli ght analys is shows that in the 
prev ious hour I had covered less than 70km. 
It was 17.00hrs - with 220km to go. 

The lucky break 
And then I could see another change in the 
weather ahead . It looked like a cloudstreet, 
but w ith no gaps, and very grey. A cl imb to 
5,000ft at Chesterfi eld and I was committed. 
There was no point in turning back, w ith less 
than 20 miles to Sheffi eld. 

I flew off the end of the cloudstreet with 
Sheffield in si ght. I turned at 3,000ft, lower 
thil n I had hoped, Jnd at 17.41 hrs, much, 
much IJter than I wanted. A dash back to 

the cloudstreet was rewarded by a fast climb 
to 4,800ft. The sky had changed completely. 
No sun, and no puffy white c louds, just a 
grey cloud sheet. I had no choice, and set 
course for home under the darkest lumps. 

Success Factor number seven - luck. 
Everyone gets lucky at some stage and my 
biggest piece of luck WJS stumbling into a 
convergence zone directly on track. 

I'd no id ea what it was, I just knew it was 
tJking me closer to home, which meJ nt J 
shorter retrieve. 

Stay ing high and close to the bl ackest bits 
of cl oud, I kept going and going, until the 
convergence ended neJr Rutl and Water. 
I had made 94km in 50 minutes. 

All the clouds had gone, just J very blue, 
very still sky was left. W ith no apparent 
sources of lift it was a matter of fl ying at best 
glide. Long final glides CJn be very bor ing 
- this was nerve-racking. I kept doing and 
re-doing the fi nal glide cal cul Jtions in my 
head. With 60km to go, convert to feet, 
divide by the Vega 's glide angle, means ... 
mea ns I might make it, but it's marginal. 

I tri ed rJdioing home, but there was no 
answer. Nothing from the other three pilots 
either - in fact Ri chard and Steve had turned 
back on the third leg, and Rob was landing 
out at SJltby. I found some rising air, but 
nothing worth climbing in until /\;\olesworth 
- and then only 300ft. 

But that 300ft gave me confidence. As 
the doubts faded and the fi nal glide music 
stJrted, the adrenalin was repl aced by a 
euphoric sense of relief. 

I accelera ted for a fast gl ide over the last 
few miles, with a final turn over the evening 
flying group for a hangar landing. 

And how did I fee l? 
Relieved at getting back, despite being at 

Sheffield at nea rl y 6pm. Exhausted from the 
need for protracted concentrati on - I'd onl y 
flown two tasks over 500km prev iously. 
Physica ll y tired from being cockpit-bound 
for over nine hours with nothing to eat or 
drink (another mistake). 

It wasn't till laler thJt the sa tisfaction and 
exhilara ti on kicked in . 

The success factors you need 
1= Mental attitude 
1=Positive dec ision-making 
3 Appl y soaring techniques appropriate to 

the conditions, and use techniques that 
work fo r you 

4 Famili arity with glider and instruments 
5 PreparJtion 
6 The weather (of course!) 
7 Good luck 

I made several mistakes - insufficient 
preparation, letting my concentration lapse 
on the third leg, and not tJ king Jnything to 
eat or drink. The key to winning is making 
sure the success factors outweigh the 
mistakes. I was fortun ate that the luck of 
finding the convergence zone more than 
compensated for my mistJkes. So wha tever 
your dream flight is, plan well , practise 
and don't let the fea r of your limitations \ . 
overcome your ambitions. ~ 
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Soari o space 
FLYING at 1 00,000f! will be a bit like 

flying at low level over Mars, the air 
density will be about the same, says 

Einar Enevo ldson calmly as he discusses one 
of the greJtest challenges to be taken up in 
gliding for mJny years. 

This relaxed, very matter of fact man is 
the pi lot who, with ;)dventurer Steve Fossett, 
is planning to fly a DG-SOSM to 62,000ft in 
stratospheric wave to set a new gliding 
altitude record. If they are successful, they 
then plan to build a pressurised glider to 
soar to 100,000h, the edge of space. 

The Perlan Project - the name is taken 
from the Scandinavian word for pearl and 
inspired by high altitude mother-of-pearl 
clouds - is one of the most ambitious 
projects attempted in modern-day gliding. 

The plan is to climb first in conventional 
lee waves and then make a transition into 
stratospheric mountain waves which, in the 
right conditions, propagilte strongly and 
continuously into the middle and upper 
stratosphere. It won't, however, be as 
straightforward as a traditional wave flight. 
First, the team will have to be on hand in 
the right place to stand any chance of 
getting into the stratospheric wave. Although 

Pressure suits at the ready, two 
pioneer glider pilots are planning 
a flight in stratospheric wave to 
100,OOOft. Diana King reports 

the current gliding world altitude record of 
49,009ft was set in 1986 in the Sierra 
Nevada, the team will have to trilvel much 
further afielrl to find the monster they seek; 
probably Omarama in New Zealand, or a 
site in the north of Sweden. The reason for 
this is that a polar vortex forms at high 
latitudes in winter and spring, circulating 
air from west to east around the poles. This 
circulation extends to great altitudes well 
above 1 OO,OOOft and the maximum wind 
speeds are found around the edge, where 
the temperature contrasts are greatest. This 
creates a narrow area of very high winds, 
the polar jet stream, which is the extra 
ingredient needed to enable soaring flights 
to the very high altitudes proposed. 

New Zealand's famous wave conditions 
have long been exploited for height and 
distance flights (for more about NZ wave, 
see a/50 page 40 of this issue). In Sweden, at 
68° north, a strong polar .jet di rectly over the 

mountJins combined with J frontal passage 
is the situation most likely to create the 
right conrlitions. At Omarama, the plan is 
to use the sub-tropica l jet stream to the 
north of the islanrls and the polar jet stream 
to the south. When these two are <l ligned, 
they create a continuous wind field through 
the tropopause, propagating the strong 
west/south-westerly wi nds from the surface 
up into the stratosphere. 

Team leader Einar - who has logged 
many hours in the UK flying from Upavon in 
Wiltshire - is a former NASA research pilot 
now based at Edwards Air Force Base in 
California. Asked why they have decirled to 
take On such a risky challenge - they will 
have only seconds to live if they lose their 
oxygen - he says he is motivated by the 
concept of doing something amazing and 
"unimaginabl e" . 

Einar is quite matter of fact about the 
prospect ,md no stranger to fly~ng at the 
limits of possibility. He has flown 13 types of 
aircraft above 50,000ft, eight above 60,000ft 
and three above 70,000ft. He bel ieves the 
edge of space ought to be explored and that 
flights there may enhance scientific knowl
edge about the ozone layer, meteorological 
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Left: getting ready to launch. Above: kitted out in pressure suit Above: artist's impression of the 95ft-span Perlan, which will push back the boundaries of sailplane design 

turbulence and other high-altitude phenom
ena. There should also be aerodynamic 
lessons for future flight in these regions, 
including information on the required strength 
of aircraft, th eir controllability and the 
margins of safety that can be achieved. 

With his background in research and his 
experience of gliding, he believes soaring 
flight is probably the only way of discovering 
some of this information. 

Einar will be co-pilot on th e exploratory 
flights and is also Operations Director, "vith 
a small team working with him on the project. 
Steve, whose previous record-breaking 
exploits are well known and who is providing 
the funding for the first phase of Perlan, will 
be the chief pilot and has been receiving 
wave soaring training over the last year at 
Minden with Carl Herold, one of the world's 
most experiehced wave pi lots. 

In addition to the pilots, the project is 
drawing on expert aircraft engineers and 
specialists in life support, flight manage
ment, communications and avionics and 
electronics systems, plus, of course, met 
experts who vvill access internet data to 
identify windows of opportunity as far ahead 
as possible. 

Phase One of the plan, to reach 62,000ft, 
is to demonst.rate that it is possible to get 
through the tropopause and establ ish a 
glider in stratospheric wave. The pilots will 
also learn more about reaching 100,OOOf[ 
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and test much of the equipment. Some testing 
and development has taken place in the 
Sierra Nevada wave in the US, but conditions 
there are not expected to enable flights 
much above the existing 49,000ft record. 

To explore the flight techniques and 
structural loads involved at the high altitudes 
they plan to fly at, the team has used NASA 
simulators. They have concluded that ordinary 
wave soaring techniques will be appropriate 
for Phase One, but the second phase will 
require very precise CPS-assisted navigation 
to stay in the lift, because of the very high 
true airspeeds involved. 

The DC 505M being used for the first 
phase is thought to be easily capable of 
reaching 62,000ft. Mods include double 
canopies and a system to vent exhaled 
moisture to reduce fogging, and the use of 
a drogue parachute for emergency descents. 
Electrical extras include lights for night flying, 
gyros, electric boot heaters and, last but by 
no means least, the pressure suits. All these 
extras, plus a huge array of recording and 
soaring instruments, will require serious 
battery power. Some I OOlb of batteries wi II 
be carried as well as a liquid oxygen system 
which will be mounted in the engine bay. 

Even at lower altitudes the detrimental 
effect of cold and UV light on the gelcoat of 
modern gliders has been well documented 
and the Perlan team expect the finish of the 
DC to be ruined rapidly by the cold. The 

UV at 62,000ft will be strong, but acceptable 
for the short time they plan to be there. 
There is also a concern over ozone, livhich 
rapidly degrades some materials, including, 
possibly, the parachutes. The solution is not 
to stay in the ozone layer too long - with 
the glider being pressurised in Phase Two, 
the internal materials will be protected from 
ozone, although th e external surfaces may 
require additional protection. 

Some components, including lubricants, 
adhesives and some materials and instruments 
have been tested in cold chambers and pres
sure chambers to see how they will stand up 
to the temperatures of - 56"C. In flight, the 
pilots will climb to 40,000ft and "cold soak" 
the whole system before going any higher. 

For Phase Two, the Perlan gl ider is 
expected to take about two years to design 
and build. Its performance is predicted to 
be about 50:1. Handling is expected to 
be sluggish low down and very loose at 
high altitude and the design will probably 
incorporate a long fuselage and large tail to 
enhan e stability. A yaw damping system 
will be needed above 90,000ft. 

No decision has yet been made on the 
material to be user!, although Einar has 
previously been involved in building an 
unmanned research plane from boron fibre, 
which can reduce flutter at high altitudes. 
Other possibilities include glass- or carbon-
fibre. Perlan's span wi II probably be in the >
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RECORD ATTEMPT 


Above: ready to aerotow in the modified OG-505M on a proving flight in the Sierra Nevada. California Einar Enevoldsen (front) and Steve Fossett prepare for a test flight 

> 	 region of 95ft, w ith a maximum all-up 
weight of 2,4S0Ib. 

The des ign w ill require a hi gh degree of 
compromi se to w ithstand severe co ld and 
altitude yet be contro llable at low levels. The 
demands at 1 OO.OOOft are so extreme, how
ever, that they w ill prov ide the primary focus 
of the design. 

The crucial conflict at higher altitudes 
is between increasing stall speed and 
decreas ing V NE. At 100,000ft, air pressure 
and density decrease to about 1.4 per cent 
of the sea- leve l va lue. As the w ing needs to 
move faster to genera te th e same I ift, the 
true sta ll speed of the gli der increases from 
the typ ica l 40kt or so for a modern high-per
formance glider to over 350kt, or about 
Mach 0. 6. 

At the same time, w ith increasing altitude, 
the speed of sound reduces clnd V NE must be 

reduced to avoid sonic fl ow bei ng reached 
on parts of the aircra ft , leading to buffeting 
il nd loss of control. 

At extreme altitudes the minimum and 
max imu m con tro llab le speeds coincide. At 
thi s so-call ed "coffin corner" any decrease in 
speed ca uses the aircraft to sta ll, whil e any 
increase in speed results in los5 of contro l 
due to M ach effects. For any parti cu lar 
aircraft deSign, these factors dictate the 
highest altitude where contro llable fli ght 
Cil n be susta ined. 

An addi tional unknown is the Reynolds 
number, whi ch, at 100,000ft, is abou t 
13 per cent of normal , drasti ca lly reducing 
the amount of li ft the aerofo il ca n genera te. 
The combination of low Reynolds numbers 
and high Mach numbers is an area that has 
never yet been full y explored. Perl an may be 
the first project to take up the challenge. 

Most of the instruments and equipment 
used for the fli ghts w ill be typ icil l of those 
used in conventiona l soaring. However, it 
w ill be di ffi cult to measure altitude wit h 
conven tional altimeters because minute 
pressure ch'1Ilges represen t huge changes in 
height. Perlan may use CPS or temperature 
height measuring, or even h,lVe a powered 
aircra ft fly ing below the glider w ith a remote 
microwave temperature profil er transmitt ing 
to a readou t ca rri ed in the glide r. Accurate 
tota l energy w ill also be difficult, as the 
usual systems re ly on air pressure, which 
w ill cease to work properl y in the extremely 
low-pressure environment in whi ch Einar 
and Steve plan to fl y. 

None of us is li ke ly to travel to Mars, but 
if Einar and Steve succeed we might just 
get an idea what soaring there is like. 

~ 

The pain of a record height gain 

WHILE most glider pilots are happy 
enough to achieve their Diamond height, 
Dave Benton was for some years the 
holder of the UK Absolute Altitude and 
Gain of Height gliding records, achieved 
in Scotland in 1980 in a Nimbus 2_ 

On the morning of his flight, there 
was 8/8ths cloud, but the forecast was 
favourable. After towing to cloudbase, 
he started climbing in a slot in the cloud 
which was too narrow to do a 3602 turn 
in clear air. He climbed 1S,000ft in the 
slot before clearing the top of the cloud 
mass at 18,000ft_ During the climb, there 
was always the possibility of the gap 
closing and, although he had his clOUd 
flying instruments running, Dave admits 
that he was "not very happy". 

After clearing the cloud tops, he 
continued the climb, reaching 30,000ft 
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after two hours. Throughout this time he 
had no sight of the ground, no idea of 
the wind speed or his exact position 
other than dead reckoning based on the 
forecast - these were the days before 
GPS_ He did, however, know of two 
areas where it would be safe to let down 
through cloud on dead reckoning_ 

After a further two hours, the climb 
topped out at 37,00Oft_ By this time he had 
become concerned about the potential 
dangers. There was a risk of becoming 
disoriented above cloud and drifting out 
over the North Sea; the airbrakes were 
frozen and the glider felt very unstable, 
reacting badly to ice on the wings, and 
needing constant attention to avoid 
stalling. VNE was significantly reduced 
and the instruments were beginning to 
fail due to cold affecting the batteries. 

On the personal side, the discomfort was 
intense at -s02e. Dave had the ventilators 
open to keep the canopy clear, but above 
30,000ft he could no longer stand the 
cold and shut them. This caused the 
canopy to freeze up so he had no clear 
view_ He was trying to conserve oxygen 
and now he believes he was probably 
partially starved of oxygen above 30,000ft. 

"I felt like a witch on a broomstick," 
Dave recalls_ "I have a clear memory of 
seeing the curvature of the earth - that 
made a big impression on me." 

Would he do it again? "No, it's not 
worth it, for reasons of self-preservation 
and because the glider was badly 
damaged by the cold," he adds_ "And 
anyway, what's the pOint? Once you've 
done something like that, you don't \ . 
need to do it again." ~ 

Sailp lane & Gliding 



BGA MEMBERCLUBS 


How to find a gliding 

If you want to go gliding - or sample a new site - we hope the map overleaf and the list below will help you. Happy soaring! 

ANDREAS GC (9): 

Andreas A irfield, Sr.tu:;.1 ~;Jrm. Lc.z.wre, Isle 01 1\l1.]n 

s (~' rel,lr}l«1:m,lnxg/fd ills.llYl'r. ("0.11 k 

http://\\I\\'w.11 hln xgl idi ng. flyer.co. uk 

ANGLIA GC' (10): siephenmy"olI"'iJo/m"il.coll1 

http://www.gcocll tes.c:orn/itngl laglid ingc luh 

ANGUS GC (1): 

!)rurn5h.ld~ E1rm, Ruundyhill, (;l,}mb, By Fnri,lr 

0 1 i75 5 72 994/eve47_ rH,lflds ($y.-1I1()(). com 

hll p:l/w\\'W.nngll:-gl ieli nbc lub. uk!. net 

AQUILA GC (11): 

I-li rllon-i n-the Hedges Airfield, SI C~1I1 (', Br,\ckley ~ 13 5NS 

(11 295 8 11 OS6/in(O{'?'aqui/JglidillJ.j.com 

hnp:I/\\'\\'\v.(l (lll i 1,1 gl id ing. COrtI 

BANNEROOWN GC· (12): int'oliib..lollerdol-Vll. ...crpclming.lJcl 

http://ww'w.bannerdo\vn,('(),uk 

BATH WILTS & NORTH DORSET GC (13): 

The Park, Kingston D<:'vcrill, \V,uminSlt"'r BA 12 7HF 

0 1985 844095Iill (o @vwnd. CJ.uk 

hll p:/Av\Vw. bwnd.co.uk 

RAFGSA BICESTER* (14): hnp:JJwww.r.l fgsa.urg 

0186(; :.!52493Iflld/l.lgel ~/·f71 (gsa.or[; 

BIDFORD GLIDING CENTRE (15): 

Bidford Airfie ld, Bid(ord Oil Avon B iO 4PI) 

0 1789 772(lOh/o f{ice~{I/}idi()rdgJicJ;n~ . cu. uk 

hllp:llwww.uid furdgl iding.co.uk 

BLACK MOUNTAINS GC (87): 

!he i' irifeld . Talga rlh. Powy> LDJ OEJ 

o1874 7 11461/bl~1ckIl1OIJnr,11l) ,o;;,c:lidil,gduIJ ~'/lolm.JjJ. c(Jm 

http://ily. to.ltt1 lg,lrlh 

BOOKER GC (16): Wycnl11bc Air I'."k. ,'''''rlmv S 7 JDR 

OJ 4<)4 442 J!) n 1/o(iir;l!'tPhookcq::c. nildf7JnJ. cn .llh 

hUp:/lwwvv.bookergl itli ng.co. uk 

BORDERS GC (17): Th" Airfield. Mil fidd Wuoler NE7l 6HIJ 

() 1(JbB 2 162H4Ihelp@hortfc.: r,r;gliriing. co .llk 

hI tp:llwww.hord('rs~' Iidi ng. (n. uk 

BOWLAND FOREST GC (18): 

l ower C(Kk Hill r m, Fiddler... L.Hll', Chipping, Preston PRJ 2\VN 

019lJ ,) (Jl2(J77(,rl tfuiries(f}l;(g .. co. uk 

hllp· //w\'¥w.l>igc.c( I.uk 

BRISTOL & GLOUCESTERSHIRE GC (19): 


Nyrnf1~ii('ld, ~r. Stonehou~t: GLI 0 3TX 


014 3 \ HfJO' 42Iscnef.lTY(( I)~c.(k'mo/).co.uk 


hllp~/w\vw.bggc.co.uk 


BUCKMINSTER GC (20): 


Sa hby f\i rli~ l d, Sproxton R{)~lfl , SkiIHngto(1, GrC1nthilOl ~ JJ 51~IL 


014 76 1J60JBSlofi/ce inrckmin5lerRcco. uk 

hI p :J. vww buckminslPlgcc:o.uk 

BURN GC (21): The Airlir ·ld.I',IIk 1.1 . Burn. SdhyYOH HLW 

01757 27029GJhum;:l idingdub .ff>h i8,Uo/.CUfJ! 

hit p/ I\>vww.b llrnglidingcl ul). cn. u k 

April - May 2002 

CAIRNGORM GC (2): 

Alackm ill Airstrip, F1?sllieuridge. Killc raig, In \'ern<.'ss.-shi rQ 

0 1 540 65 l _i 17fg Jidill}] (l) (e:shiciJridge.frecserve. co. uk 

Iltlp :l/www.glid ing.nrg 

CAMBRIDGE GC (22): Crall sdcn Lvdse ;lI ril,·ld . Lodg~ 

F.lrnl , I o llgstowe Road, Little Gransden, S~ll1d)', Beds SG 19 JEB 

017b7 fl77()77Io(ll<"eflJr, lide.co.uk 

hup:l/ww\\l.glidl.".ctJ.uk 

CARLTON MOOR GC (23): 


Culton Moor, N r Siokes.lcy. North Yorkshi r ' 


01 64 2: 77U2J4 (w/e)/v.nquiri(·:.sOr -arflOnmonrBliriinsc/uh.org uk 


http://W'''''w.CJrItOllnlO(Irgl it! i n gel u b.org. uk 


CHANNEL GC (24): 


\ 'Valdersh,m! Park , r. vVhitiioid. Dover, Kent eT1S 5NH 


0 1304 B24BlH:VNicBc'.lr('[,lft@. IOI.cnm 

CHILTERNS GC' (25): hllp:l!www.chillernsgdsncLco.uk 

() 12f)(J 62 353') x7002 mailbox 5 198I inicJ@lc/liltC'rnsgc. r"nel.co.uk 

CLEVElANDS GU (26): 

hIIp :1/www.dishiOrlholiriield.fref'serv('.co.uk 

polly wl)i!£,jl{~~/(I:rvtesco , 1Jet 

CONNEL GC (3): 

O ll.,n Ai rporl, North ConneL By Ob,lfl , Argyl l P 37 1 RT 

0163 1 7 1 04 2A/sle\VOIftftmdcfd rlane. I.:'\I~'~hJm. !let 

CORNISH GLIDING & FLYING CLUB (27): 

IJerranpo rlh Ai rfie ld, Tr~\'cll <b, Nr Pernlllporl h TRr; 9QB 

0 1872 571' 24/corngl ide c!o l,col)1 

h ttp://ml''ml)('rS.,J,o l .com/c rnglldE:'i pJg(o'T ,hIm 

COTSWOLD GC (28): The ( onlrol ·I owr'f. Ailo n Uown 

A iriie ld , Nr MinchinhZlmplon, Stroud. G lo~ CUi 8H T 

0 12fl5 7604 1.,)lpdl dJ'co/sH'ofdgliding f). uk 

hllp:llwww.C"ut",woldgltding.co.uk 

CRANWELL CC* (29) : hlql:l/www.cranwel lgc.freeserve.co.uk 

/,l/) ("Fitzpdlrick.co.uk 

CROWN SERVICE GC (30): RA F Odiham. Hook RC2,) IQT 

0 12Sh 7(J .'~ J 'i7 dubhotl",e/5miliJ/s 11.!" ristl.WJV. uk 

htlp:llfrpesIKlu'. vi rgi 11 . rH~l/jon . knowl(')Jdr 'l·gC .hIm r 

DARTMOOR GLIDING SOCIETY (31): 

Hurniord Commnn, Hrt:ntor, Tavislock, Oevon 

() JB1 2 a10712Jm.uk. ( ()()p('r5~!J fI/I\·,'orfd c.ol1l 

hlll) :1I1 1~)mCI)d ge.n l lw{)r ld , cum!If1.)rk , ('()QPf:!r51 

DEESIDE GC (4): 

Ahoyne Airf ield. Oinlld, AhnynC', Abcrckl'n AB j 4 5LB 

01139 HU-J :l 91c!ee.,ide &t>p!ufillj.;cfuh.cn.tlk 

httIJ://IVWl\f. rich.lfd( ·,lW.I"t~e.rv{'.Lo.uk 

DENBIGH GC (88): .Vlold Koad. [J<lobigh. - Iwyd 

() J 741 811774Irien/)ighbliding(~/ub~w()!shll( \t .( ·n. uk 

htlp) lwww.denhiJlhgl idingd ll b. \>ve! ~ h n(! t.L() .uk 

DERBYSHIRE & LANCASHIRE GC (32): 

Clmphill . Cr al Hucklow. lIrle\well SK17 8RQ 

0 1298 8711701d/gcOglidingu.I1Pt.com 

hllpJ/www.dlgc. org, uk 

DEVON & SOMERSET GC (33): 

~orth Hi ll t\irticld. Bru.ldhembury, Honiton EX14 3 LP 

[) 1404 841 J86Id.scl? i/y/o 

hllp ·llwww.fly toltl sgc 

DORSET GC (34): 


Evres rielu. Puddletown RUJd, H~'d<.", \ 'V.:1rchJI1l BH20 7NC 


01929 40559'J 

http://www.dorsetgl id ingr11Ib."rQ<.''S(''rve ,( o. uk 

DUKERIES GC (35) : G .r nlSlnn .~ irl ield. C dnl\lun. Fa>! R('liurd 

(Not ,1 p()s t~ll ,}udress) 

0 1909 73 14 3 fJ/~1 dele~:. I"t'JrlllackbO.freeserve.co. uk 

DUMFRIES & DISTRICT GC (5): 

Fillgun ZL'Ofl, By IJJlb tti e, ()urnfri l') & G;l1l0WJY 

0 1 J87 7b060l /b zflp.1Szki.lref.'5Crvc.co.uk 

h tIp:liwww.pas.7ki .frees-ef"\t (·.co.u k/ddgc.htm 

EAST SUSSEX GC (36): 

Kitson Field, Thl' [hoyle, ~ j llgmer, [.1$1 Sussex !3N8 SAP 

() 1fJ2 :l 84(n471:.tewforst@(loJ.com 

Illl p ://mt>l1lbers.lyc 0<;. cn. U k:lf'<lstsu~~cxg l idinw 

ESSEX GC (37): 


North \-V< 'ald Airfi eld, Merlin \ '\'.1),. North \'Veald CM' 6 (·d\A 


01941 52 221ZIf18COSlidlllgc.Juh. co ,uk 

hnp://www essexAI,dlng.org 

ESSEX & SUFFOLK GC (3B): Wormil1glorci Airiield. 

F-o.dh<llll Roa(t Vvormingford, Col hester, COb JJ\Q 

0 1206 242 596/GIir/pCpsgc. t1y('r. ro.uk 

hl1p://www.csgr.{'"O .uk 

FENLAND GC' (39): hllp :l/www.glid ingciub.frecservc.co .ukl 

ddbo), PP'g lidi/lgcILlIJ.(reesl..'n'e ,(J ).uk. 

FOUR COUNTIES' (40): 

http://www,fourUlUntic-sglid ingc.freewire ,Lo.uk 

() I b 36 :;25 ·~O() (w/eJ/sue~lfmsrrong I edJliflrcrnct. com 

HEREFORDSHIRE GC (41): 

Shobdofl Ai r1.dc1, Shnbdoll HR.6 !JNR 

01 S611 TOIl<)OU/s lidlllgti'shobdo n. L'Om 

htll):I/www.shohdl>ll.com 

HERON GC' (42): RNAS Yr!Ov illon 

LFI : dctck -ril /.1/ch.lfn·/101I5e.fsnct.w.uiJO 1935 8G] 0 55 

HIGHLAND GC (6): E.Slcrto n Fm. Birnie, Elgin. Moray, h ire 

All po,!)IIO: SecretJry, H igbbnd Cc, Drum Farm. Kcil11 AB55 1 ~P 

0 1343 B602.72Iadmin';>highS'ide.co.uk 

httP:/Avww. highgl id .. {;u.uk 

IMPERIAL COLLEGE GC (43): 

LashiJ m ,!\irfi cld, I .ls ildm, Alton GU3 4 5SS 

0 1256 J O.J 900/icRc-committeeCic.ac.uk 

hUp:ll\vww.s u.i Jc.uktgl iding 

KENT GC (44): Squids C.lIe. ( h.llock. Kenl TN25 4DR 

012 33 740274/74030 7/soaringOkcnt-gliding-dub. co.uk 

http ://w\\.w.ke.nt~gl iel ing.cI u II . co, u kI 

KESTREL GC' (45): 
)':- 3601372 4.38 .i7'Jldlr/s\vicklJ5 @'hotmail.com 

33 

http://w\\.w.ke.nt~gl
http:740274/740307/soaringOkcnt-gliding-dub.co.uk
http:900/icRc-committeeCic.ac
httP:/Avww.highglid
http:B602.72Iadmin';>highS'ide.co.uk
http:htll):I/www.shohdl>ll.com
http:http://www,fourUlUntic-sglidingc.freewire,Lo.uk
http:ddbo),PP'glidi/lgcILlIJ.(reesl..'n'e,(J).uk
http:hllp:l/www.glidingciub.frecservc.co
http:242596/GIir/pCpsgc.t1y('r.ro.uk
http:essexAI,dlng.org
http:84(n471:.tewforst@(loJ.com
http:zflp.1Szki.lref.'5Crvc.co.uk
http:I"t'JrlllackbO.freeserve.co.uk
http://www.dorsetgl
http:8711701d/gcOglidingu.I1Pt.com
http:httIJ://IVWl\f.rich.lfd(�,lW.I"t~e.rv{'.Lo.uk
http:0712Jm.uk
http:Fitzpdlrick.co.uk
http:lgc.freeserve.co.uk
http:hllp:llwww.C"ut",woldgltding.co.uk
http://ml''ml)('rS.,J,ol.com/c
http:1/www.dishiOrlholiriield.fref'serv('.co.uk
mailto:198IinicJ@lc/liltC'rnsgc.r"nel.co.uk
http:hllp:l!www.chillernsgdsncLco.uk
mailto:B24BlH:VNicBc'.lr('[,lft@.IOI.cnm
http://W'''''w.CJrItOllnlO
http:hup:l/ww\\l.glidl.".ctJ.uk
http:lide.co.uk
http:buckminslPlgcc:o.uk
http:inrckmin5lerRcco.uk
http:hllp~/w\vw.bggc.co.uk
http:I)~c.(k'mo/).co.uk
mailto:162H4Ihelp@hortfc.:r,r;gliriing.co.llk
http://ily.to.ltt1
http:iding.co.uk
http:772(lOh/of{ice~{I/}idi()rdgJicJ;n~.cu.uk
http:f71(gsa.or
http:bwnd.co.uk
http://ww'w.bannerdo\vn,('(),uk
http:OS6/in(O{'?'aqui/JglidillJ.j.com
http:rH,lflds($y.-1I1()().com
http:rurn5h.ld
http://www.gcocll
http:flyer.co
http:http://\\I\\'w.11
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BGA MEMBER CLUBS 


> LAKES GC (46): 

\Nilfney Airiicid, [~ arrmv In f urnesi LA 14 J Yj 

o1229 4714)U/p(;·t~ sed('1{JIl GJle/c04u'''el 


http;/fww\\,,[.Jkesg .force9.co.uk 


LASHAM GLIDING SOCIETY (47): 


L,,,h3m ,~irii f' lrl , .\lton eLi 14 5<;<; 


0 125 (, 3 H49f)()/office lPl.l~ham. ()rguk 


htlp:/lw\vw. lash~Hn . ()r~.uk 


LINCOLNSHIRE GC (48): 


Slruhl)\, NF, AliOtO I., 13 I AA 


01 50 7 4 S0698/fl /.{p ://w\\,\v.d x. cO.l,lk1-[Rc 


LONDON GC (49): 


Tr illg Ru.)(I. Dunslablc LUG 21P 


0 1582 6614 1 Ql ill1cJ glidin,lJpuwertJef.{o.lIk 


hUI,://www,londongfirlingc lub,( o.uk 


MENDIP GC (50): 


H;lJe!'IJlld t\iriickl, i"l'\\' Rd , Priddy, \"I<..:Ili, BAS 313X 


0 1740 unn 12 \Thu r~+w/e only )/ h.Jx~lI~cI.1rJ. nCt 


11I1P://\" \",,,\I. rill'nd ipgl jeli ngc lu b. uk ll nlIX. net 


MIDLAND GC (51): 


n1C Long MYlld, Church Stretton, Shrop~ hi r~ SY() 6Ti\ 


0 1588 6S 0206!omc~ ~ Jongmynd cum 


hup:l/www. lollgmynd .com 

NEEDWOOD FOREST GC (52): ro ' Hil)-e5 Field, 

MJker Lane, Hoar Cro$s, Bunan upon Trent DE1 J 8QR 

01183 575S 78/n(f{r- "'8oglidingc:.o.uk 

htlp:/I\,, \\'w.goglid inv,.co.uk 

NENE VAllEY GC (53): 


M.1rsh ;-il s Paddock. Ra.msey RO,lci, Upwood PE.26 2PI-I 


07761 L1 7e41 7/il)h.)lfi(:.' ld ~,')ntlw(Jrld c{)nJ 

hupJ/\vclbi te. 1i ,ltYJfl e . llI:.' t/- gp nLJU,lIIJnvgt/ 

NEWARK & NOnS GC (54): 


The Club Hausc , Drove Lane, \'Viilthorp<!, Ne" '.lrk NG24 l NY 


0776 1 47tl41 7!neu'arks «1'h6Im"il.cam 

hnp:/Iww\ \'.new ;lrknou.sgl idi ngclulJ.fr _ ~rve..Lo. u kl 

NORfOLK GC (55): Til nham I F, Long SI13110n 'R 1 G I NT 

01 379 677207/noriofkf,; C'tho tm;)il. com 


hnp : I/w\\'w.ng( 'gl id(,. fr(:'{"s(:rv(!>. co, u k 


NORTH DEVON GC (5&): 

E.1~je5C()tt (\iF, Burrington, Umbl'rlcigh, ~orth D('VU l l EX)? YI.H 

01769 .:; 2U4 ()4/www. c (l glcsc n!t .ili di(~16. (.{)n.1 

NORTH WALES GC (89): l.iaill isilin .~iri il'ld . CCiniiordd 

Lane, I'\:r ll."lOdegb (i'.ot <1 po st:.l address 

07'156 4Y8078Ibrianp@nwsc.crg.uk 

http://\n\l\v. nwHc.org.uk 

NORTHUMBRIA GC (57): 

Currock Hi ll, Chop'" H. I (OWC;1 511(' Upon Tyne I 'E17 7;\X 

01 1U7 56 1 J.B6!1l1foP norlhtlfnoriil.f/rer. cO.uk 

htip:ll\v\\'\v. !l(Jrl humb rio. aRl ld inp,-c lub . o .uk 

OXFORD GC (58): 


RAf \Nesto n. Oil The C reCh, N r 11i c:C' s, tf'r OX6 BTQ 


oIBb9 14 3403/sec"''''''y lll()xford-giiding-ciub.co.uk 

hllp:ll\Vww.ox(ord·gl ic!ing·club. co.uk 

OXFORDSHIRE SPORTFLYING LTD (59): 


Enst()ne Ae.rodrome, hurch Enstone OX7 4NP 


0 1608 h77208lasf, ensloneae(()(/rome, cu .uk 

h Ll r>:lI\\'w\v. enslOnea~rod rolne .CO. l lk 

PETERBOROUGH & SPALDING GC (60): 

p{J ~ th.n d Airiil,tlcl , Crowl and, I infJ; 

0 173] 210-4 631 /J.limle"lnOp5Rc.C(J.vk 

hll p :II\V"vw.p~gc.co.uk 

PORTSMOUTH NAVAL CC' (61): httpJ/,,,,,w.l'ngc.co.uk 

RATTLESDEN GC (62): RMlle;;den I\ iriicld, Hightuwn Gr ' n, 

RMtfe~dcn , Bury 51. hlniun(/I; nO ()$X 

a 1 4 ~1<) 7·~ 77H'Ji.~ndy.p.1.,IjQ.JP tpb.1)"'l.\r.c(J . uk 

hHp:l/v,;\\,'\,v. ra!,l ir. c<).Uk 

SACKVILLE GC (&3): 


S,1Ckvi il e Lodge· 1"111 , f.! i5elt'y MK44 1 B. 


0 12 14 70HH77 


SCOTTISH GlIblNG CENTRE (7): 


Pi:"lrll1lIJdk Airfield, Scoll ~ ndwcll , By Kinro;:; KY 1J 7JJ 


0 1 59~ M4 0:! 4J/6403~l jl()ffice{,})L() tl ishglirljl1g(:cn/n..:. 'o.(/k 


hftp .fb,v\VW3,Cutl ishgllding enlrl'.u) .ukl 

SEAHAWK GC' (64) : RNAS Culcirusl' 

Sec: 0 13.26 ~ 7]fJ45Icjhr)'Tlifllf {!,11OIrni1iJ. c...om 

SHALBOURNE SOARING SOCIETY (&5): 

Rivd f Il ill /\i r"ii eJd, l "'h::'i1 ! E:~/, Nr i" \JrlbOFOt!Rh S &3 RJ 

01204 73 1 204ID<l/.1c~'omr(/'c.rvf'.C()m 

htt/):l/fIY·Wl!ih,llbo u(nc 

SHENINGTON GC (&&): Sh,,,,inglon Ai rii(:ld, 


Shcni ogw,l OX I :5 Cii'\Y 


0 1295 68812 1 or 6800ll8/Giid"'Il.(' illiJ ,",virgin.nN 


hi i p:l l i ree5p~,ce.virgi n. neVii,hC'r.mlsgrJ 


SHROPSHIRE SOARING GROUP (67): 


Sb,p Airiicld, Nr Wem SY4 JII [ 


OII)·l,} 1 '~ 2 04 )/c. rMcJjffe~'il feKu.n(·tlkciIMield(rJ; \H'/~h \.....1V(,. ('0. Ilk 


hltp:llww\V.\\'(ll~hwlw('.r(J .lIk 

SOUTH DOWN GC (&8): 

P~l rh::am tVr. Pulb(Jrou~h Rd, Coolh.lrn, Pulborou~h RH 20 4HP 

0 1903 74 670blSoUlhdc)\vI1 !'); ~ephl()n WjrL,(JsNvCf o.uk 

htlp:lA\,\vw.southdu\vn-gt,(!f'mon .co .uk 

SOUTH LONDON GLIDING CENTRE (69) : 

Ken l ~y Airll Id , C~l fCrh;'l1i1 On Tht.! Il ill eRR3YG 

020B 763 00 ') I thtl p·;!www.:OlH'lhlonoohglidl ng.co.uk 

SOUTH WALES GC (90): The I\, meld, Gweme$nuy, Usk 

() 121.) 1 690-~1(Ji {)tl\,(1. j(>"(rif'..; t!)bt inlt'rnct . com 

hI tP1f1;\'W\'I'.lIsc rs, glob,,1 net. CO. ll kI - llHl~' 110 

SPILSBY SOARING TRUST (70): 

Cre,l l Sl~~jllgJ $pi lsby·. lincolnsh ire 

0 1754 S) ()22 1 / ....I(~ruSporhftm..lIll}r{~hu£ i/l f';;j f().tlk 

STAFFORDSHIRE GC (71): Seighiord .vF, ~ IKhiord, $1,liiord 

0178 282575/ufiicc(fJstnfiord$hirl."'g/i(/ing co.uk 

htt p://www,!'>t;)! ordsh ireg l ld ing.co.uk 

STRATHCLYDE GC (8): SI I;) II,,,,,",, ,vF, Slr;lll1<1vcn 

0 1357 ';202l "5 lm"Jil@s lrd lhclydegJiriingc/ll/1. c".uk 

htt p://www. ~ I r:lI ht: Iydegl i c.J ingcl ub .co.uk 

STRATFORD ON AVON GC (72): Sniuer(lcld NF, 

Be~lrl ey ROlld, Sni lleri ield, Str;l!fOrd on Avon CV37 Of G 

OI780 73 109'ig(;oii(JIgbwiN.dcmofl.ca.uk 

hltP:!/wV{\'V.gIHl l ler.de111on.co .uk/;;;oag nd '.btm 

SURREY & HANTS GC (73): 

$t"'(! Lasham or 1 V'\-\ ·H~ /' I.shi1m,o(R,uklmcm/.JerSl5tlrrf:)'f':' tlrr('y. /lflnl 

THE MOTOR GLIDER CLUB (74): 

HintOn-in-th Ht.oc.Jg~ Airi i('ld , 51("'."'1 11 (.;, B"'l,;;kl ry N. 13 6l.X 

0129'i 812 77~fTomp(f~.J('j f. c:ol1l 

THE SOARING CENTRE (75): 

H U50.h.l nds. Bos\,..onh Airfie ld , I utlerworth LE \7 GJj 

0 1H. 8 fl80 .:. 11H8U4.l91uilicc th('5:oaring(. t1f)ln-'.ciJ.uk 

hllp:llwww.1heso:uil' Acentrc.co.uk 

TRENT VALLEY GC (76): 


The iTl'fo ld , Kirto n II) 1 inds-'y, GJlnslx.1 lough, l ines 


016,)2 64B7771I'wrlI'W!cktl'hotmJii. cof)) 

h ll p :liwww.(vgc. r"rN~servc. c(J .uk 

TURWESTON GC (77): 


Turwes(un Aerodrome, Turwc""S tol1, BrJdc lcy ' tJ SYD 


01280 705 4001/Il(o dP /urw('slO llffigh t. r nm 

hllp:l/www.lurwCSlOrl.Co.u k 

ULSTER GC (92): 


BcliarcnJ, Se~lCoaS I Ro.uJ, Nr LimavtlCly, .ounty Londo nderry 


0287775 0JO l l lom.snudd),@Jf1irc>/anri.nJIll 

hup:/lwww.u ISletglid ing ·lull.(:o. uk 

UPWARD 80UND TRUST GC (78): Ay l uu ryffhol11c 

A irfi eld, I-l addenh ~1nl , BlI ck~ (Not J POSI,ll J.ddre$!)J 

d~1Vid@,1f()m"/ ;c. isne.t Co. uk 

VALE OF NEATH GC (91): Rhig,) , Airii eld, Mounr Road, 

Cl·in Rhinos, Nr C I~/llnc;'\\h. M id ...C IJ f110r/iJ n 

hl tp :lJhomelo\vn.aoJ,c;:o .ukl'rhigosg lid ingrrnyhollwpagelilying .hlm! 

VALE OF WHITE HORSE GC (79) : 

S~Hldh ill FMm, Shri\'L'l1h,Jnl, S\ -iruJoo N6 

0 1793 7R3 a~5Ivo\Vhg tpi~m,lfl.("om 

hll p :llwww.vo \\, hgcJ3 rn. GOm 

VECTIS GC (80): Liu. Pil ,ltu> Brill"n Norman, B"l11uridge 

Airfield, 8~mbridg~, b it, or \,Vi gill lj.c./eonarc/tl.!:{){;nICrnc"I .(Ofll 

hI I p:l/www.bl i llternet.com/ - \.(.("ti ~.g lid i ng 

WEtlAND GC (81): Lvwdm Airi ield, Hdrley Way, LyVf'df' I\ 

~oad , BrigSlOCk. Kt!l I~r j ilg, N tJrth,Hlls 

0' B3 2 20S2J7/slILan.ne.harrisrYl/in t."tme.net 

htl pJ/www.\\"e.I I ~nd .sk).i1(·t.co.uk 

WOLDS GC (82): Th Ai rii. lrl, J'oCklinglon, York )'04 2NR 

01 759 J035 7Qlnificr:(lwulds -gliding. o(g 

hllp:!I\\lw\-v.wulds"gliding.org 

WREKIN Ge' (83): RM Cosford 


ClubllOu,e: Ol gOL 3 771<;Slmnbilc: 11 7 19 73, 74(' i" tlSun ) 


WYVERN GC' (64): sCCre~1f)'Mw)'\wn8Iiding.org. uk 

1)lIp ://\1/\\ ""'''1. \ \"yvl'rngl id ing.org, u k 

YORK GLiDING cENTRE (85) : 

Ruffo,rh Aerodrome, Rufio"h, YOrk Y02 3QA 

0 1904 7386C4I ynrt.:ghrlifJgccnt[{3l!1hrintC'(fJct.rnm 

hll p:/lwww· us rSo.york-.ae_uk/-Old, l lyge.hlm! 

YORKSHIRE GC (86): SunOIl BOllk , Thirlk Y07 2EY 


01 B45 597 23 7/cl)q llirynvg co.uk 


hltp:l/ww'.v.ygC{ D.U!.: 


NOTES: 


• - $(;rv icC's clull (mol)' (P..strict civ ilian entry). GC;;;;: GlidIng Club; 


,VF = airi ic.ld. f-or more deh\ils o f OC,\ nl<::mbc r cluh~ Or of 


un fvet:l ity clubs; ~l(fi l i d ted lO lhcm , see Illlp;// w\V\1I.gfid,flg .co.uk 


To ConlJcl a BGA ( Iub SeCreJ.l ry, ask Ihe BGA (s""· pJ ) for ils list. 


(This S&G Ibl is bel ieved 10 be ( Orte l 05 ,)1 27.02.02.) 
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MEMBER 

iii 
General Insurance 

STANDARDS (OUNal 

SERVICES LTD 

Service with Security 


Probably the largest Sailplane 

Insurance Agency in EurojJe 


We welcome our new clients 

from Marsh UK Ltd 


JOINT AVIATION SERVICES LTD 

0044 (0)1420 88664 General Enquiries or 


Terry Joint 0044 (0) 1420 88700 Mobile 0044 (0)7802 708670 

Bernadette Pollard 0044 (0)1420 88706 Mobile 0044 (0)7977 456019 

Facsimile 0044 (0)1420 542003 

Joint Aviation Services Ltd 

No. 8 Old Aylesfield Buildings 


Froyle Road, Shalden, Alton, Hants. GU34 4BY 


Or visit our website @ http://www.joint.co.uk 
MEMBER Or email joint.aviation@virgin.net 

General Insurance 
STANDARDS COUNCJL 
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GLIDI NG GALLERY 


Above: autumn flying above the inversion, near Jihlava Aeroclub. Jan Beranek, who passed his pilot's exams in 1993 and flies cross-country and in comps, has access to three 

types of club aircraft. the L-13 Blanik two-seater, the VSO 10 (Club Class, similar to an ASW 15) and the L-33 Solo (the aI/-metal runner-up to the PW-5 in the contest for a 

World Class glider)_ Jan, a designer by profession, is also a keen photographer (using a Nikon FBO) in his spare time. He aspires to a 500km: his longest task so far is a 400km 

polygon ... in the Blanik. Below.- a few seconds before finishing, a GlasfliJgel304cz competing in the Czech Nationals in May 2001 (aI/ photos by Jan Beranek) 
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Above: during the Czech Junior Championships in August 200 1, photographer Jan Beranek was with six or so other gliders all at the same level, just above ridge-top height 

In-flight reflect •Ions 

Jan in his favourite Blanik near his club at Jihlava, where the 1998 Club Class Europeans was held. It will be the venue for the second Women's World Championships, in 2003 

April - May 2002 39 



MOUNTAIN SOARING TIPS 


When the Tairi Pet roars 

In the fourth part of his series 
on mountain soaring, Gavin Wills 
explains why New Zealand's 
massive wave systems are at 
their strongest in summer 

MIDDLEMARCH is a smal l rural town 
south of Omarama, New Zealand. 
Step out of the pub there on a hot, 

summer's nor'west afternoon and you may 
hear a distant roar reverberating around the 
valley. If you do, look up and you'll see a 
giant lenticu lar cloud stacked to the strato
sphere. It's cal led the Tairi Pet. When the Pet 
is pumping you can often hear her. It's the 
sound of power, one of the most powerful 
atmospheric waves on earth. 

Experienced mountain wave pilots may 
recognise something odd here. The Pet is 
pumping on a summer's afternoon during 
the full heat of the day. In most parts of the 
world soarable wave occurs in winter or, if it 
does appear in summer, it does so in the 
coo l of the morning or the even ing. While 
winter wave is common in New Zealand, 
the strongest wave condit ions occu r in the 
height of a summer's day. Why this is so is 
an interesting question. 

The Tairi Pet has yie lded climb rates of 
over 30kts and the wave probably extends to 
over 70,OOOft into the upper atmosphere. 
But The Pet is only one of a dozen huge 
waves named by local soa ring pilots. When 
atmospheric conditions are ideal, wave 
systems, containing hundreds of lenticulars, 
stretch over 1 ,500km along the length of 
both islands. Condi tions that are in fact so 
common that our Maori name is Aoteoroa 
- the Land of the Long White Cloud. 

Some of the world's longest, highest and 
fastest soaring flights have been flown 
amongst the wave systems of Aoteoroa and 
the potential rema ins for more records to 
fall. Climbs rates of over 5,OOOft per minute 
have been experienced, ground speeds of 
400km/h have been ach ieved and 2,OOOkm

_ .... ---. 

.............. ,; I ~.~._ ........ 
.... 
~":- ........ 

.. 


...... .. 

Figure one: Tilted wave. Surprised pilots can find they 

are soaring upwind of the wave trigger I 

long flights made - with longer flights 
planned. And yet - almost invariabl y 
Aoteoroa's wave conditions are best on a 
warm summer's day. 

Consider the atmospheric cond itions 
requ ired for good waves to form. These 
include a stab le laminar airflow with 
increas ingly-strong winds aloft blowing 
perpendicularly across mountain triggers, 
and <l strong wind-shea r/temperatu re 
inversion separating the stable flow from th e 
unstable air below. The wave train is 
triggered by the mountain range and the 
waves propagate downwind in the stable 
lam inar flow. The unstable air below is 
shoved aside by the waving air to allow the 
wave's amplitude to reach its maximum. 

Th e relative instabilitv of this low-level 
airmass largely contro l; the wave's size, 
shape and steepness. The more unstable the 
lower airmass becomes w ithout breaking 
through the inversion, the bigger the wave 
gets for a given wind speed. This lower 
airmass, sandwiched as it is between the 
waving laminar flow and the ground, 
becomes most unstable during the heat of a 
summer's day. 

The problem in most wave environments 

wave trigger 

wind direction 

\,
\,

\, 

Figure two: En echelon wave. The lift is still parallel to 

the trigger, but is found in patches 

is that summer temperatures also destabilise 
the laminar flow and break it up long before 
it reaches its potential mountai n trigger. 

However, the geography of New Zealand 
has been well organised for glider pilots; the 
Southern Alps rise stra ight out of the sea and 
lie directly across the windy Roaring Forties. 
Together these fortuitous ci rcumstances 
enable an end less supply of stable laminar 
air to blow across the mountains all year 
round. In summer, however, the dry country 
on the mountains' leeward flanks gets hot 
and produces the highly unstable lower 
ai rm ass necessary for the most dramatic of 
wave osci llations. This is when the Tairi IJet 
begins to roar. 

Waves come in many shapes and styles. 
Watch water waves standing downstream of 
submerged river boulders. Notice th e shape 
of the waves in three dimensions and how 
they relate to the shape of the boulder and 
its orientation to the flow. See how wave 
trains below different boulders interfere with 
each other and ch;mge their wave shapes. 
Notice how the wavelength increases when 
the ri ver floods and how some waves break 
and form a turbulent flow. But remember the 
sca le of things. Atmospheric waves are huge. 

Figure three: single primary waves may be found Figure four: Breaking waves can cause mayhem in the Figure five: The witch's hat, showing a glider's soaring 

when the inversion is weak or non-existent cockpit and alarm in the hapless pilot route as the wind changes direction with height 
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While a kayak surfs on a standing river wave 
that is two or three times tall er than he, <:l .a 
soaring pilot plays in a much larger ocean. Learning to Glide? 
Atmospheric waves are many thousands of :s- No Course availability?times taller than the pilot's glider. Thus on 
any olle day we surf only a few different U Check out Sheningtonwaves and wave shapes sprea d around in a 
very large playgrou nd . 

Wave shapes tend to be fairly constant for eft 
a given day but can vary a lot from day to C The Friendly Gliding Club 
day. Atmospheri c wave shapes seem to be 1
controlled by: We are special and this is how we do it:~ 
1. the shape and complexity of their moun ::::I 
tain tri ggers • • Flying 7 days a week 
2. the wind's strength and angle to the "-C) 

1-
0 • Grass/Hard runways (weather resistant!) 

mou ntain r,lIlges U 
3. the characteristics of the atmosphere itself • Value for money courses - guaranteed.a
(including changes in temperature, density, C ::::I number of launches 
stabi lity and moisture content) 
4. va riations of wind direction and/or speed 0 -U • Professional Instructors - maximum ratio 2:1

I.. • 

with altitude. 
Lenticu lar clouds may clearl y define wave m = c • Winch, Aerotow and Motorglider available 

shapes. But as waves arc often blue or only .c • A friendly welcome to alii visitors p<:lrtially defined by cloud our knowledge of 
I .. I-Wilve form s is limited by the clouds we 

observe: some may remain undiscovered. e "- Clubhouse, Bunkhouse - Bar facilities avail= The following notes describe a few • able to members and visitorsCI) 

Iinteresting wave shapes (see diagrams, left): .c Shenington Airfield, Oxfordshire OX15 6NY 
lilted waves: The vertica l axis of waves mily Tel 01295 680008 • Email: gliding.club@virgin.net 
tilt forwilrd so that the ,oaring glider ca n tn 
rather surprisingly arri ve upwind of the wave 
tri gger or over the next lenti cul ilr. 

En echelon waves: A kind of interference 
wave pattern thil t forms when the flow is 
very oblique to il mou ntil in trigger. The best 
lift is st ill parallel to the trigger but in patches 
as the waves go in and out of phase. t 
Single primary wave: These may occur when ....there is I ittle or no invers ion evident. "" 

in 14h 20m = 172kph
Breaking waves: Atmospheric waves mill' 
brea k when the w inds aloft are decreaSing. Independent self-launch 
In light winds these are not uncommon. 

Power climb 800ft/min, Occas ionally a very powerful wave on a 
strong day will topple and crash causing Range over 650 miles, 
mayhem in the cockpit and terr ifyi ng the or Glide @ 50:1.
pilot. There have been isolated reports of 

Comfort+Sociabilityonlywave-surfing gliders being dumped several 
thousa nd feet without warning. possible side-by-side. 

1-man wing-fold for 
The witch's hat: Radical changes of wind easy ground handling 
direction aloft may cause interfering wave 
trains to vertica lly merge and create interest 150 S10's now delivered 
ing shapes. The enterprising pilot m<:ly climb 15 to UK 
first from one direction and then find himse lf 
working at 90' higher up the wave. For information on new and 

used S 1 O's and how you can 
Wave shapes are as vari ed as the air above make spectacular use of your 

valuable time, please conlact: us. Atmospheri c wave surfers still have much 

to learn, new boundaries to push and new Mike Jefferyes, 

W<:lves to explore. 
 Tanglewood, 

Fingrith Hall Road, If you want the maximum bang for your 
Blackmore·, Essex CM4 ORU

wave bucks as well ilS a unique experience, Tel/Autofax: 01277 823066 
try New Zealilnd on a wincly Southern 

MikeJefferyes@summer's clay! 
STEMME.co.uk 

See also 
For rietail, or e,win:, mOllntain soaring schoo' www.STEMME.co.uk 
sep \\'w\\'.(~ li (IE'Olllararna.u}rn 
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AIRSPACE UPDATE 


Gliding and UK airspace 

Carr Withall, chairman of the 
BGA Airspace Committee, 
reports on 20011 and reminds us 
of what we should all know 
before taking to the skies 

OVERALL, 2001 was again a quiet 
year with no changes to controlled 
airspace that had any impact on 

gliding. After an increase in the number of 
airproxes very close to gliding clubs and 
other low-level incursions, below winch 
launching height, the Maps and Charts 
Department at the CAA has agreed to a 
new symbol for gliding activity on aviation 
maps. I believe this will be helpful to GA 
pilots. All new maps will have an excellent 
colour flyer attached to the map giving a 
full explanation of the change with a 
warning to beware of cables. 

Remember to take a really good look all 
around the circuit before giving the all clear 
for launching. 

All gliding clubs are being issued with 
MOR (Mandatory Occurrence Report) 
forms so that we can report any low-level 
incursions of gliding sites. 

The AIS website is now very user friendly 
and can give up-to-date information on 
Royal Flights, TNWs etc before setting tasks: 
www.ais.org.uk 

Class B Controlled Airspace Glasgow CTR; Leeds/Bradford CTR/CTA; 
ICAO Airspace classification The entire airspace over the UK above Liverpool CTR; Lyneham CTR/CTA; London 
In November 1991 the UK adoptee! a new FL245 , comprising the Upper Airspace CTA Gatwick CTR/CTA; London Stansted 
system of airspace class ification developed and the Hebrides Upper Control Area (UTA) CTR/CTA; London City CTR; London Luton 
by ICAO, the International Civil Airspace is Class 8 AirspJce. Gliders are no longer CTR/CTA; Manchester CTR/CTA; Newcastle 
Organi sation. The status of a piece of air all owed to ily in this airspace without CTR/CTA; Scottish TMA Solent CTA; 
space is denoted by a letter shown on all restri ction . Spec ified arms have been agreed Southampton CTR/CTA; Teesside CTRICTA. 
aeron auticil l charts, which determines that can be activated by clubs using the There is a form to complete after fl ying 
the rul es ilpplying to it. For example, in the procedure jor glider operations in Class B through Class 0 airspace. All clubs do have 
UK airways are all Class A, but in other airspace. The requirement for notice of copies. Completing this form will give the 
countries they may he Class E. To fly within activation of these areas has been reduced to 8GA and the CAA statisti cs on how many 
controll ed airspilce, gliders will often require two hours. gliclers have heen granted clearances to 
legil l exemptions; the aVilililbility and nature continue their flights and identify any ATC 
of these will vary from country to country. Class C Controlled Airspace units that may be unhelpful. There is NO 

No UK airspJce falls in this category, though restriction to asking any ATC unit in Class 0 
Class A Controlled Airspace some may be so redesignated in future. for clearance to fly through their area. Most 
Cotswold CTA Daventry CTA; London CTR; Me only "b usy" for short periods, uSllilll }! 
London TMA; Manchester TMA; Worthing Class 0 Controlled Airspace eJrl y morning and late afternoon. Much of 
CTA; All airways (except where they pass Formerly Speciill Rules Airspace. All Class D the traffic is transiting light aircraft or flying 
through a TMAICTA /CTR of lower status). il irspace requires an ATC clea rance to enter school traffi c. The code of condu l 1'01' glider 

NO airways can be crossed hy gliders. and transit. Pilots will also be fl ying in VMC flights through Class D Jirspace is still rele
Exceptionally, gliders may cross sections of conditions. Any pilot wishing to enter must: vant as it sets out good airmanship practice. 
Class A airspace by virtue of a Letter of I . Contilct the ATC unit and pass details of Most pilots who ask for cl earances obtain 
Agreement (LOA) which will have very aircraft's position, level and prorosedtrack. them from helpful controllers but a few hnve 
detail ed procedures to be followed. These 2. ObtJin entry clearance. been refused clearances. With more educa
LOAs will be specific to a club operiltion. 3. Listen out on the frequency whilst in that tion and visits from pilots to their local ATC 
Camphill hilS an agreement for crossing airspace. unit, clearances should become the norm. 
airway 81. There is also an agreement for 4. Comply with ATC instructions. 
crossing airways 82 and B226 in Scotland, Thi s applies to gliders in illl Class 0 areas: Code of conduct 
which ilpplies niltionally. However, both Aberdeen CTR/CTA; Belfast CTR; Belfast With the ever-increas ing size of Class D 
th ese agreements require pilots to have City CTR/CTA; Birmingham CTR/CTA; areJS th e need to fly through them on cross
read the detailed procedures ilnd signed the Bournemouth CTR; Bristol CTRICTA; Brize country flights will become greater. Pilots 
BGA form which MUST be given to the CFI Norton CTR; Cardiff CTR/CTA; East ca n ask for a clearance to fly through ANY 
before undertaking a crossing flight. Midlands CTR/CTA; Edinburgh CTR; Class D airspace. The code set out below is 

Sailplane & Gliding 

Changes to the Brize zone in Southern England; see the paragraph headed "Airspace changes' on p45 for details 
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a guide to good airmanship practice. 
1. Glider pilots should plan to route their 
flights through Class 0 airspace when it is 
clear that there are advantages from so 
dOing, such as better weather and shorter 
tra ck distance. 
2. Flights should try to spend the minimum 
time in Class 0 airspace. Pilots should avoid 
circling on or close to the runway extended 
centre lines, since this may well interfere 
with departing or Jrriving traffi c. 
3. Keep the controller informed if, for any 
reJson, that is, massive sink, you have to 
change your planned course. 
4. Good lookout is vital at all times, and 
glider pilots should be prepared to initiate 
avoiding action notwithstanding their right of 
wily priority. Gliders are not always 
visible on rildM. 
5. Competition tasks should NOT be set 
through Class 0 airspace. Where a task leg 
has to be set close to Class 0 airspace the 
ATC unit should be informed. When 
possible control point(s) should be 
established, to help ensure that gliders 
remain outside the airspace. 

Class E Airspace 
Th Belfast TMA and parts of the Scottish 
H ilA are notified <lS Class E and this permits 
all aircrilft (including gliders) to fly in this 
area without AT cleara nce subj ect to 
maintaining VM . 

Class F Airspace 
An AdviSory Route (ADR) is a route used by 
<lirlinc type traffic but without the full 
protection of an airway. Although depicted 
only as a centreline on UK aeronauti ca l 
charts it is nomin all y 1 Onm wide. Gliders 
may cross Class F ilirspace without restriction 
but caution should be exercised. 

Class G Airspace 
This is the term given to the "open" FIR 
(Flight Information Region), which is the 
uncontrolled airspace not subject to any of 
the foregoing classifications. Within Class G 

airspace there are various non-ICAO types of 
airspace which are desc ribed be'low. 
Within Classes F and G aircraft are separated 
on a purely see-and-be-se.en concept. A 
flight information service is provided by civil 
and military ATC units, if requested. Most 
small light aircraft talk to whoever will listen 
as they fly around the country. 

Visual Meteorological Conditions 
VMC conditions for Class 0 , E and in the 
open FIR below FL 100 are: that an aircraft 
shall remain 1 ,000it verti cally, and 1,500m 
horizontally from cloud in a flight visibility 
of Skm. Below 3,000ft AMSL an aircraft shall 
remain clear of cloud in a flight visibility of 
Skm and in sight of the ground. Additi onall y, 
when flying in the Open FIR below 3,000ft 
and below 140kts, flight is permitted in flight 
visibilities of 1,SOOm. 

Local agreements 
A number of local agreements exist which 
modify the effects of some of the airspace 
listed above. Letters of Agreement (LOA) 
between a gliding club and a nearby airport 
can make airspace either more or less 
restrictive than described above, depending 
on circumstances. These arrangements are 
too numerous to list in full. Copies of LOAs 
should be available from your club. 

Aerodrome Traffic Zone (ATZ) 
A glider pilot w ishing to enter an ATZ must 
first call the airfield on the notified radio 
frequenc y. An ATZ is onl y active during the 
notified hours of operation of the airfield. 
A few ATZs may only be active at weekends 
and Bank Holidays. Many military airfields 
are notified as permanently active though in 
reality this is not the case. Nonetheless, the 
ATZs must be regarded as active at all times. 
At an airfi eld with an Air Traffic Control 
(ATC) unit, that unit is able to give or refuse 
permission for any aircraft to enter the ATZ 
,md to give clearances to take off or land. 

At an airfield with an Aerodrome Flight 
Information Service (AFIS) or Air/Ground 

(NG) service, that unit is able only to pass 
information, from which a pilot may judge 
whether or not it is sJ fe to enter the ATZ or' 
to take off or land, that is, the unit cannot 
issue clearances or withhold permission . 

The following categories of airfield are 
protected by an ATZ: Government aero
dromes and I icensed aerodromes with one 
of the above types of service. 

The ATZ comprises the airspace extending 
from ground level to 2,000ft above the level 
of the aerodrome and w ithin a radius of 2 or 
2.Snm of th e centre of the aerodrome, 
depending on the length of the main runway. 

At airfields without ATZs, including most 
gliding sites, regardl ess of how busy they 
are, an itinerant aircraft may legall y pene
trate the airspace near and over the airfield, 
provided the pilot conforms to the traffic 
pattern or keeps clear of the circuit airspace, 
and observes the normal rules of good air
manship to avoid conflict with other aircraft. 

For landing at airfields with or without 
ATZs, it should be noted that many are listed 
in the UK Air Pilot as " PPR", "PPR to non
radio aircraft" or even "not available to non
radio aircraft". PPR (Prior Permission 
Required) means that landing permission 
must be obtained in advance of the flight, 
for example, by telephone. All military air
fields are effectively PPR and will not permit 
landings by civil aircraft except where they 
have been pre-arranged, or in an emergency. 

Military Aerodrome Traffic Zones 
The rules applicable to the penetration of a 
MATZ are not mandatory for civil aircraft 
and the same applies to the Lakenheath 
Military Control Zone. However, radio 
contact is advised and inside every MATZ 
there is an ATZ, the rules of which must be 
observed. A standard MATZ comprises the 
airspace within a Snm radius of the centre of 
the airfield extending (rom the surface to 
3,000ft above airfield elevation. In addition, 
projecting stubs 5nm long and 4nlll wide 
extending from 1 ,000it to 3, OOOit above air
field eleva tion are aligned with the approach >
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}:- to th e main runway at one or both ends. 
Some MATZ may lack stubs or form part of a 
combined MATZ (CMATZ). 

Prohibited and Restricted Areas 
A Prohibited Area (P-prefix) is prohibited to 
all aircraft, whereas a Restricted Area (R
prefix) permits limited access by aircraft 
under defined circumstances, for example, 
landing at a nearby airfield. These areas 
include atomic energy establishments, 
security areas in Northern Ireland and 
sensitive military installations. Most 
Restri cted Areas should be considered ilS 
prohib ited to gliders but the following are 
exceptions: the Restri cted Airspace estab
lished around high-security prisons is 
appl icable only to helicopters and R105 at 
Highgrove House, Gloucestershire, ilpplies 
only to helicopters and microli ghts. R313 at 
Scampton exists for the purpose of protect
ing the Red Arrows' di sp lay training. The 
area is a circle of 5nm radius extending to 
9,5 00ft amsl Jnd active only during 
SCJmpton's normal operating hours, which 
are weekdays and as notified by NOTAM. 
During these times, a glider may enter the 
area by permission of ATC Waddington. 

Temporary Restricted Airspace 
MJjor air displ ays such as Farnborough or 
th e International Air Tattoo (IAT) display Jt 
FJirford are often protected by temporary 
Restricted Airspace . This year the IAT will be 
back at RAF Fairford on the 20121 July, 
2002. Lo 'JI gliding clubs USUJlly negotiate 

limited access routes to and from their sites 
to enable non-radio gliders to continue 
operating but a glider eq uipped with 
suitable radi o may fly in the Jrea if it 
contJcts the ATC unit designated by the 
NOTAM as the controlling authority. 
Other types of temporary Restricted Airspace 
are effec tively closed to gliders. They are 
established to protect Red Arrow' displays 
throughout the country, plus major f1 ypast 
formations, over events of political 
significance and over the sites of mZljor 
disasters. The duration and extent of the 
restriction ca n be quite short and will be 
published by NOTAM. 

Purple Airspace 
Purple Airspace is established from time to 
time on a temporary bas is to protect Royal 
Flights in fixed-wing aircraft. Full details are 
only available by using th e Freephone 
service 0500 354802 or from AIS (military), 
tel 01895 426153. Clubs should telephone 
dail y in order to obtain this information. 
Gliders are not permitted to fly within Purple 
Airspace, even by contacting ATe. Roya l 
Flight NOTAMs covering roya l helicopter 
flights have ceased. These are not protected 
by Purple Airsp ace but all pilots are required 
to look out for and keep well c lear of the 
royal helicopter. 

Royal Flight NOTAMs 
Postal distribution of NOTAMs has ceased. 
Information on Royal Flights and temporary 
Restricted Airspace is obtainable on the 
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Freephone service (0500 354802) or from 
AIS (military) al West Drayton, tel 01895 
426153. The National Air Traffic Services 
web site at www.ais.org.uk also has this 
information. 

Danger Areas 
The UK is covered wi,th Danger Areas of 
many types, shapes and sizes. They arc 
acti ve part-time, perm anently or when 
notified by NOTAM. Full detail s will be 
found ill the UK Air Pilot, RAe Section . 
The chart of UK Airspace Restrictions is 
also useful. The UK Air Pilot lists only 
the type of activity most likely to be 
encountered, but in practice various haza rds 
mJy be encountered manoeuvring outside 
the confines of the Danger Area, especiall y 
if it is a Weapons Range Danger AreJ. 

Many Danger Areas contain areas over 
which flight is prohibited at times within the 
period of activity of the Danger Area by 
reason of bye-laws made under the Military 
Lands Act 1892 and associated legislation. 
It is also worth noting that the UK Air Pilot 
does not list Danger Areas with upper limits 
500ft or less above the 10GII surface, to 
which prohibiting bye-laws may also apply. 

With th ese exceptions, flight through a 
Danger Area is not prohibited, but may be 
foolhardy. 

For certain Danger Areas, a Danger Area 
Crossi ng Service, most notably for Salisbury 
Plain, is available - call Salisbury Plain 
Control on 122 .75Mhz. A Danger AreJ 
Activity Service is available in other cases: 

Ed 5 - 22 Feb 01 Ed 6 - 18 Apr 02 

For your views and comments. contad us al vrrcharts@dap.caa.co. uk 
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this should be viewed as a means of 
establishing the state of activity of a Danger 
Area at a parti cular time, not as a clearance 
to cross it. A convenient summary of these 
two services and the ATC units to contact is 
printed at the foot of the 1: 500000 series 
CAA charts. 

Particular care should be taken to avoid 
Weston on the Green (0129), which is used 
extensively for military paratroops training. 
Brize Radar on 134.3 will confirm activity 
status. 

Parachuting 
There are many sites around the cOLintry and 
a few operate every day and are extremely 
busy. The list of parachute sites and the 
appropriate contact ATSU/AC for transit 
iniormation is on the map. See Pilrachuting 
drop zone procedure, S&G, February-March 
2000, p16. The airspace is contained in a 
circle radius 1.5 or 2nm from the centre of 
the drop zone up to a ma ximum of FLI 50. 
You will NOT see a free-fall parachuti st in 
time to take avo iding action. 

High-Intensity Radio 
Transmission Areas 
n1ese contain powerful rad io emissions, 
which mJY cause interference with glider 
radios, electri c variometers, electronic 
barographs and loggers. In pJrticular, 
Fylingdales is so powerful that prolonged 
exposure may be injurious to health. 

Areas of Intense Aerial Activity 
An AIAA is airspace that is not otherwise 
protected but where the act ivity of civil 
and/or military fl ying is exceptionally high 
or within which aircraft regularly parti cipate 
in unusual manoeuvres. Gliders mill' 
penetrate these areas but in view of the 
hJzards, a sharp lookout is essential. 

Military Low Flying System 
Low flying by high performance military 
aircrJft takes place in most parts of the 
UK up to 2,000ft AGL, with the greatest 
concentration between 250ft and SOOft. 
A chart is aVJilJble denoting th e system 
(UK Air Pilot, RAC Section ). Most gliding 
sites are notified to th e MoD, which affords 
th m the status of a Military Avoidance 
Zone, usually with a radius of 1.5nm. 

Radar Advisory Service Area 
A RASA is airspace in which a pil ot may, 
if he/she so chooses, avail him/ herself of 
the services of a radar unit. There is no 
requirement to do so, and a glider pilot. 
should not assume that other aircraft are 
being sep,lrated from him, nor even that th e 
radar unit is aware of the glider's presence. 

The Airprox system 
An Airprox may be fil ed by a pilot who 
considers his flight to have been endangered 
by the proximity of another aircraft. All 
Airproxes are investigated by the United 
Kingdom Airprox Board, whose deliberations 
are confidential so as to preserve anonymity. 
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The purpose of a UKAB investigati on is to 
determine what lessons can be learned, not 
to take punitive acti on. 

Prompt reporting is vital if the other 
aircraft is to be traced. If in rJcii o contact 
with an ATC unit report to them il t once, or 
if not possible, telephone straight after land
ing. Ca ll AIS (MIL) at LATCC West DrJyton 
on 01895 426 '153, who will start tracing 
action at once and inform the Airprox 
Board. Follow this up with a written report 
on form CAl 094 to the UKAB within seven 
days. Always use GMT (UTC is th e same) in 
reports. Every club has been sent this (arm . 

UKAB ca n be contacted in working hours 
on 01895 81512 5 or fax on 01895 815124. 
Their address is, The Director, UKAB, 
Hillingdon House, Uxbridge, UBlO ORU . 

Use of radio 
A glider pilot possessing a radio operator's 
li cene (RIT Licence) is entitled to use all 
the available aeronautical frequencies of a 
760-channel radio . This permits seeking 
access to the followin g types of airspace that 
may be otherwise closed to gliders: the new 
Class B airspace Jreas, any Class D airspace 
and Aerodrome Traffic zones, some types 
of permanent and temporary Restricted 
Airspace and some Danger Areas. Radio 
ca nnot be used to request entry clearance 
into Class A airspace (except by special 
arrangement) or into Purple Airspace. 

All c lubs have a copy of where and with 
whom one can tJke the RIT licence test. The 
li cence will be valid for 10 yea rs . 

NOTAMs 
Th e NOTAM system has changed over the 
last few years. Essential fli ght planning 
information is obtainable from several 
sources. UK Air pilot AIRAC Supplements 
are the formal method of notifying 
permanent chJnges Lo airspace but can only 
be obtained as part of J subscription to the 
enti re Air Pilo l. The Air Pilot is now 
available on CD and updated every month. 

By far the best way to obtain all the up-to
dJte informJtion is from th e AIS website at 
www. ais. org. ukThis site, containing all 
information n UK warnings and Roya l 
flights, is updated dail y. Temporary 
Navigation Warnings (TNWs) are published 
twice weekly, giving notice of airspace 
warnings such as Jir displays, military exer
cises etc, and outline details of Royal Flights 
and Temporary Restricted AirspJce. All the 
Jbove are available from CAA Printing and 
Publishing Services (01242235151 ). 

Airspace changes 
RAF Brize Norton have been granted a small 
increase to their zone to protec t their trelHic 
during procedural let downs and wh n air
-'raft are in th e circuit. (See map on page 42) 
However, they helve ilgreed to release, at 
weekends and Bank Hoi idays, a significant 
area at the south-west and north-e<lst portion 
of their zone. Clubs CCl n co ntClct BriLe ATC 
and request the use of these areas for the 
day. Pilots must ca ll Bri ze on 119.00 before 

flying in the areas but they DO NOT have to 
have an RIT licence. Las t summer this agree
ment was notified to all clubs likely to make 
use of th ese areas. The RAF controllers are 
always very helpful. This change will be on 
the new editions of the 112-million maps. 

Future airspace concerns 
As reported in the last S&G, (Defending free
doms to fly, December 2001-January 2002, 
p20) the whole future des ign of airspace is 
high on a European agenda. Most of the 
EuropcJn Air Sports associations are 
recognising this threat and a two-day 
meeting was held in Amsterdam to agree 
actions (or c1 united approach both at 
national and European level. 
Bristol has a proposa l for increasing their 
Class D airspace and meetings have been 
held at Bristol and Nympsfield. Although thi s 
has a long way to go before any changes 
occur the ATC manager has already agreed 
to very fl ex ible use of the proposed airspace. 

Maps 
As mentioned on page 42 , the new aviation 
maps will have a new symbol for gliding 
sites. Thanks are due to John Gentleman ,md 
his staff at the CAA for their work. 

Airspace infringements 
If due to the difficult)' of trying to stay 
airborne one drifts into controlled airspace 
then PLEASE call th e ATC unit to apologise, 
giving your good reason for the intrusion. 
They DO NOT CARE if you do not have an 
RIT li cence but th ey DO CARE if th air
space that is in their control is iniring d. 
With th e requirement to obtain an RIT 
licence, to fly within Class D airspace, pilots 
should become more confident to talk to 
other airfields th at th ey may be fl ying close 
by. A brief courtesy call is welcomed by 
most controll ers and will reinforce the 
position that we are " professional" pilots. 

If a pilot is lost there is a service to ca ll 
any time. 

It is the VHF AUTO TRIANGULATION 
SERVICE on 121.5, th e distress frequenc),. 
This service can very quickly find an aircraft 
as long as it is about 2-3,000ft and ,my
where south and east of Manchester to th e 
South Coast. If at JII concerned that you 
may be lost in controlled ,)irspaee then give 
them a call. They are there to help and can 
locate YO ll almost instantly on 12 '1. 5. 

References: th e information in this article is only 
a brief synopsis of the airspace rules as they 
affect glider pil ots and is believed to be accurate 
at th e time of writing. In case of doubt aU lhorita
live ref~'ren ce5 should be consulted . These are: 
Air Nilviga tion Order 7989; Rules of the Air 
Regulations 1'19/; UK Air Pilot, RAe section . 
8CA Laws and Rules, 13th edition, Jul y 2.001 , 

refl ects th e current legislation. 
Abbreviations: eTA = Control /\rea, eTf< = 
Control Zone, TMA = Terminal Manoeuvring 
Area (the lower limit of a CTA orTMA is an 
altitude or fli ght level duove the surfa e, 
whereas a CTR extends to ground level). 
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YORKSHIRE GLIDING CLUB 
SUTTON BANK 

Thirsk, North Yorkshire Y07 2EY 

Tel: 01845 597237 


e/mail: enquiry@ygc.co.uk 


see our website: www.ygc.co.uk 

Gliding abroad th s season? Contact us for a Quote for excellent dis ounted ferry and 
tunnel deals nd also travel Insurance Including gl d ng risks throughout the orld. 
Also available to non-ESC members. 

2002 SEASON BEGINS IN MARCH )Cross Country Courses 
For details of how you can enjoy ) Large Club Fleet 
the wonderful experience of Southern Spain, go to JOn-site Chalets 

Group Membership Rates 
• cl bo r• 

) Only 100km from Alicanteemail: bgspreckley@compuserve.com 
or telephone +44 (0) 208444 6457 

THE CHOICE IS YOURS 
• 	 VISIT a great soaring site. Bring your own glider or fly ours. Fleet includes 2 K21's, 

DG500, 2 DG300's, Discus, Astir, Ka8 and a Falke motor glider. Launches with two 
Pawnees and a Super Cub plus a winch when the wind is on the hill. Individual, 
syndicate and club expeditions welcome. Trailer parking is free. 

• 	 rMPROVE your skills. Our full time instructors provide instruction tailored to your 
needs. Ab initio, early solo or soaring techniques. 5 day courses available. Briefing 
room with flight planning and PC computer facilities. 

• 	 COMPETE in the Northern Regionals. Have fun flying a serious competition. 
2 classes at the best time of year with fields available and prizes worth winning . 

• 	 ENJOY ridge, thermal and wave soaring over scenic countryside with few airspace 
restrictions. Many gold and diamond badges flown froll) the site (22000ft height 
gain in Autumn 2001). 

• 	 RELAX after flying in a comfortable clubhouse with bar, lounge and a choice of 
on-site catering or reasonably priced good food at local pubs. A well equipped 
members kitchen is available to do your own thing . Dormitory or caravan 
accommodation available. Good B & B's close by. Family friendly site with lots to see 
and do in the area. 

You could be if you don't have proper 
,insurance cover. So make sure you are 
with the team who know the score! 

MEMBER 

hell aviationinsurance 	 raJ 
General InsuranceI I services ltd 

Phone, fax or write to: Stephen Hill 
Phone: 01765 690777 Fax: 01765 690544 

Unit lA, Sycamore Business Park , Copt Hewick, Ri pon, North Yorkshire, HG4 5DF, 
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• Field Landing & Navigation Courses in a powerful Rotax Falke 
• Cross Country Soaring Courses 

• Coaching for Full, Assistant and Basic Instructors 
• DUNSTABLE REGIONALS 17-25 AUGUST 

come and enjoy yo'Yr:.=n: 

I 
·~"~P""~.~~h_ 

Great Fun Great Value 

Easy Rig 35:1@50knots 

01432 851886 
www.russiasailplanes.co.uk 
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so'a-r F"0lt) The ~e-a: li!)Stable POW!).$: 

• Two to Five Day Holiday Courses, run by John Jeffries 
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THE S&G INTERVIEW 


Master of the mountains 

Leading French pilot Jacques 
Noel is interviewed by BGA 
Vice President Peter Hearne 
in our occasional series about 
eminent glider pilots 

YOU ARE known, respected, admired, 
even loved, around th e world as the 
mountain fl y ing instructor in France, 

says Peter Hea rne. How did it all start? 
IN: I think you fl atter me much too much. 
But I do adopt a poli cy of teaching and 
encoura Jing my pupils how to master the 
particular fl yi ng and dec ision-Im king 
techniques thelnse lves rather th an silllpl y 
showing them and expecting thelll to illli ta te 
me. As to how it tarteci, I came back to 
France after 11 years in Morocco where 
I grew up. When I was 16 in 1970 my filther 
pa id lor what you woulel ca ll a tri il l lesson in 
a Railye l 50CV near Rennes, where we 
li ved in BrittClny. I was feeling very nostalgic IN: Well , next season, 1972 I did my PH : So that was the start of you r instructing 
for Morocco but Illy fli ght in the front seat 300km in a triangle flying a K-GE - an air ca ree r? 
with the far horizon, the freedom from the crJft with whi ch I developed an instinctive IN: Yes .1 was offered a job instructing in 
ground and the new dimension of the air rapport - and put a further 170hrs what you would ca ll cadet or juniors train
made a deep illlpression on Ille. experi ence in my logbook. After that, aga in ing at Cholet, south-cast of' Nantes. This led 
PH: What then? all in our wonderful K-6E, I won a regional on to fl ying at Vaumcilh (Sisteron) for a 
IN: I cou ld not affo rd to try power flying competition in 1973 and in 1974 I IllJnageei couple of months and then to Buno 
but gliding in France was then very cheap. to fly a 625km dog-leg as well as coming Bonnevaux which is the big club 30 mil es o r 
I stil rted learning to fl y on a side-by-side 4th in nother regional Jgainst glass-fibre 50 sou th-west of Paris (the French L,]shJm), 
two-sea ter M-200 at Rennes in 197 1. My Stilndarcl Class gliders. w here I became CFI in 198L. Buno is a 
instru ctor was only one year older thiln Ille PH: Were you J professional pilot then? wonderful pl ace w ith great el'ln. It is very 
and, most importantly, taught me soa ring IN: No. I had grJduil ted froIII ilgr icultural cross-country ori entated with ambitious 
and not gl idi ng. After three months of (I yi ng o llege s an agri cultural t chnologist and club tasks seven days a week in the season. 
at w eekends when the wea ther was good I had to earn Illy liv ing at th at for a number .uernsey has been used successfully as a 

nough I went solo. One month later I had of yea rs. In fa ct, I mi ssed the classic therm al turning point on at l ea~t one occasion . 
corl1pleted my Si lver and ilfter three Illonths yea r of 1976 and it was not until 1977 when At many clubs the Illembers are pushing the 
at the end of the fl ying season I had 18Uhrs. I started va ri ous ground jobs in airport eFI to all ow them to go cross-coulltry. At 
PH: Some going! Many of us don't achieve operation5 that I came back into avia tion, Buno it is the oppos ite and I sometimes 
that in il lifetime. Wha t was your next lilter attend ing the St Auban instructor rat ing had pilots begg ing me to be Jllowed to 
ambiti on? course in 1980. stay loca l! 

Above. from left: Peter Hearne. Jacques Noel and Mike Bird (who - after five days ' intensive flying from Gap in superb 

surroundings - remarked: "This would be a wonderful place for a holiday if it wasn't for all this b" "y gliding!") 

1411< Logbool Moo CP 'Ji.- Ii.", 

lol l ,I. [ u 1~1·:· lrnl 
FlightMap Upgrade Offer 

'" 

FlightMap is being upgraded with a new range of maps 
which show more detail and which cover a range of 
countries. The emphasis on ease-ot-use is retained as are 
the existing facilities tor: 

o Task preparation. 

:J Flight display and analYSis. 

Logbook maintenance. 

The new maps will become available in FlightMap Version 2. 
For information on availability and special offers for 
purchasing Version 1 with a free upgrade, visit: 

www.fl ightmap.co.uk 

Illustration shows the new map tor Spain. Data is supplied 
by Bartholomew Digital Data. 
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PH: So what led you to the Alps? 
IN: Each year Buno organised a safari to 
Vaumeilh and after a while I got married to 
a wonderful lady, who was also a keen 
glider pilot (and who is now in charge of the 
Met Bureau at St Auban) and we selt led in 
the South. In the mountains, not only 00 
you regularly experience and use all the 
phenomena that you meet in flat country but 
they are al l much stronger. It is norm,d to 
encounter thermal, wave, slope and 
convergenc conditions, all during the same 
flight as you progress along your track. And 
usuall y you are in a minimum climb rate of 
4-5kt. The other major attraction is the 
proximity of the grou nd, which gives you the 
impression, and indeed actuality, of fl ying in 
three-dimensional conditions rather than the 
two dimensions of flat country. 
The timelessness and be<:lLIty of the moun
tains, the range of different meteorologica l 
condi tions and the fascination of the scenery 
are always w ith you. I fly SOOhrs a yea r 
(8,000hrs mountai n fl ying so far) and I am 
never, ever bored. There is the fantastic 
range of geology such as the shape of the 
facE'S, which have been sculpted by the 
wind over tens of thousands of yea rs, and of 
course give a clear indication of a good 
updraft locati on. And there is a wonderiul 
population of soaring birds such as the many 
eagles, kites ana other raptors, '"vhi ch have 
increased noticeab ly in recent years due to 
protection measures. Nowadays they do not 
usually see man as an enemy and somet imes 
I can even fly in formation with them. 
PH: For the last ten yea rs you have been 
runnin g a specialised one-on-one mountain 
flying training course. What insp ireclthi s? 
IN: Roger Biaggi, who is one of the French 
gliding grea ts, had felt for a long time that 
there was a shortcoming in the then 
st,mdard method of instructi on. The standard 
French approach seemed to concentrate 
more on training you to do well in good 
conditions as opposed to flying safely in 
poor or deterio rating ones. I agreed with him 
that it is not too diffi cult to succeed when 

everything is go ing up, but if you ca n't stay 
in the air when the thermals start to 
disappear you may be in a very dangerous 
pos ition. Consequently much of wh<lt we 
teach is how to stay in th e air and get back 
horne safely even if you seem to have fall en 
out of th e sparkling conclitions above the 
tops of the cres ts. That is much more useful 
and on ly margin ally more diffi cult th an the 
300km dash on a14,000ft cloudbase day, 
wh ich everybody chases after. 
PH: \Nhat class of pi lots is your course 
aimed at? 
IN: An y pilot, even a very experi enced one, 
coming to the mountains for the first time 
wi ll rake some time, maybe severa l annua l 
visits, before he can acquire the know ledge 
to fl y safe ly and we ll in the mountains. 
Without trai ning, expanding one's 
knowledge is time-consum ing. We aim to 
get first time pilots knowledgeable about the 

'The most critical factor is 
stress management when you 

are down below the crests' 

best fl ying techniques and the safe ways to 
exploit them on the various routes through 
the mountains 
PH: You keep stress ing sa fety. Is mountain 
flying dangerous, then? 
IN: No: it is not dangerous if you treat it 
wi th the respec t that the mountains demand l 

For a start, you must rea lise that mistakes in 
the mountains can have serious conse
quences so that you r situational awareness 
in terms of relative locat ion to outlanding 
fields, gliding range and overall flight 
management must form a continuous m ntal 
check pattern as you are flying. You also 
have to be awa re, at .lII times, of critical 
items such as .lirspeed margins when flying 
nea r the face of the slope Jnd - at the other 
end of the range - the need to stay within 
the rough air envelope when in strong 
conditions. On the oth er hand, the moun
tains will usua ll y help you a lot. The ground 
is breathing and it has life. Unlike over the 

flilt country, the assessment of ground 
formati ons is usually ,1 much better way to 
determine thermal sources than looki ng at 
clouds, particularly when you are nea r or 
below the mountain level. On 99.95 per 
cent of occasions there is some form of 
ascending air that you can use to stay air
borne. This is one of the essenti,ti skills we 
teach. If you CJn "park" successfully, whi ch 
you should be able to do almost anywhere, 
then you can stay airborne till loca l 
cond itions throw off another th erm al so th at 
you G lIl continue the flight or come horne 
safely. But though the flying skills to park 
are simple, the most critical factor is stress 
management when you are clown below the 
crests, halfway down the slope. This requires 
a certa in mental attitude and exper ience, 
which we try to demonstrate to pup i Is, to 
ensure that they do not become panicky if 
faced w ith this situation and consequently 
make some critical and unnecessary wrong 
dec isions. 
PH: Jacques, there is obviously a book in all 
of this, which I know you hope to write on ' 
day, so I w ill concl ude by asking you about 
what you fee l about the state of gliding 
generall y, which is a matter that concerns all 
of us in the different gliding countries. 
IN: I believe one of the main problems 
which affects France, and I believe also the 
UK, is that we clo not give enough attention 
to advancing ou r pilots to higher sk ill leve ls 
after the ea rl y so lo stages. I think we should 
look much more closely at a pilot's rate of 
progression to Sil ver and Gold badges and 
measure this on a year ly basis for every 
club. I think you w ill find that the most 
successfu l clubs spend time and effort on a 
plann d progression and advanced trai ning 
and it is those methods which we shou ld 
develop to keep th e world 's gliding move
ments hea lthy and expand ing. 
j,lCque, C;il n be reached al Iellt;,x 003] 4 92 (421) 6], 

9 rue lavoisier, 04600 SI Au/Jan, i'ranc(', I lis adl',lIlceci 

traininll courses tor individuals <lndlor riubs are 

curren /II' o!-'cY;Iled ,,/ hl1th CilP and La MOl/I', 

some f .,knJ north of Sisterof} 

• BonelYVOIrI 
• ThreeAveJoger Modes 
• Thelmol TOIol A<elog• 

XKIO "CLUB"VARIO SYSTEM
* Over 500 units in use in the UK alone* See us on: www.cairaviation.co.uk 
from 

I
· Gir L4

• Speed 10 Ay 

XK 10 "CLUB" VARIOM£TlR .Climb/ (lUile/,\ode REPEATER METER OPTION 
 Aviatio'n Ltd.~ 
• Audio (odes climb role • Aula Shul Down Ovemighl • 60mm Mounting _ No ModsRequired 
• No FIml! R",uiled • High Sim. Role Ale~ £149 • Loom Ind_ded £89 . ,,' 
• AV( on Down Tone • GUll FilleJing £249 • D - st.~ Wove Mode • Metri( Vmion 0--5m/se( "You can bank on us" 
• New Instruments: PZl Expanded Scale ASI 's, 1.5 Tu rns 0- 140kls £114, 1.75 Turns 0-200kts £124, PZl Zero Reset Varios, Flask and Ring, 80mm (Glider) £ 189, Extended Scale (Motor Glider! £189, 

57mm IGliderl £219, 12V Mini T/S £229 , Sensitive Altimeters £149-£153, PZl Altimeter £89, Mini Accelerometer £159, CM24 Bullet Pedestal Compass £49, lC3 Panel Compass £47, PZl Panel Compass 

£47 , Vertical Card Compass £139 • Surplus Tested Instruments: Horizons with new Solid State Inverter, Ferranti Mk6 £379, Mk 14 (Coloured Display) £389, Mk31 IColoured Displayand Integral 


Slip Balli £499, 80mm Glider role T/S £99, Mini American Glider rate T/S £249, Mini Accelerometers £99 • Radios: Delcom 960 Panel Mount £249, Hand Held £219, 'COM A3E £276, A22E £299, 

Glider Baffery Charger £19,90 • Parachutes: SK94, Type Certified, C. of A Rapid Opening, low Descenl Rate, Steerable, Comforlable, lumbar Supporl, Bag, 20 year life £509 


• BGA Approved "Oltfur" Releases: Original New "Ottfurs" £169, latesl "Ottfur" alternalive release for modern gliders - Aeratow CW400 series £169, C of G CW300 series £199, 

Exchange all series with latest modifications £89, Spring Kits available all series. 


(OLIN D. STREET, 1Questen News, (opIhorne Rood, (rawley, England, RH10 3PA Tel +44 (0) 1293888185 Fax/Phone +44 (0) 1293881764 www.cairaviation.co.uk 
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f JAXIDA - condensation-free : 
i ALL WEATHER COVERS [ 

1For gliders and rnotor aircraft 
i

! * Keeps your aircraft clean and dry 
I:, 'even when left outside in the rain* Self-polishing action in the wind X 
!:::: JAXIDA COVER Design reg. 2062846, Pat. No. 93 00546 

Verner JakJland, StrandmlllleveI144, DK-4300 Holbek • Tel. + 45 59 44 07 25 • Fax: + 45 5944 06 
09
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Oxfordshire Sportflying Club 
The Premier 

Motor-gliding School 
* Intensive Courses, or by the hour for 

Self Launching Motor Glider PPL 

• Bronze C Cross Country Endorsement and 
field landing checks 

* BGA SLMG Inslructor Courses 

* Ab Initio training 

* Trial lessons 

." Lessons from £57 
per hour 

* AfT Examlnallon Centre 

For details call on 01608 sn208 
Open seven days s week 

www.enstoneaerodrome.co.uk 

,S!;te»,-; 

"Clothing designed for pilots by a pilot" 
CHART POCKET 
BODYWARMER 
ABRASION-RESISTANT 
PEACHED POLYAMIDE 
OUTER; POLARTEC LINED; 
LlGHlWEIGHT AND 
COMFORTABLE; lWO-WAY 
ZIP; UPSTAND COLLAR; 
PENCIL POCKETS; SIDE 
HAND POCKETS; INTERNAL 
ZIPPED POCKET 

UNIQUE "SECOND SKIN" TO STORE CHARTS OR GPS 

£59 (+ £3 p&p) 


STORMBYRD PILOTS CLOTHING 

PO Box 5936, Ingatestone Essex CM4 9FF 

Phone 07050 175203 
www.stormbyrd,(om 

There 
to 

meet 
your 

neede 
Ready 
Steady 

Go 

WWW.SVSp~co.uk 

Workshop Tel or Fax 01452 741 463 

Home 01453 544107 Mobile 07860 542 02B 


Passage Road. Arlingham. Glos. 

GL2 7JR 
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An entirely new course structure for 2002 means more skills based training and reduced prices. 
Spring and autumn courses on a pay as you fly basis that start at only £35 per day· Courses 

structured to your needs - Novice, Bronze to Silver, Cross Country, Cloud Flying, Competition 
Training. Professional instruction, winching, catering, and administration. On-site centrally 

heated accommodation, private rooms, bar. Fleet includes three K21 s, two K23s, Discus, K 13, 
K8, Falke, Pawnee, Skylaunch and Knox2000 winches.. 5mllong west facing ridge and bungee 

launching. Book now to secure a place. Discounts on second courses in the year. 
Call Janet in the office or visit our web site for dates, details and prices. 

Courses from March to October. 

VISA Long Mynd, Churc:h Stretton, Shropshire SY6 6TA 01588 650206 ~~"'" 
www.ongmynd.com 

• Full board fee extra. Base price plus pay for flying at half normal club rates with an averall" no per day cap. 

MIDLAND 
GLIDING CLUB 
ON THE LONG MYND 

ROGER TAKGEIT 
Sailplane Services 

Bristol & Glouceslershire Gliding Club 
Nympsfleld, Nr. Stonehouse, Gloucestershlre GL 10 3TX 

Tel: Workshop (01453) 860861 • Home (01453) 860447 

Mobile 0850 769060 


- email roger@sailplaneservices.co,uk 


Offering outstanding workmanship, efficiency and se rvice in: 
* All glass, carbon, kevlar, wood and metal repairs and modilications 

* Motor glider engine approval 

* C of A renewals and general maintenance 

* Weighings, including accurate in flight C of G positioning 

* Re-finishlng in all types of gel coat and paint 

* Hard wax polishing 

* Competition sealing 

* BGA and PFA approved 

* Canopy perspex replacement 

* Aircraft recovery 

www.sailplaneservices.co.uk 
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STATISTICS ABOUT SAFETY 


Accidents and instructors 

Mike Cohler, CFI of York GC, 
explains why he disagrees with 
Graham Morris' findings about 
instructor safety and currency, 
publ'ished in the last issue 

THIS ARTICLE is written in response to 
the article in the last S&C (Safety and 
instructor currency, February-March 

2002 , p45) about instructor safety. As il 
mathematician and physicist I felt thilt it was 
important to represent information in such a 
way as to draw sensible conclusions but felt 
this is not the case with the original article. 

In the table below I have tilken the 
information from Figure 4 of the article 
referred to above, and plotted the author's 
graph below as well ilS two further grilphs 
to illustrate the salient points that can be 
drawn from the data illthough more useful 
conclusions could be obtained with more 
complete information not available from the 
article directly. 

Instructors Annual 
hours 

No 01 
Accidents 

Accidents 
linstructor 

Accidents l 
instr/hour 

654 18.0 20 0.030581 0.001699 

355 

243 

76 

33.1 

48.7 

156.1 

13 

9 

6 

0.03662 

0.037037 

0.078947 

0.001106 

0.000761 

0.000506 

Above is the original data as well as two 
further columns containing the number of 
accidents per instructor, as well as the 
number per instructor per hour of flying. 
These are crucial in a proper interpretation 
of the information. 

Let us draw the original graph first: 

Ann. No. accidents vs Ann.hrs 
(/) 1328 instructors total 

n~ tnild
z 18 33.1 48.7 156.1 

Annual Hours Flown 

In the graph above there is no real 
information since the number of accidents 
occurring to a group of instructors would 
automatically be proportional to the number 
ot" instructors in the group.ln other words, 
this overall falling trene! woule! be expected 
even if all instructors carried the same risk, 
since the numbers of instructors in each 
category are 654, 355, 243 and 76 as we go 
from left to right. 

Wh,)t do we mean by the term risk? Risk is 
certainly not the absolute number ot" 
accidents, and it is important to be clear 
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what risk is. It is the chance or probability 
of an event happening under specified 
conditions. Usually represented as a 
probability for one event, it will also tell us 
the total number of events if we multiply the 
risk for each event happen ing by the number 
of opportunities for the event to happen. 
Here the event is an average instructor 
having an accident. We have determined 
the average risk of an instructor having an 
accident per year each row of the fourth 
column of the table above. Hence the 
expected number ofaccidents for that group 
of instructors is the product of this risk and 
the number of instructors. Correspondingly 
the accident risk is the number of accidents 
divided by the number of instructors, which 
is how we arrive at the numbers in the 
fourth column. Therefore the numbers 
make logical sense and we ca n now plot 
the risk against the number of hours flown 
in each group. 

From the graph below it is clear that the 
risk of anyone instructor having an accident 
goes up if he/she does more hours in the 
year. But we would expect that, since the 
more a pilot flies the more opportunities 
will present themse lves for an accident to 
happen! 

Ace. per instructor vs Ann.hrs ... 1328 instructors totalo 
t5 0.08 ~--------....,-, 
::l 
~0.06 -'~------------------I 

.;:::c 0.04 -1-----:==---==-- 1 

~0.02 
~ 0 ~__~~~~~~~~L-~ « 18 33.1 48.7 156.1 

Annual Hours Flown 

But one does not know if all instructors in 
the high accident group ca rry an equal risk 
or if there is a subset rogue group of say 100 
of these 1,328 instructors who were carrying 
very high risks, leading to the 20 accidents 
in this year when the data was obtained! We 
need more information. We do not know 
what the variation of risk is between differ
ent instructors. These graphs only tell us the 
overall picture. 

Let's plot a different quantity - ilccidents 
per person per flying hour (see graph at the 
top of the next column). This is still a risk 
but it is a different risk from that above. 

One would naively expect this to f,) 11 with 
hours flown, so again there are no surprises. 
Despite this reduced chance of an accident 
per hour of flight, more hours would still 
lead to more acci dents overall if the skill 
level of all instructors is roughly the same. 
To test whether or not these differences are 
significant (that is, are all instructors carrying 
the same risk or not) it is necessary to 
perform a proper correlation analysis using 

Acc. per inst per hr vs Ann.hrs 
..c 1328 instructors total 

m0002 [J ~ 

i:~~~i ~EfEIT 
.:i. 18 33.1 48.7 156.1 

Annual Hours Flown 

the raw data (which is not availJble from the 
overall data here). You must use a statistical 
analysis package. (not merely plotting dJta) 
Only if there are signifi cant differences can 
one then seek to find the reasons. 

For the last graph we have the number of 
accidents per instructor per hour flown. 
There seems to be a redu ced risk for high
hours pilots. However the risks are very 
low (one in a 1,000 or so) and again it is 
necessary to conduct significance tes ts to 
see if this is a real effect. In other words one 
would expect that an averilge pilot would 
have an accident for every 1,000 hours or so 
that he/she flew in a glider. This is a diil'erent 
risk to that plotted in the middle graph. But 
despite this reduction in risk per hour, the 
average high-hours pilot will have more 
accidents than the average low-hours pilot 
in anyone-year period. This ca n be seen 
irom the middle graph. 

Conclusions 
The conclusions from this data without 
conducting a proper mathematical st<ltistics 
analysis are unrel iable. However, the data 
appears to show that more flight hours will 
lead to more accidents in total , and this 
would be expected logically, even if there 
were no differences in the skill level of 
different in structors. 

There are many factors that lead to 
accidents, such as weather, difficulty level of 
the exercises being conducted at the time, 
and the competence of the pilots concerned, 
as well as other flight difficulties which may 
have led to the specific situation for any 
parti cu lar acc ident. This cannot be analysed 
by looking at an overview from this kind 
of statistical information, even if a full 
mathematica l analysiS can be done. One 
needs to investigate the details of every 
accident individually. 

However, more information and a more 
complete analysis of all the accidents 
concerned including other factors (such as 
whether the chain of events may have been 
broken, or if the flight should have taken 
place ilt all) would yield valuable insight, 
and offer possible training advantages from 
which other instructors (and indeed other 
solo pilots) could learn . 

Certainly it would appear from this data 
that if the hours minima for instructors were 
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to be raised with no other action taken then 
eelch instructor would be exposed to an 
increased total likelihood of an accident, 
e]nci the chances are that the high accident 
group would be moved to those with more 
hours without affecting the total number of 
accidents occurring overall per year. 

However, it must be realised that if the 
annual risk per instructor increases with 
increased hours minima, as seems to be the 
case from the data shown, thell one would 
expect the total number of accidents per year 
to increase. This is logical in that if skills 
levels remain the same then more flying will 
give more opportunities for an accident to 
happen. 

The way to reduce the overall number of 
accidents is to improve training and testing 
of pilots. One can explore whether hours 
increases result in a larger number of 
accidents per yedr in a crude way by looking 
at the figures for those years when the 
instructor minima were increased, to see if 
this prediction corresponds with what 
happened. Of course if there are statistical 
glitches then one has to analyse whether the 
changes <He significant and again we ,1I"e 
back to a full probability analysis! 

Overall, the only sensible way to reduce 
the overall total number of accidents is to 
improve training, and testing of individual 
instructors (and solo pilots) to ensure th ill 
those whose flying is more risky are 
retrained, or not renewed. But there are 
economic and pr<lctical limits as to how far 
this can be taken. 

The balance of evidence is that increasing 
hours minima alone will not reduce the total 
number of accidents occurring per year. 
Putting additional burdens on 'all instructors 
for no apparent benefit is unfair policy, 
although there is likely to be a sensible 
lower limit on hours helow which there 
would he an increase in the accident rate. 
The hours minima which are currently in 
force <He adequi:ltely c1bove t.he level where 
real problems clue to rusty pilots would 
have a n effect. 

After all, if a poor pilot does more instruct
ing then more poor instructing will be done, 
and this will not add to safety! You need to 
improve the level of ability, rather then just 
fly more. 

Indivirlual renewal testing of each 
instructor is fair but the frequency of re-test 
must be chosen so as not to make the 
renewal process too Draconian without clear 
benefit. A re-test period of two to three years 
would not seem unreasonabl e in the present 
circumstances. 
Mike Cohler 
CFI, York Gliding Centre/BI Coach 
Bob Petti{er; the chairman o{ the 8GA 
instructors' committee, aclcls: we are very 
pleased that, as I asked in the last issue, 
the article on instructors and sa{ety has 
sparked a use{ul debate. I can only reiterate 
what I said then: anything that adds to our 
understanding of how to reduce accidents 
and leads to improvements in the real world 
is more than welcome 
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Across the Channel 


Geoffrey Stephenson of London GC, who died recently, was the 
first pilot to soar the English Channel. His account of the flight 
is reprinted from The Sailplane & Glider, May 1939, in recognition 
of a great achievement. See page 60 of this S&G for more tributes 

O
N SATURDAY, Apr i l 22nd, we arrived 
late at Dunstable, due to having made 
<1n unsuccessful attempt to get towed 

off from Heston. At the surface the wind was 
28 m.p.h. gusting to 40. The direction was 
about 300" (N.W by W) at 4,000 ft. 

I was launched at 2.55 p.m., reached the 
hill level with the top and hardly ceJsed 
climbing once all the \ovay to cloud base at 
4,000 ft. This shows what sort of day it was. 
The clouds were smooth inside and 
appeared slightly lighter looking upwards 
than downwards. This probably helped, for I 
managed to fly blind to Hatfield 
Aerodrome. 

I now made for Abridge, and just before 
Epping Forest the I ifI' became scarce. I passed 
over Abridge and Stapleforcl and reached the 
Thames at Stanford-Ie-Hope. Thinking of 
Greig with the trail er, I hesitated a long time 
before crossing, but a thermal over the water 
decided the issue. 

The 1\I\edway was crossed at its widest part 
at 3,000 ft., and I decided that with luck 
Canterbury Aerodrome was within range. We 
proceeded cautiously along the London road 
and reached the tOwn of Canterbury with 
2,000 ft. This was encouraging, and I decid
ed to have a shot for Hawkinge. This meant 
aiming south-west in order to ,illow for drift 
in the weak thermals. 

Th e aerodrome was reached at 1,000 ft. 
and then the big S'urprise cam e. I flew slap 
into a newly formed thermal at - ft. per 
second, worked it up to 10ft. per second, 
and immediately thought of the Channel. 
The lift increased to 15 and even 20 ft. per 
second. I checked up the direction or Ca pe 
Gris-Nez and entered a large c loud at 
4,500 ft. At 6,000 ft., and probably still 
climbing, I let the speed fluctuate a bit, so 
decided that to come out was a bird in the 
hand. We emerged on the south side of the 

cloud ju st of the coast. There were a few 
ships below, but none ahead. 

South-east of the cloud I had left, and 
adjoining it, was a rather broken cloud 
which I made for. It was very I ittle use, and 
ahead of it was a 10ft. per second si nk. 
Ahead again was blue sky and I wondered if 
it was all sink; but, at 50 m.p.h. we were 
very quickly clear of it, and the sink was 
normal. I had forgotten to allow for drift, so a 
slightly curved course was followed . 

Five miles of the French coast the sink was 
redu ced slightly and I set the speed at about 
35 m.p.h. The coast was crossed at about a 
mi Ie east of Cape Gris- I'\Jez. The height was 
2,600 ft. 

The sink was still cl little below normal, 
and, forgetting about St Inglevert, I went 
down-wind looking for somewhere from 
which I could be towed back home. There 
was no field IJrge enough, and as hei ght 
was running out I chose a small field at the 
village Le Wast, 10 miles east of Boulogne. 
The landing was very gusty, but it worked out 
all right at 5.35 p.m. 

I cannot speak the language, which was ,1 
snag, but everybody was very helpful dnd 
seemed to display intelligence in handling 
the GULL. I found the gliding certificate 
worked as a passport. If you want to know 
anything about wangling trailers and 
sailplanes through the customs, ask Ann 
Edmonds who, with Brian Powell, came over. 
Greig, who spent the afternoon 
driving the trailer north of the Thames, was 
responsible fOi a lot of the rlonkey work. 
I wish to express my gratitude to all those 
who were so helpful. 

Reprinted irom Th e Sailplalle & elider, May 7939, p89. 

which teJI, us that previuus Channd il ttempts had been 

made by P Michelson. PA Wills. and C Nicholson. 

Ann fdmonds is, oi course, now Ann Welch 
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Club focus 


AT THE Surrey and Hampshire GC we aim to 
offer our members the best opportunity in 
the country to fly club-owned single-seat 
gliders. 

With a fleet of 11 and a membership of 
around 160, we have something for everyone, 
from the newly-solo to the cross-country and 
competition pilot. 

Surrey & Hants (as it is known) is the 
largest affiliated club operating at Lasham; 
Lasham Gliding Society - broadly speaking 
owns and operates the infrastructure, 
it also operates the two-seater fleet and runs 
training (and a lot more besides!); we are 
"the single-seat club at tasham". 

This structure means that we can focus on 
running the single-seaters, and, also, that 
pre-solo members at Lasham (and private 
owners at the other end of the scale) don't 
pay to support gliders that they never fly. 

However, many private owners do choose 
to take up our restricted membership catego
ry, to keep their hand in on a variety of types. 

Our club can trace its history back to pre
war days and has operated continuously 
since 1946, when it re-started at Kenley, then 
Redhill, and in 1958 it was one of the clubs 
that formed Lasham as it is today. 

In the last few years we have been on an 
upward trend; the fleet has been re
structured, membership has increased and 
in 2001 we flew the most hours in any year of 
our history. 

Activity has been boosted over the last few 
years by the ,introduction of an "unlimited 
soaring" membership, which gives as much 
soaring as you can get in the year for a sin
gle up-front payment. 

There are two levels of membership in 
S&H. Group 1 members can start on K-8s, 
moving on through Grob 102s, and pro
gressing, to ASW 19s - we have two each of 
each of those types. 

Stepping up to Group 2 gives you access 

to a DG-300, three Discuses, and our Ventus 
at the top of the fleet. 

There is a daily ballot for gliders at 8.00am. 
When you get a glider in the ballot, you can 
fly cross-country if you wish (and if you have 
the qualifications!), or try for your five hours 
- there is no "bring it back after an hour" 
rule. But when you've had a soaring flight, 
you do have to give it to someone else! 

The objective is to make the whole gliding 
experience available to the club pilot, while 
maximising use of the fleet. 

We also hire out gliders to members: for 
competitions, expeditions or to fly in 
Lasham's advanced courses and task weeks. 

The entry for the Lasham Regionals usually 
contains most of the top half of the fleet 
- this year we have had to ballot for gliders 
for this popular competition - and we have a 
policy of encouraging and subsidising 
participation in the Junior Nationals. 

In 2001 we sent four gliders (and pilots!) to 
Aston Down. Similarly, we offer advanta
geous subscription and soaring rates to 
young pilots progressing in Lasham's Cadet 
scheme, and this year for the first time we 
will be welcoming members of the Surrey 
University club to single-seat flying. 

The characteristics of the Lasham site are 
well known; mainly thermal lift, of course, 
with occasional ridge soaring on the South 
Downs in a northerly (usually involving an 
aerotow back from Parham). 

The S&H fleet flies thousands of cross
country kilometres each season, despite 
being recorded as '0' in the S&G listing in the 
last issue - our kilometres are bundled in 
with Lasham in the reporting - and many 
Diamond flights have been recorded. 

We are looking forward to setting more 
records in 2002, with plans for development 
of the fleet already under discussion; come 
and see us! ~ 
Graham Prophet 

Above: a Surrey & Hants Discus, one of three it owns 
BelOW: the runway at Lasham, the S&H base. It has 
been refurbished recently at a cost to ATC Lasham, 
the on-site airline maintenance company, of £500,000 

At a glance 

Membership (excludes Lasham membership): 

Group 1, £105. Group 2. £220 


Launch type and cost : 

Winch, £8.20; Aerotow to 2,000ft, £21.30 


Club fleet : 

2xK-8, 3xGrob 102, 2xASW 19, 


OG-300, 3xOiscus, Ventus 


Private gliders: n/a 


Type of lift : Predominantly thermal 


Operating days:· 

every day Lasham is operating (ie, every 


flyable day except Christmas Day) 


Contact : 

Lasham Gliding Society office: 01256 384900 


www.lasham.org.uklmemberslsurreyl surreyhtml 
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U 
news 


Andreas (Isle of Man) 
TIl E tug finall y returned from its (oot -and-mouth
enforced absence just b lore hristma so the weather 
hds, naturally, been un flyable , inc ! A, IV now have , n 

alternat ive launch method a 'Jin, the wi nch is re eivin 

a much-need d engine overhau l and the redundant 
Wi ld-winch has h n stripped right down and w ill be 

re-bu ilt a, a piano wi re win ch with J huge di el 
engine, tDon't ask how Brian c~me by t\Vo old va n, 

ci'l l il l"d double-deck bu ses lor i( <;I I Last ,)Utuilln our 
stM junior, Careth Clayelnn, C()nv · ned to th e K-B ,lnd 

immediatel y started to look like a Bronze candidate. 
FollOWing last year', excellent expedition to tip UK 

,th;)nk s, Denblghl anotlier IS planned. The "Kipp ·'r 

Shippers'" are heading for Bowland Forest th is yea r. 
A Swallow ilrri v-:.>d on sit lill l(lsi y -ar hut it hasn 't 

done anything for th e \Veatherl 

Brian Goodspeed 

Angus (Drumshade) 
TOWARDS the end of thl' yea r our hangar wa finall y 
completed , gain (after a collaps" d roof under the 

weight o f snow ,llmost a yea r ago and long elelays with 
insurance and contractors) and we cou ld start keep ing 
some of the gliders in there aga in. At last, no more rig, 

glng and de-"~ing every w eekend . We are sti ll wa i ting 
(or the elpctri cs to b re- installed, but this shou ld hap, 

p0n soon, So w e ", . now fully op ratinna l ~gain. The 

New Year sta rted with some of the members deciding to 
t,lke advantage oi th e "su mmery " weath cor in Sco tland 

dncitook out the T-21 dressed in Bermuda shorts and 
T-shirts. Although temperatures stayed be lo\V (r e.zi ng, 

,'lltl it took some effort to gPl the winch positioned in 
the snowy iield, the (i rst launch was taken by Cha rl y 

I) 'Ine and Wolf Ros,ma,m just before midd<I)', w ith 

Roger Lashly dr iv ing the w ill ch. The view of Ihe snow
covered Angus and GrJmpi,ln hills \va, >pcctilcu lar 

and although the thermals eluded us, we had oille 

Mervyn Pocock, the president of Bath, Wilts & North 
Dorset GC, with Mike Edwards. They collected the 
club 's new Puchacz from Poland 

April ~ May 2002 

Evelyn Mands took this picture of (from left) Roger Lashly, Charly Devine and Wolf Rossmann at Angus GC, 
who decided to take advantage of what they describe as "summery" weather to launch the T-21 at New Year ... 

njoyab le il ights to celebrate the New Year. I have 
revarnp"d Jnd upd;)ted our website and there are many 
pi lures from New Yee r' :.-. Day on the n ->\V site, which i 
at www/ lflgusClidingC/ub.ukf.nct Unfortunate'ly, the 
weJ lher sincE' then h.l~ hf'e:.:n very poor cit the weekends 

cl nd no more flying wJS possib le ior last six weeks. 
Roll on spring and bellcr w eather. 
Wolf Rossmann 

Aquila (Hinton in the Hedges) 
AQUILA is g"Ming up ior th" soaring season, \Vith two 
in , tructors on the duty rota for any given day. This 
me;ms we Cln lOC US on cross-coun try tfaini ng in OUf 

newly rdu rbislwd K-2l , whilst continuing with hasic 
training in our two K-1 3s. Th e level oi tri al lessons over 

O\'ember ;] nel Dl'cl'mbcr LOOl broke illl prev ious 
records ;) t Aquila, so w e elf€' entering th e ne\V season 

with gre", t enthusiasm i W e are keen to provide both 

rn embers and visitors with morl:' opportuniti es for cross
coun try il yi ng, anel are act ive ly looking to buy a glass

film> ingle-seater to fill the ga p between our K-8 and 
ASW 19. Check ,-v\-vw.aquilagliding.co.uk for detai ls . 

W e wi ll cont inu to run our popular Learn to Fly 

package (£3 25 for 25 aerotl"vs and SIX months' 
memb r hip!. Group flying even ings and tri al Ie SOns 

wi ll also continu". Aqui l w ill host ,I regional task week 
from July 27-August 4 . We wOll lrl w learn ,1 11 10 al 

clubs to participaw in th is event - aiter all "V have a 
score to sell ie wi th had o ld foot-dnd-mouth~ 

Hugh Gascoyne 

Bannerdown (RAF Keevil) 
BEFORE the deluges th e New Year hrought us two very 

acceptable weekends with wave to about 8,OOOi!. I\fter 

Iha t it Wi.1S J matter of getting .)5 m<I ny c lub gliders into 
th" workshops as possible for "'p~ ir5 ,lnd annua ls. t 

the ACM the deputy ch'lirman praised th e cl uh ior 
:Jchieving more la unches than Bi cester. He th anked 
thosp. who were at th c:ort? of club improvements, 

especia lly Oscar L onst,lbl,.. anrl Roh >rt BrJin, and Sue 
Constahl . and Pet~, w ho hav s(' t up sc rumpti ous 

caterrng on the bus. It was sad though that the same 

faCe5 wer alwa}', to thE' fore Inot just for ioocl !J.The FI 
sJld that. though there \V re no major injuri , it was 

necessary to mainta in continual v igilance ot pilots in 
r lation to their ability and experience. The fo llowing 

awards wer Illad : Hog of th , yea r - Keith M cPhee; 
CFI '$ CUI - A I Stacey; B~nnerdown Cup for overa ll 

me.rit - jo inl l)' to Simon Foster and Rick Fre well; 

Bannerdown Bowl for most progrl'! S - Charlie Hocki ng; 


Col erne Cup for best comp resu lts - Jon Arnold; Keevil 

"Trophy for best flight - Simon Foster. 


Derek Findlay 


Bath, Wilts & North Dorset (The Park) 
IN December w e had a 5uccessinn of line, cold week 

ends wh ich gave many Ilwmbers the chance to fly our 
new Puchacz. Si nce then the weath f has b n 

uni forml y wet and nO fly ing has taken place In January. 

The time, however, hil ' not been wasted: ach 
Saturday there have been lectu res given by Ihe duty 
instru ctors on various aSfJ ccl5 or gliding. These h-a\le 

been very popular and a means of retain ing , ome 
enthusiasm in th e depth or win ter. The rain ,l nd frost 

have made ""urf-ac ing our approach road imp ra tive; 

thi s wo rk will take p lac: in March supervi sed by our 

indi sfJensable airfi eld ma" ager, Dick Yerburgh. 
Joy Lynch 

Bidford (Bidford) 
AFTER a very good end to 2001 wi th rega rds to fl ying 
w alher, so fa r 2002 has brought rain and w ind (not just 
from [he pufiing of the pilots w ho arc mi SS ing out on 

th · ir fl y ing! , and we have only managecl to fl y one day. 

Howev~r, vv have been running a Radio Licence 
course, du"n w hich [he attendees have so lar passed 

all - just the practical to go, but we are hopeiul that all 

w ill P" s (as they are .) 11 such int lI igent b -ing-sl . The 
club d inner and dance passed w i thout embarrassm ent 

(we wil l tr), 1.0 do better " (lx t year l ). W e' look fo" arc! to 
a beller il y ing 58,lson this year, wi th the Derek I"iggott 
weekend (April ), IlC A Soa rin g Course (May), Tu rb o 

(Dmp iJune) imd Task Week Duly). I-lel'<" '5 hop ing ! 
Lynne Taylor 

Black Mountains (Talgarth) 
TH E last few months of 2001 gave some unexrecled ly 

good fly ing with lots of ri dge and good wave to over 
10,000 fl, so \\le ended the yea r in reasb nable financial 

shape and look forw;] rri to a great ioot-3I1ci- rl1outh free 
2002. The n" w hangar has been a fantastic beneii t to all 
and is now fu ll , although we can u,ud lly manage to 

Please send your entries 10 helen@sandg.dircon.co.uk 
or Helen Evans, 7 Ollney Road, Minchinhampton, 
Stroud, Glos GL6 9BX 10 arrive by April 16 for 
the June-July 2002 issue. Please note the new postal 
address for S&Geditorial. Thank y_o_u _____ 
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Club news 

>- squepze in Ihe odd vi siling glider given a bil of wa rning. 

Our email is hLlCkmounl•• in.glici ingciuh@holmail. cCJll1 
Looking al Ihe lasl S&C, we SdW 111(' fl)' ing stals and 
have now calcul (.l ted our O\\l n , \Vhich make int~rest i ng 

reading: llverilge club two-s aler il ight durat ion: 43 
mins: average club si n gl e-se3 tl~" dumti on: I hour 23 
mins; av rage fli ghl duralion of all cl ub gliders: '1 hour 
17 rn1l15. Ci rcuit bashing... forRet ii' INe ., IWil),' look for
ward to seeing vis iting pil ots ilnd ~x pediti ons at TCll g<J rlh 
and can J%urp you oi (l W<l rrll welcome (and even d 

cen t r;) lI y - hea t c~d ci ubhnuse soon, il i, ru moured' i and 
super fl y ing. YO ll can view the comprehcn~ i ve notes (or 
vb iting pil ots on our w"hsite il l hltp:llfl y. /olta lgarth 
Robbie Robertson 

Booker (Booker) 
BY Ihe lime th is is r ubl ished our CFI should be b.lck 

from New Zea land and we should be .1 hoUI to depart 
on our fi rst ovt'rSCd~ dub exped ition for m;:,ny years. 

Thi s is to Jaca towards the W"slern end of th Spdni sh 
Pyrenees. We hope 10 be t., king our Duo Di scus, a 
PCg(lS E' and a D isc.us, together w ith severa l private 

owners, led by Jed Eelyv", n, our DCF t. Training h"s 
continued at Booker and despile the reccnt wet wca tlw l" 

w e haw at least " couple of i i"t solo, w ilh ,v'ike 
Andrews and Peter Cross. We welcome our tu ggi .' ior 
thi s season, Jason Fob ler ,1 nd M all Haw ' . We have 
survived our rent revi \v on the il irfi eld w ithout 
cat strophi in rcases in ov rheads, and the committ e 

are conducting a Ihorough review of our overheads. 
Our tradit iona ll y- free, highly-compet itive regionals w ill 
be held at the encl of August. and entry int'nrmat ion 
should be on the webs ite, www. bookergliding co.ukl 
Roger Neal 

Borders (Milfield) 
JANUARY 12 saw two more Gold heights, fnc Bri an 

Brown in his DG and Mi ke Crews in his Vega. [J lue 
ski es on Ihe ground and g ·'ntle outh -westerly breeze 
turned inlO vcry rough aernto\V wi th rotor over the 'i lle. 
Brian had a cable break <I I t ,200ft due to the rough 

conditions, bUI hi5 pa ti 'nee in Ihe rough rolOr paid off 
as he eventua ll y hit smooth "i r dt 1,800ft e, nd climbed 
to 14,000ft. The cl ub continues to nl traet new members 
and is review ing its iivl'-I'ea r plan w ith pro jects such as 
fi eld improvements, new tu s and chang ' to our glider 

fleet on the agenda. Robin Johnson, having stepp d 
down as (FI, i now takin g on th e ro le' of tug pilot 
exa mi n ~ r fo r our north ern reg ion. 

Bob Cassidy 

Bowland Forest (Chipping) 
WE "chi 'ved :; veral good il ying day c1uring the peri od 
of h.H<1 !rost, bUI unfortun. tely, the " li n and high w inds 
have kept us on the grounri recentl )'. SeVer;) I budding 

Bronze ri lols arc keenl ' attendi ng a ( uurse oi Sa turd<JY 
evening lectures g,ven by Boh Ppttifer, in pr paration ior 

thc Bronze exam anr! tasks later in the yea r. Our c1uh
hous has become 1..;) 11 , cosy ,, "el lid thanks to the 
· fforts of I. n Pen dlehury and his team ofvo lunte · rs. 
O ur Super F.dkc w ilh its b ig en ,ne ha, been test flown, 
and we would l ikp 10 xtend nur tlMnks and apprecia

tinn tn Jim Ilammerl n and thl' CAA f' ll" all their help in 
thi s achievement. We now have J new ,L'Cretary, Reg 
W oo lI ,'r (!'-mail. regwooIlL·r@/,tinternct.coI1l1. 

Eileen Littler 

Bristol & Gloucestershire (Nympsfield) 
OUR Supaca t w inch r 'Iurned w ith more V8 grunt and a 
new Pawn ha been bought. People asleep in Ihe 
c lubhouse escaped unhurt in a firc III Januar '. but some 
club chutes had to be rerlaccd. s a thank-you, the 
fire' brigade is bei ng offered use o f club fac ilities for a 
charity event_A cup is to be pre<pntced in memory of 
Malco lm "J}' e~ch yea r 10 il m('mber ;or sCr\dt:es to the 

d ub. A no-smoking b.1I1 flas been extended 10 the h:lr. 
Drawings nf w ildl ife don!' for our l11~ gaz ine by Daphne 

Mdlfiggiani "e being turned into postLdrds inr sale . You 

Ken Mahon (left) and Pete Bray with goods rescued 
from Nympsfield's clubhouse fire. The plastic in the 
background covers the damaged roof (Bernard Smyth) 

can still book for th(! Rolex Regionals (from July 271. 
Members were sadd ',wd 10 hear of th e death oi Brian 

Mumford, who joined in the Lul sgatc d"ys, cycl ing each 
weekend Irom Devi zes . H is ma jo r cU llt rihution was ill 
the I <JbOs and 1970s as on-site engineer, and his 
famous w inch is ru moured to be still in use. 
Bernard Smyth 

Buckminster (Saltby) 
WITH the rer nt w t anri Windy wea lher, fl y ing seems 

to iJ •becoming an increasingly oprortun istir pastime. 
That said the last few monlhs have be n anyth ing but 
quiet. A few club memhers and visitor have b n able 
to t ~ke advantage of the ra re flya bl days (mai nly mid

we,k). J noary saw th inaugur"l l11eeting of the History 
Group, with th e c1 uhhouse packeri w ith 10Gl is (.1I1d a 
handful 0 members). It w ill concentrate init ia lly on the 

history oi Sal tby Hea th since the builrling () Ihe ai rfield. 
Th e com ing months shou ld ec th e history group start to 

" take off" and we hope a few more gl iders ' There ~"e a 
numher of events organised for Ihe next \wo munths: 
April 8- 12 is Noll in ,ham Trent Univ rs ity C C" wi nch 

week; M ay 4-6 w ill be I n open weekend; 'V\,l , 6- 10 a 
BGII Soaring Courst'; Jnn Ma.y 10-Ju l1(' 1 we w ill b 
hosting the Nalional elider Acrohdtic hampionshi r s. 
Paul Rodwell 

Burn (Burn) 
THE wint r high w inds have been giv ing us regular 
2,000ft w in h laun hes for ingle- < nd t\\'o-'sea~' rs dlike.. 
The Panto went" down a trea t ("Oh yes it did " l 
- all misd" meanours being recounted. Much w ork is 
go ing on in the w inch shed as w inches ar being feltled 
and our number three T051 is being improved l Now \ L' 

have an LPG ylindcr on si te fOr winch juel. other 

prospective uses are bei ng debat!'rJ. Tht' suggesl ion of 
winter thermals on t.ap has b n tu rned down as no 
volunteer could be found to l ight Ih hurner. 111 end of 
our lease is " boul t\Vo years away and as yet w e haVl) 
no reasonable offe r from our landlord. 
John Stirk 

Cairngorm (Feshiebridge) 
TREM ENDOUS fly ing \·"e~lh r and superb thermal days 
have resu lter! in several ,lt lL'mpt atlOOkrn dnd 500km 
frorn Feshic- Some of our m mbers d emred to 
Auslra lia \vh ere lh .:'ly cxper ienCNJ lot.s of rair\ snow and 
100mph wi nds. (It' my first time writing for lull News 
;,nd I m:,y have gut this Ihe w rong \ aI' roundI) 
Conw;) tul ation to N ick Norm an who has won Ihe 
BGII Rex Pil cher trophy for the first OOkm oi 200 I. 
We are very proud! We <1re having ZI M a)'fcst from May 
(,- 17 dnc.1our Ouoberf t is Sept '10-0 tober 27 . As 

always, vi~i to rs arc most welcome. See ~<\".vw.glid;ng.()r8 

Ruth Binks 

Clevelands (Dishforth) 
DESPITE s(ml ,",w h.11 li m ited re ourees (a nLi mber of our 

regular cl ub members were detached 10 r ious parts of 
Ihe giclhc), the Christmas wave c~mp w as sueees. ful. 
Th ere was a minor rlelay to our Christmas Day fly ing 
act iviti es, as the! lug pilot/dut)' instruclu l" \\'d$ Jllending 
th e mornin g service at the v ill age church ! You h<lVe to 
under>t.1I1ci th at the vicar, Rev Ted, hoJds a PPl, and we 
w ere pleased to h.1V · him join uS for a tria l Ies<;on on 

the 27lh. '~I11 .'zi ng l y, a gap opened up in the otherw ise 
leaden sky as hli' got ai rborne', proving th e sun doe, 

ind'Jecl shin · on th " righteou,l During the wav WL'ek, 

Pete Straiten gave us oJ well -received s':'l fety pr '" -·nlat ion. 
A lthough th ere w(-'re no nld j{)r " ILi ims, there WdS Ke nt le 

wave to 1O,O()Oi't. some pi asa nt dying c1a)'s and d good 
time was had by al l. We held our ACM on f hruar), 2. 
Prizes w 're awarded to Jim Donald (aspirants' Irophyl. 
James Prosser (cross-country trophy) and John Conk 
(CFI 's Irophyl . l-iog oi Ihe Yea r went to Dave Campbell , 
dnd the c' ok_up lrophy w ent to P ter Cowling. 
Bouquets Wt~rc awarded to Anei i Causer ilnd JOdll 

Wilson for thei r unfailing dedi c~ lion to keeping us .1 11 
wel l ied. Wcblll.,ster Robin Sinton has designed a ncw
look wcbsi t at wlVw. rli.,hforthalTtleldlrceservE·. co.u!, 
Polly Whitehead 

Cornish (Perranporth) 
THE club h. 5 been Ih rough J period of lurmo il recent l)" 

brought <,bout pri mari ly hI' a potential finanei.,1crisis. 
O ur tu g us nearing the lime for an engine rep ldcem ,'n t, 

wi th no funds ava ilab le. M embership has been ia lli ng, 
and l ittle hds been clOne 10 turn this trend ,Hound. 
Revenue has not kept up w ith coslS. r\ new commitle"! 
has been appointed, all committed to taking the club 
fOl"\ViJ rd : new ideas, personal talenLs explo ited, and 
above all enthusiasm for our future. Yes, we still need 

new memh , lS, pr f rab ly young on~s. To encoura,ge 
thi s, we charge just £2 4 p. fnr jun ior mE'n1bers hlp, of 
w hich the SGA takes £2 11We are challenging this. 
5mo1 11 cl ub, n"c'd all th ' help th ey Gln gel, .1nrl , urcly 
sume of Ihat help should comp fro m the BGA?As for 
fl y ing, what was that! The w alher has been d i<1bo lica l, 
many member have not fl own for nearly th re ;o months! 

I sincerely hor e my next ent ry w ill be les, depr> Sing. 
Dean Penny 

Cotswold (Aston Down) 
TJ IE w ceather was unusually co-operati ve during 

December and earl y Januc:u y, JIlowing winter training 

fli ghts to continue. W ' enjoyed Boxing Day fl yi ng under 
illue ski"s. Revi,'w of our an nual resulls al the AGM 
shO\VPu that w w ere large ly undiiected by the ioot-and· 
mouth oUlbreak w ith I"unche, down by only 91 
compared w ith last yeo r, 50 our fi nane s remain he.llthy. 
Chris SWd nn takes over a5 trea,ur r, follow ing Ken 
Lloyd, w hom we thank for all hi s hard work . The club 
dinner-dance, was a great success. Trophi es were aw ard
ed to Rohin Birch (besl pre-S i lver), Stan Przeie,ki (best 

ov r-50sl, Tony Parker (height ga in), GM)' Fryer (bt 
flight), ivldrk Parker (besl competition perlormance), and 
rlri an Bi rlison (ill'SI jun ior). Po li t"n~s stops m<' n.. m ing 
th reC ip ien t oi the while s t i~ k awa rd. On 01 mor 
seri ous nole, our safety review by the BGA wilS success
iull y compl('leci w ilh only minor ch.1i1ges required in 
our proc(>(lu res . A ll we need is .1 superb soaring easonl 

Frank Birlison 

Cranwell (RAF Cranwell) 
AS w e appro.1ch the end of Fcbru,l ry it has heen the 

Charge ollh" Flight BrigeH.Je y ' t aga in <JS stalwart 
Il1 cmber~ h;:w(' rJced to use Z1 ny br,eak in w hat has 
been the worst winter wea lh (:~r period fo r sume yea rs. 
M ainten8nce has domina ted the club 's we~k"nd 

.1 -liv iti,,.; Ihough we have 5een Ihe ii rs l fli ght of 13.",\, 
J3ri gg's r stored Wei he, wh ich previously i lew in 19<)5, 

and Kevin Knipps managed to go 501 0 on w hat was an 
otherwi5C dull ano vcrI' cold day. Ged McKnight has 
reached OUI to future glider pil ots, having been a ked to 
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produ e enSogi ng fmturcs for both the \bung Sc ientist 
.md Sd -Terh magazines. We now look iorward to our 
AGM and <,yen more so to some good il ying weather. 
Paul Skiera 

Dartmoor Gliding Society (Brentor) 
TH[ run of castc'rlies ilt the end oi the year brought uS 
several day~ oi the unpredictable Dartmoor wave . Most 
01 it WclS of only mod<:c!rale strength giving no great 
height but ex tended flights on short nJrrow beats. On 
three days the sky suggested that Trevor T.1),lor's height 
re orrl oi 11 ,750it from the site might be broken. Alas 
on two of those rlays w e w rEl in such severe rotor that 
fly ing hJd to he C;lnc lIerl. On the third d<lY John Bolt 
took the club Zugvogel to t O,OOOft but an unfortunate 
C()ll1iJin<ltion of cir<;u rmtan ,es prevented Jily other solo 
pilot enjoying the dol'. Choractc r builrling - we told 
each olher. Since then weother and site conditions have 
allowed all110sl no flying. Charact rs Me now even 
stronger. Last year' stati stiD indiCJte how severely our 
income has been reduced. IN ' have dPp lied to the 
council for rale rpliel for los. due to (oot-and-l11outh 
Jnd to our charlain for loss due to rain. We were sad to 
hear oi the sudden death of our recent member, Geoff 
King. HC' lovecl gliding dnd claimed to get dS l11u ch 
('xcitel11ent from the K- 7 as he had from his Sp itfire in 

orth Africa . He w ill be rel11emhered wi th affecti on. 
Phil Brett 

Denbigh (Oenbigh) 
OUR new east-west cable retrieve track the full length 
oi the jie ld will no doubt be used as a runway in the 
winter. savi ng .111 of us time dnd eiio rt in having to wash 
our gl iders after use. We wi ll now be able to ily even if 
the ground is waterlogg d. The launchpoint area at the 
[' .1,t rn part of the fi eld has dlso been improved. Our 
thanks to Ron Witter for his help in dch ieving these. We 
.1lsn hope to have ;) tug on site in the near future. There 
wcre some excdlent ridge and wave fl ying condit ions 
duri ng the depths ()f the winter ilnrl flights to 10,OOOit 
have been achieved. Recently. the wave has been work
ing up to 2(),OOOjt. CongratulJtions to John Jones on his 
iirst solo anrl to Malco ll11 Austin, who re-soloed. A party 
oi Army adets enjoyed a day of flying at the club and 
we look jorward to SL'Cins them regularl y. We are 
<"xpc ti ng visits frol11 Cosiord ann East Sussex. \i'''" a((' 
open seven days a week and visitors w ill receive a 
"Mm welcom(' in our clubhouse. Why not pop in for a 
('up of tea or - better still - a fli >ht along our ridge? 
Brian Allen 

Derbyshire & Lancashire (Camphill) 
fIT Carnphill we Me settli ng into enjoyi ng th e better 
wCJther h,lVing seen anothE'r E'~ce lle nt winter's flying 
with wave regulJrly con tactable. The weather was great 
up to N<!w Year but has been a little dMl lP since. 
Ilowever, the field is cuping remarkably well with all 
rhe water, helped hI' the new low-pressure flotation 
tvres on the cable !raClOr. Congratu lations to John 
Tu rnbull on going solo We' ll also be flying seven days a 
week from April 15. TIle club is into the third year of 
our very popular memb rs' courses, with demand ·ti ll 
()utstripring surrly. The role of members' cours 
co-mriinator has been taken on by Eri c Bynon. work
shop has taken pl ace where the new committee worked 
.,11 of the informal ion from ur membershir survey into 
., i iv - yeJr plJn. Membership continues to eXPJnd wi th 
Jonathan Thorpe's very popular "Give Gliding a Go" 
scheme. lune 22 ees the stJ rt of our week-long Vin tage 
Rally. This grows ,n popul'1fity each v ar. Last year's was 
great fun al1d thi s year looks likely ttl h, ve a r cord 
nUl11her of aircraft. Ian Dunklev (our very own vintage 
pilot) is running thi s again this y Jr. 
Diane Reid 

Devon & Somerset (North Hill) 
THE Sun is heading for the northern hemi sjJh "r~, we 
h,w(' d new K-21 on order, the lUg is back after a very 
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lengthy and expensive cure (or majur corrosion 
problems 'lnd ... positive thinking, June will sec the besl 
Competition Enterprise ever! Gliders Jre being iett led 
and more l'ilot5 th an ever se<'m to 110 heMli ng for Spa in, 
virtually guaranteeing the rest of us some superb ilying. 
Roll on summer' 
Phil Morrison 

Oukeries (Gamston) 
WI NTER weilther has been a problem. Flying in co ld 
and snow is not J problem but persistent strong blustery 
90" crosswinds certai nly take some coping with and 
h,w<, lirnited our aClivity ovcr February. Eternally 
optil11istic sou ls th.lt we are, we realise that the soaring 
season is about to bpgin. We very often have hJO our 
i irst hali-hour flight of the year by the mirlrll e oi 
Febru. ry. We are hopefu l that our planning appli cation 
(()f aemtows will be granted. givi ng us the chan e to get 
into th~ wave next wi nter. Congratulations to Craig 
Hobson on ga ining his Assist;)nt Rating. 
Mike Terry 

Essex (North Weald and Ridgewell) 
WITH all the recent wet weather we are lucky to be the 
only club with two airfielus, so we hay been Jble to 
keer fl yi ng on our Tarmac surfaces il t North Weald in 
between the storms. We have been especially pl eased 
with the outcome oi our Appeal against PI<Jnning 
Eniorcel11ent Not ices served on our Ridgewell si te as 
reported in th FebruJry-,v'arch 2002 issue oj S&e 
(p 12). Howev r, the poinl on which we were 

Kevin Knipps flanked by mentors AI Docherty (left) and 
Brian Hutchinson following his solo at CrBnwell 

unsuccessiul has resu lted in the take-orr and landing 
ar as of tJl e si le being rest ri ctecl ,lnd visiting pilots are 
;,dvisecl to bE' aware of this. Our recentl y refurbished 
clubrool11 and krtchen has seen 1110re activity not least 
during lwo very interest ing and inlormativp C"\lc.\ning 
presentations. O ne W,15 by Blue E"gles Arm)' Air Corps 
p ilot Major Colin Dunscombe, on the history, tr<l ining 
and future plans of the Illue E,'gles Helicopter Display 
Team, and one was by our own Technica l Officer Ian 
Bam '5 on the care and m,lIntC%Jncc of 1\liclcrs. Ou r 
sincere thanks tn them bolh. 5 vNal members have 
passed the written pap r for their radio exam and we 
wish them all success in the practical. I was severely 
taken to task by Peter Berridg<:" s Iy 461 for calling her 
a K-6t in 111)' I"sl report. I think ,he has accepted my 
apologies on the promise that I give h r a superb wi nch 
launch straight into a thermal when she returns to 
Ridgewell. She might even take Peter w ith herr 
Peter Perry 

Essex & Suffolk (Wormingford) 
LIKE most 01 you, we have endured a warm but very 
wpt winter. Being <1 predominantly g fil>5 oeld site thi s 
has sometimes led to problems with retrieve and keep

ing whe I boxes cl eared. Consequently thi s has slowed 
launch rates up but to 1111' knowledge has never led to 
the suspension of operation$. So the sta lwarts who turn 
up come rain ()f shine hav(> l11anaged to stay flying but 
purel)' short ci rcuits to stay in d leck. We dr all eagerly 
awai ting Ihe first soaring of 2002 and are all predicting 
a terr ifi c season (I re kon that the overriding p rsonality 
trai t one has to have to be a glider pilot is optil11ism). 
Let's hope we're ri ght. Good soaring to you all. 
Steve Jones 

Four Counties (Syerston) 
THI NGS hJve heen quite steady at Four Counties 
recentl y. The weather hasn't been too unkind and we 
have l11ol1Jged to fly most weekends. We should bave 
taken delivery of our new Skylau nch wi nch by the time 
this go to print w ith Trev Gmely Jnd his helpers 
having spent l11any hour preparing thE' site for the 
installation of an LPG tank. Work is now cOl11plete on 
the university K-13, which has been newly painled. 
Congratulat ions to Phil Hutchison, who cOl11p leted a 
500km in Australia although it wasn't the asiest oj 
days (()f so he says!). We welcol11e back Pete Dixon, 
who has been absent for the past few 1110nths rlue to 
we kend work coml11 itl11ents. We are pleased to ee 
hil11 flying with us again. 
Sue Armstrong 

Herefordshire (Shobdon) 
NOT a particularly eventiul w inter although the 
Christmas break did provide some good flying arounn 
the snow-capped hill s of Herefordshire. Our chairl11an, 
John i'lastin, m.1l1ageci to sneak away when nobody was 
looking and dil11b to 15,000it, finally return ing earth 
wards only due to the co ld and imrending darkness. 
At the recent. viation quiz night, hosted by resident bar 
steward Al ex King, the glidin> club t0a l11 came a 
cred itable second, keepi ng I ams reprascnting other 
iorms of aviation firl11ly in the ir place. In any Glse, the 
w inning team were suspiciously the most academic, 
abslemious. grey-bearded bunch of prLs that I have 
ever met, and I'm sure that aircraft in the picture round 
was really a Westlanrl Widgeon! Thanks to tugl11aster 
John Warbey and the new aero club m;)intel1ance 
iacility, the tug has el11erged frOI11 its annual ehe 'k in 
record time, allowing us to invite London GC for the 
traditional WJve week in March, foll owed this ye~ r by 
the Booker Brigade in early April. Even the club website 
has now been updated with plenty of new photographs 
showing both routine airfi eld activities, and not so 
routine ones (ior sOl11e) such fi eld Idndings. In fact, 
the only thing l11i ss ing as we move into the new scason 
is a iresh brace of ,1iJ initios around the place. Anybody 
know whem you C,ln get that sort of thing these d"ys? 
Mike Hayes 

Imperial College (Lasham) 
OUR 72 ncl annual dinner was held in February and 
waS \Veil <1 l1ended by both current and ex-students. 
Congratul<1tions to Hemraj , who was awarded the Irv ing 
Pot (ior fastest stuclent cross-count ry) for achieving 
92kmih during the l asham Regionals. February also SilW 
our annuJI Scrubbin ' Day, w here we washed trai lers 
and cars to raise money ior Imperial College RAG. We 
raised £12 7 for this yeor's chosen charity, The Shooting 
Star Trust (children's hospice providers). Many thJnks 
to all those students who helped and to Duncon Ashley 
for organiSing both event . The next 'vent in icGC's 
calendar will he our trJcliti onal Easter course at Lasham, 
when hopefully a week of intens ive ilying (weJther 
permitting!) will see all our l11embers progress ing well. 
Katie Sykes . 

Kent (Challock) 
OUR AGM saw the return of Grahame Underwood and 
Tim Gardiner as chJirrnal1 and treasurer respectiv" ly 
and the lection of Peter Charatan a 5e ret, ry. Gerrv 
Pwttick also jo ins the comm ittee. As part of the club's :> 
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Club news 

> 	 rolling iive-year plan, we have two new K-21 s on order, 

the iirst oi wh ich is due La ,mive in the autumn. A iull 
social diary is planned throughout the year and an open 
weekend is scheduled for th ,"tay Bank Holiday irom 
Ma)' 4-6 inclusive. Ii anyone with a two-seat glider 
w ishes to join us for this event, and help with tri Ol I 
lesson s, w e would be pleased to hear from you. 
Reasonable t'xpenses will be covered. You will nped to 
contact Alan Garside on 01 b22 85fl l OG. 
Caroline Whitbread 

Kestrel (RAF Odiham) 
DESPITE a substanti al reduction in launches last 'ear 
due to poor \ eather and foot-ana-mouth, all our 
instru<lors w ere ahle to complete renewal requirements 
and stily current. Our post-Christmas party was well 
attended with thanks due to Sylvi, S ott for organ ising 
it. We welcome Ian Pattingale back to the commitee ,1S 

MT member. Amaury d'Olreppe has completed the 
3,000-hour check on our K-21. Mark Morley, in his first 
camp, achieved a creditable 4th in the Inter-services 
Sport Cl3ss. Our BessonncJu l~nt hangar is once aga in 
under attack from th wint r winds but hJs so far 
surv'lved with thanks due to Rubb Build ings Ltd of 
Gateshmrl for th,·,ir conJ1nued support in supplying 
nell' panels. 
Simon Boyden 

Lakes (Walney Island) 
DUE to circumstances beyond our control I' ve not 
much to tell you all, excerl : "Quack, quackl" They ,ue 
the onl y things fl ying at our club at the moment. It has 
been C of A tim again and we have been able to put 
our new workshop fa good use; il ls surpri ing what you 
can do w ith J second-hand 40ft contain r and a bit of 

wood. It t, kes even the biggest of the club's gl iders 
easily so the work and inspections can be done in the 
dry. Thanks to all who have put in the work 10 make it 

so . I think Lyn and John h"v ' the right ide" at thiS time 
of the year: we onl y hope that when they come b"ck 
from Oz they b ring some 01 their SUl11mer wi th them. 
Peter Seddon 

Lasham Gliding Society (Lasham) 
AN expedit ion to Jaea in the Pyrenees is we ll over
subscribed. An R!T training course and examination is 
being organised by Mark Davenport. Bookings for our 
aerobati courscs are filling fast. The wintcr lectures 
have bet'!n a great success thanks to Bruce Nicholson, 

with talk5 on helicopters, accident invest iga tion, glider 
desi gn dcvelopm~~nts, hurricane investig;:ltion, ;)nd a 
four-engine il,lme-out in a 747. Chris Starkel' won the 
L. du ,arde Peach Trophv for the Weekend Ladder, and 
was not the winner a5 mistakenly stated in the Februdry
March S& G. We regret the departure of Maddy Ray dfter 
eight years as office 1ll.1nager and accounts supervisor. 
We th;lIlk her for all her work on hehalf of LJsham, and 
a ,,~ pleas d he will still be flYing with us. We wel come 
Su ~an Duyle d our new accoun ts supervisor. 
Tony Segal 

Lincolnshire (Strubby) 
n -IL club njoyed a great hri5tmas party w ith live 
music and J huffet admirably organ ised by Ken and 
Jenny 1\llen. Trophies were awarded to Dave RUllle, 
Steve CroZI r, John Hornb)', Dave Laidlaw, Alan and 
Margaret Childs, Ron Navle" and Pam Duckenfield. 

ongr.)tul il tion s to Gerry Bloor on his Bronze. Ken 
All en, Dave Laidlaw and Jirn McLaren have bought the 
M- I 00 and previous owners Phil Pi ckering and Derek 
Woodforth have bought an imilldculale Astir from 

Germ ny. A tug is being r<.'iurhished on site. 
Dick Skerry 

Mendip (Halesland) 
TH URSDAY is gelting to be our most aellv jlying aay. 
ArriVIng (It 7.JOam on th . Il1S{ UJ)' 01 January 'o\l.] S not 
enough to take pol pOSition on the fl ying list even 
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Mend/p 's John Winchester (Ielt) and Mat Vallins went 
solo within a lortnight 01 each other. Mat. 16, cycles up 
Cheddar Gorge to reach the club (Keith Simmons) 

though the forecast was rain ~ nd gu les. everth cless, 
almost two hours of ilying was managed beiore 
conditions called a halt. Eighleen months ago, John 
Winch ·ter was mo,t upset wh en he read Derek 

Piggott's HeRinnillg Gliding because it sort of suggests 
that " 0 is d bit old to start glid ing. Our John was already 
past retiring age, but ignorino or perhaps being spurred 
on by the grea t man's writing he did his first solo nn 
New Year's Day. Two weeks earlier Mat Valli ns. our 

youngest member at 16, got the Christmas present he 
most wanted when he too fl ew solo for the first time. 
Mat must be one of the fittest members in th e club. 
Each vi sit entuils cycl ing UP Cheddar Gorge. 
Keith Simmons 

Midland (The Long Mynd) 
THE Myna in winter is a fine place ii you liw close 
enough to spot the slots, drop the job and leap in thc' 
car. There have been some good bung)' days, enjoyed in 
December by Shrewsbury School ,1I1d Oxford 
University. Echues of the times when true Blu~" would 
driil oil downwind to hunt 1",11 ,md Hl'n ley aGOSS a 
thatch-dolled countrysidl' ISorry, Oxbricige). 
Congralulations to Warwi c:k Guck on going solo. At th~ 
vee I alion,ll Rall y Mark Wake", hud a rJre birthday 
party for his Sl ingsby Sky. Blue Sky, SO years "ftcr 
Geoffrey Stephenson flew her to second place in tl", 
Nationals . Weatherjack spoke at the club in February 
16. We ar hoping to enter five young pilots ta re ani 
mals now) fo r the Junior Nationals at Hus Bas in 
September. Inspired and led by r\ ndy Holmes. SOllle 
archi tect members have been dreaming about building 
upwards, driven by the nell' commercialism. Where 
w ill it end! A turbo Pilat Lls ;} Ild l ive-mile-high air 

experiences .. by moon hghtl 

Roland Bailey 

Needwood Forest (Cross Hayes) 
WITH the advent of betler weather it is good to nole 
that the new cable retri ve wi nch mean, that lVe can 
op >rate on days when previously the softness oi the 
ground wou ld have prevented us. Th e commitlpc is 
progr $sing several In itiati ves to help individuals rea lise 
thei r goals and Jmbitinns, onp is targeted at pre-solo 
,mel pre-Bron ze pilots is d flying week just for them. A 
calenda r 01 all 'lying weeks nd other events can be 
lound on ww w.gogiiding.co.ukThe "nnual dinner and 
pres nt;}tion of awards is heing arranged and the AGM 
will be on May 21 . 
Andy Chapman 

Nene Valley (Upwood) 
TO consolidate site improvements we did not to fl y at 
the wC>ekends during January. How ever, we managed to 
fl y un three Thursdays. C r at progress has been made 
on painting the hangar and the w indsock 15 re-Iocated 
to the north-east corner of 'he clubhouse. It should be 

easier to spot. The size Jnd security of th e compound 
has been increased to accommoaa te th e ever-increasing 
number oi private gliders ,1Ild our cx-RAF ca ravan has 
been repain ted. Early February saw our annual dinner, 
aWMd c reman)' and disco. Its orga ni s~lIion was a credit 
to the social committ ec. It was well supported by mem
bers and guests. With the announcement of il new task 
trophy ior this 5e son several members could be seen 
draw ing lines on the charts (in their heads). We have a 
full programme of social <lnd fiying events planned. 
There are al re<ldy sounds and mells of painting, po li sh
ing and greasing waft ing in th air as membc'rs fettl e 
their aircraft and trailers in anticipation of the se,lson. 
John Hatfield 

Newark & Notts (Winthorpe) 
OUR shutdown per iod is now over, and the majori ty of 
our fl eet is ilying aga in. Thanks to illl those involved in 
th mass rub down of the K-1 3 fuselage! O ur club fly ing 
lVeeks are et for June 1-9 and August 24- pt 1. ViSiting 
pilots are very welcome. Th SF-27 syndicate would like 
to th ank the club for allowing them to build a sca le 
v rsion of th , Forth Bridge in the hangar. We are all 
looking forward to a great season. It has to be better 
than last year? 
Chris Dring 

Norfolk (Tibenham) 
AN exce llent Christmas party was enlivened by our 
in-house troupe of Th espians worthy of th e Old Vic itself 
- well , the old bit, anyway. The New Year's flying began 
well enough unt i l curtailed by a succession of January 
gales . Thus earthbound many sat lor hours in front of a 
roaring wood fire, sustained by Rachael 's first -c lass if 
cholesterolly-challenging food, moaning and mardling 
(Norlolk word, tran slation on request). But there is much 
to anticipate as the days perceptibly lengthen: the 
arrival 01 "n Astir, the refurbi shment of our lugs, our 
hosting of Ihe Vintage Kally and, in August, the British 
Open Class Nationals, lor which \I' hope to provide 
extra runway facilities. In March the club will mount a 
display in the hrand new multi -million pouna Norwich 
Library (th e old one was razed to the ground several 
years ago) Forum, a superb display area. Thi s library 
hou -es also the American Air Force memorial Lihrary, 
wh ich has been completely restored. 
Geoffrey Haworth 

Oxford (RAF Weston on the Green) 
THI\NKS to the sterl ing efforts of Neil Turner, Dave 

W ekes and a cast of thousands, lYe now have our 
own vers ion oi a Skylaunch lVinch, albeit on " bad hai r 
day. When the o ld hydraulic system cri ed enough, the 
team just lifted up the seat and sl ipp d an in automutic 
gearbox. Trial launches got through J weak link , but 

now as all pilots have had 's ign" l, don 't pull " tattooed 
on Ihe inside oi th eir eyelids, we re getting smooth, high 
launches every time. And congTdtu liltions alsu to 
Claudia Bungen, one oi our EU member , for winning 
the Ted Lysakowski Memoriill Trust cros--country course, 
wh ich w as lucky b :cause she's probabl y the only dub 
member who could pronounc it prop 'rl y. Work on the 
K- l 1 fuselagf:! continu s with recovering imminent - c1S 

soon as all who 've been hplping with the doping can be 
got down oil Ihe ce illllg - w ilh rollout planned to coin
cide with the late soaring season. 
Steve McCurdy 

Oxford University (RAF Bicester) 
BETWEEN De emher 3-7 the ii"t oi several joint 
tra ining w eek" tll be held at both sites for Oxford and 
Cambridge Universitie, (Gransden Lodge), took place 
at Bicester. W ith the w",lther steadily improving, the 
week was extremely successful. Whi lst Cambridg got 
the hetter of us on the pool table, winning the inter-vM
sit)' competition, O xford salV four fiN solos during the 
week - congratulations 10 Daniel White, H.",y 
I3lanchard, David Niemann and MJrk SzymkolVicz. 
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Th(~ re were illso numerous type conversion s during the 
week. Joint activiti es for our university clubs are 
proving to be t.!xce ll{m t fun as 11'('11 as extremely 

benetki"l in terms of flying progress, and it is hopc'd 
the trend will long continue. 

David Morgan 

Peterborough & Spalding (Crowland) 
;\ GROUP of hardy c lub pilots ,onjoyed a cold but bright 
New Year's Day flying during \·vhich only the wooden 

tlew as all the glass was unable to be !reed of icc. 

January and half of FeuruJry g"vc on ly one further 
weekend of flying w (,<l the.r: like everyone else we have 
suifercd from gales and ra in soaked runways. Kev FeM 

rQlurntCd from Oz dftcr thret.! weeks of flying down 
under with t.he GSA. Pete Goulding and Reg Glenn 

managed the lilst out landing of the ye,]r not too far 
away from home. We Sil id hello and goodbye to 

~I evillc Robinson, who visited us hripi l)' from the 

Las Vegas SOil ring Center at Jean Airfield with a prom ise 

to return in th e summN. VV," are all wJit lng for the 
soaring weather to return. 
Pete Goulding 

Portsmouth Naval (Lee-on-Solent) 
ANOY Hepburn WilS finally persuaded to stop turning 
his glider upside down and went soaring instead. H,llf 

all hour bter a Bronze was his. James Haberson from 

Southaillpton Universi ty soled and Richard Parker 
converted to the K-S. Our hristmas dinner-dance, held 

at the end of January, o f course, was J great SU CGess. 
The new workshop has had its first customer as the 
K-13s are prepared for their coming punishment. 
Pete Smith 

Scottish Gliding Centre (Portmoak) 
BY the time you read thi s, the Po rtm oak clubhouse will 
have' a new rooi. This is because the felt from th e 
previous one was bl own a\,vay in high winds in jdnuary. 

The weather for J;Hluary was pretty foul, but at least we 

have got the C of As for thf! gllde'rs done. Thanks to 
Chris Robinson for organi si ng this. We had more 
pleJsant wCdther duri ng New Ye~lr! when d number of 

the lu niors pilots visited, and completed filming the 

smoking video, including some magnificent foot~lge on 
~ishop Hill. Congratulat ions to Kev in Hook for winning 

the Slingsby trophy (second hi ghest qualifying Sellre In 
the weekend national I, dder), to Steve Robinson for get
ting his Silver height and du ra tion, and to Bob 

Adamson, Ian Armstrong, Davp Allan, Scott Kennedy 
and Jim Mattocks for all finishing Bronze. 

Congratulations also to visitors Mike Fox and John 
Tanner ior recordi ng the last londout of th e year, 

10 minutes after take off in a club K-21. 
Neil Irving 

Shalbourne Soaring Society (Rivar Hill) 
THE pri zes for 2001 '5 achievements w ere presenteu at 
our ~l nnu a l dinner on March 12. They ind uded th e 

Dave Maleham Mernorial Cup to Peter Balla rd (most 
notable progrP..ss) and the Get " Bloody Move O n! 

Trophy to Dave Draper he«luse hE' did, successfu lly, in 
th e regionals. Peter Mortilller s oop d Cl ub M ember of 

the Year award for running the Roundout Cafe over 
many years. John Dill' e,lrned the. John Dabil Trophy for 

Instructor of the year; Martin Jones, th e Berni e Tubbs 
Cup for retired m ornuer uf th e year; ,nd Alan Brind and 

Aleln Pettitt Steve's Trianglc!Th" Norsk 0 , I<l Challenge 

for th e VVood Cl ass in t,)sk week. Hugh Harwood, now 

s" dly no longer with us, was awarded th e overall Task 
Week Trophy (see obituary, p611. Carol Pike won the 
You Landed \'Vhere? award dnd Alan M arpole the 

Co lden Sp igot award for very dubious reasons. Last, but 
nut least, The V,l nish Award for sartorial elegance was 
"unawarded" to a very smart Richard Dann ! VVp h,;lVe J. 

new Board, hedded by new Chairman, Keith Lovesy. 

Our thanks to all those who worked so hard on th e pre
viou s Board. Plans are afoot for new courses and 

April - May 2002 
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Adam Fillsell of Sackvil/e (in tbe K-2 by his mother 
Katherine), soloed on his 16th birthday, New Year's 
Day. "We're very proud of him," says David Spillane 

evening fly ing in addition to our usudl club activities. 
Publicity officer Colin Baines has produced a wonderful 

CD-ROM designed to enthuse gliding converts. He is 
look ing for ,;ponsorship to take it forw,lrtl .. any ofiers' 

Wendy Coo me 

Shenington (Shenington) 
OUR third K-13 is onlinc> " nd being kept busy whilst 
our first K-1 3 undfi'rgoes m,l intenance. Wp have just 

installed a f<lnt<lstic new clubhouse ki tchen, courtesy of 

this yeM 's barbecue profits and the hard work of many 
of our memlwrs. We h,ld a visit from the fleA in 

J<l nu<l ry that was much <lppreciated by members, who 
subjec ted our visitors to the usual grilling reserved for 

the committee l We arc still operating mid-wcek on the 
good days over winter, so check with the office if you 

plan to join us; otherwise we welcome visitors at the 
\veekends. Our intensive course season starts in March 

- call or email for details or <l brochure. We w elcome 
visits from other clubs, too - this is excell ent thermal 

country. For our news, see www.gliding"ciub.co.uk 
Tess Whiting 

Shropshire Soaring Group (Sleap) 
WE have had a VNy quiet couple of months; w eather at 
weekends has been generally abysmal. On New Ye, r'_ 

Day we rigged, only for the Chipmunk to suffer anoth", 
m3g drop. We are keep ing our iingct.s crossed th at the 

problem is now fixed. Thpre h ~ve been a few more 
wave flights but again no great gn ins o f height and one 
day the few who did launch made a hJsty recovery as 

bad w eather swept in. Ric Prestwich, one of our keener 
members, will be out o f actinn for a whil e. We all wish 

him w ell and a sJ.leedy recovc l')'. It looks as if we shall 
have to rig his glider for him for a few weeks. Jim 

Lync. hehaun is also out o f commiSSion but 1'1'111 still run 
our website (www.welshwJve.co.uk). W e look 

forwdrd to lim 's return. Awards inc lude tht Bill Mack 
memoria l trophy to Alastair Gil svn and th e cha irman 's 

tankards to Arthur Jones and Frank HUI lphreys. 
Keith Field 

South London (Kenley) 
WE started 2002 in style, or at least in a T-21 ,11 _4" on 

ew Yearls day... now it can only get betterl Although 
last year's weather wasn 't parti cularly kind, th e law of 

average Sdys tillS one must be better. Lots to look 
(orwJf(j to thi s season, SUlrl ing with our annual award 

ce remony on i'AJrch 1 G - al ways a good night out. 
Anoth er tri p to JilCl . in th e Pyrenees, is ,,,,,,nged for 

Easter, so we may sCe you th ere! Plenty of other events 
are planned, and as always fur news of what and when 

- w,1Ich this space! 
Alan Seear 

Southdown (Parham) 
AFTER many months of uncertainty abou t our landl ord 's 

intentions and the boundari es of the new South Downs 

National Park, negoti ations for the renewal of our lease 

are almost compl ete. Flying has been severely limited 
by th e weather and the 10ngeLi-ior brisk northerlies that 
n1dke our ridge work have f()iled to materi alise. Guy 

Westgate has solved this problem by soaring th e 
Brighton cliffs, to th e amazement of the i flhabitants. The 

same southerly winds produced three d"ys Drwave. Th e 
club h,15 purchased a n('w eng ine for our Fordson and a 

12000 Groundsm"jor Roll er Mower. Thi s produces a 
lawn-like surface to our airfield, and does nothing to 

dispel the rumour th at thp club pl,lOS to host major 

l3owl5 e VG'nls in the coming year. 

David Rhys-Iones 

Staffordshire (Seighford) 
TH E spell of good "'cathe'r prior to the Chri stmas peri od 
allow ed us to surpass our revised launch targets for 

2001 Unfortunately, January has seen <l period o f real 

winter weather, wh ich has kept the number of flyahle> 
days to a minimum. Even aftcr d per iod uf rather wet 

w ea th er, howeve r, there is a rem;"kable improvement in 
th e drainage of the airfi eld w hen compared to this tim e 

last year - thanks to Ian Digger Dav ie, .lnd all hiS 
apprent ices for their eiforts. The weckC'nd ab initio 
course members poss'ss intenSifying enthUSiasm aheJd 
of the start of th e soaring season (either for fly ing, 

lJ<llllting, or trench digging!) . Vile hope to have SIX new 
Basic Instructors and three new Assistant Instructors for 

the summer season - the tug has proved invaluable III 

providing the longer flights needed ior both instructor 

and ab initio training. Thanks to the efforts of Alice 
Oultram, over 70 members enjoyed <1 superb <lnnual 

dinner ,lnd presentation evening. Geoff Oultram was 
mad" an Honor,HY Life l'vlember for his distinguished 

endeavours, while Colin Ratcliff(' was presented with 
a loyal ty award for his outstanding contributions to the 

club, both on the ground and in tlw ,lir. 
Paul (Barney) Crump 

Stratford On Avon (Snitterfield) 
A PROGRAMME of lectures on meteorology, theory of 
flight, Air Law and navigation, arra nged I'll' Peter 

Fanshawe (lnd instructors, is running th rough to MJ.Y on 
mid-week evenings. VI/e have managed to keep flying 
most weeks with our well-proven single c,lblc system 
using thf' south peritr,l{k for the Land Rover tow iflg to 

avoid damaging the field landing Mea. Using addit ional 
land at the south-west corner hds certainly helped thi s 

operation, giving us 100 acres to p lan the most effecti ve 
layout on any day. We welcome the lads/lassies from 

Birm ingham University, who show tremendous spirit 
and keen ness by arrivin g early, setlin o us all a fine 

example and volunteering for many jobs. Truly an 
in pi ration to all! Congratulations to Ivlark Laver frolll 

BUGC on his recent solo and to Stev" Fa rmer who 
resoloed 13 years Sine ·' flYing motorgliders at Cosford, 

and previously, liver 20 yea rs since flying real gliders. It 
proves they do come back to the sport eventua llyl Our 

seven-day cJpcrat ion sta rts in May to mitl-Septemh r 
with our usual mix of trial le.sson. evenings and courses. 


D ta i ls on www.gbutler.demon. co.uk/soagd 

Harry Williams 


Surrey & Hants (Lasham) 

WHAT happened 1'0 those c ri sp lanuary clays when it's a 


joy to go i lyin g, to take in th e vi ew in the bright winter 
sunshine? As this is being written, the furthest most of 
the fl c, € t has moved in d month is to and from C of As. 

Prepara ti ons arc in hJnd for the season, inc luding dn 

upgrade to provide more gliders ":ith loggers, and 
sending th e barographs to w ell-ea rned ret irement. 
Th is exerci se has shown that two of our EW mod,,1 B 

loggers, seri al numbers 9815B0535 and 9~ 1580538 

have gone walkabout. Who 's got them? There will be no 
recrimination s for an immedia te confess ion .. " \,Ve 1< now 

w e'll need them - th e year is go ing to be superb! 

Graham Prophet 
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Club news 

> The Soaring Centre (Hus Bos) 

THE nell' cl ubhouse extension was christened on the 
o cJsion of the 2002 ilnnual dinner. which was we ll 
attended. Congratula tions to everyon who received 
prizes for their glidi ng a(h levem nts last year. Well 
done to Anne StOlt r for completing all three Diamonds. 
We say a fond farewdl to the old cl ubhouse, which is 
finall y bei ng pulled down . With our new motorglider 
and SLMG PPL instructor on site, we are doing lot5 of 
field landing checks. W are also able to offer motor
glider checks to vis itors. There have been severa l suc 
cessful trips to the Long Mynd, w ith lots of good flying. 
Vi sitors are, as always, very w Icome at Hus Bas 
individuals and expedi tions. The new lubhouse has 
extensive br iefin g faci lities so there is plenty of room. 
Siohban Hindley 

Trent Valley (Kirton in Lindsey) 
cou Metralfe limbl:d to Gold hei gh t at Portmoak, 
land d, got a barograph and did it again. On the home 
front go le., are keeping the hangar doors firml y closed. 
Steve Wilkinson, with the heir of Simon Grant, has 
recovered the K-8 anrl mains electrici ty is being 
insta lled. n,e cruss-country rilots are poised like coiled 
springs ;)wa iti ng the se.:Json's first thermal and a 
gauntlet (metaphorica ll y spea king - it is actuall y a toy 
pig) has been th rown in the dir 'etion of Buckminster 
Gc. Watch thi s space for futu re developments. 
John Kitchen 

From left: Laurence McKelvie, Hilary and Bob Rodwell 
and Alan McKillen at the Rodwells ' farewell to Ulster GC 

Ulster (Bellarena) 
THE large number of current and former members who 
came to pay tribute to Bob Rodwell on his leaving 
Northern Irr~land to return to the mainland is testimony 
to his g nuinc con tribution to the UG over some three 
decades. tan ev nt in the House of port in Belfas t 
Bob W~5 a\\'arded honorary life membership of the club. 
Laurence McKdvie d ub chairman also pr ,('nted him 
with a hand-carveu model of his beloved Jantar 5 en 
aga in t Benevenagh ridge, wh ich had been painstakingly 
underl< ken by Alan McKillen; Hilary was presented 
with an engraved cut-glass bowl. We understand that 
Bob ha alreddy ea nnJrked fou r gli ding clubs in close 
proximity to his n w home in Gloueest rshire. You have 
been wa rned! Seri ous ly, though, we w ish Bob and 
Hilary all the very best for the futufl' in their new home. 
The cost of club laun h hilS increascd marginally from 
lVtJrch 1 but still offers exce llent value at £1 5 for a 
2,000fl aerotow with the second Jnd subsequent 
lallr1ches on the same day charged at only £12. In the 
midst of some horrible weather, Moraig and Mervyn 
Saunders from Lasham, who wpre tnJking a preli minary 
sort ie to our site in Jdvctncc of a group visit, were 

rewarded wi th a two-hour wave flight to 4,OOO It. 
Seamus Doran 

Weiland (Lyveden) 
AT a games evening held in February Ala r] Bushn(l ll 
prove<1 the va lue of a misspent youth when he cla imed 

th e men's titl e. CJeol f"leywood scooped the lad ies' 
pri ze, wh ile husband Peter claimed most of the r~liile 

pri zes. The club has a new K-13. Cross-country work 
, hojJ5 take pl,lCe in March. Our Open Weekend wil l be 
lune 22-23, with club flying week running from July 27. 
Jane Cooper 

Wolds (Pocklington) 
MOST members have made good use of the !:lGA Duo 
Discus. despitc miserable wpa th t' r. The venerable Alan 
MC\>,ihirter, well known across the gliding community, is 
standing down as e FI because of other commitments. 
His seliless cOntril)Lltion is outweighed only by his 
enthusiasm. Jon Smith takes over Jnd we are confident 
that the cl ub remJins in good hands. Thanks to mem
bers who worked on hangar doors and clubhouse dur 
ing the w inter, in preparation for th season. The 
Standard Class Na tionals is here from June 22, and th 
Internati onal Two-Seater Competition from August 18. 
We are very prouo and bdieve we offer the best mix of 
profeSSionalism, competitive spiri t, and - funl Thi s 
means the organi sa tion will be, according to our poetic 
Chair Marti n Fryer: "Well -run fun in the sun is what Wp 
want done." Our potential for host ing a literary festival 
this year is consequently much lower. 
Ged McCann 

Wrekin (RAF Cosford) 
ON the RAFGSA expedition to Aust ralia in November 
200 1 Dave Lutton completed his Bronze, Chalky Wh ite 
his Silver, and Denn is Maddocks and Ian Shackleton 
300km distance. Dave Lorai ne is welcomed bil ck from 
Saudi and h.1S settl ed in the MeJ. A co rn er of the hangar 
has been made into an ," IT workshop with a roof and 
sides. The chaps who keep us flying by mending the MT 
others br ak are now at least warmer whil st they are 
working! We sa id goodbye to CF I Trevor Barnes in 
January and expect to see him back around Jul y. 
Sheila Russon 

York Gliding Centre (Rufforth) 
THE BGA aircr<lft were well utili sed during the early 
part of the yea r, and gave pilots usefu l pract ice ahead of 
the arrival 01 the Fau lkes Fly ing Founct,tion DC-505 last 
month. The new two-se,.t high performance' glider will 
give many young potential pilots the opportunity to get 
start ed in gliding in the north of England The club ('ar 
park has now been tarred, and th is wil l allow both 
memhers and visitors an exceptional non-muddy start to 
e,lCh gilding day, and now complements the previously 
tMred acees, road. Despite awful weather in the first 
two months of the year we hope to do lots of cross 
country flyi ng thi s sedSOn. 'vVe novv have over two 

dozen members on our fixed price to solo scheme, 
whi ch continue to prove vcry succcs,lul. We recent ly 
saw the departure of our ,1 irllcld administra.tor, Bnan 
Mennell , due to ill-hea lth . Several members have 
stepped in to help out in the office. 
Mike Cohler 

Yorkshire (Sutton Bank) 
EveN though the thermals Me not quite there yet wc 
have had some great fligh ts over the past couple of 
months in our wint r wave; the westerly/south-westerly 
w inds are idp..a l for us to make good use of it. Several 
reople have been up to Gold and D iamond heights 
over the w inter, including Joe Westwood, who gai ned 
his Gold height in October in our club Discus. Our 
summer ( ourses were we.ll received l,lSt year and 
severa I people who came to us on cours s decided to 
join and ontinue fl ying with us; David Everett is one 
of these and our congratulations to him on going so lo 
on November 24. We w ill be running our courses 
again thi s year and more in formation is available from 
the club office. Visi ting pilots (with or without your 
own aircrc.1it) are more thJn welcome at any time 

of the year. \ . 
Marian Stanley ~ 

Obituaries 

.. 

Truly one 

Ted Hull, Roger Barrell and Ann Welch 
share their memories of Geoffrey Huson 
Stephenson (1911-2002), twice national 
champion in the 1950s and the first pilot to 
soar the English Channel 

ON April 23 , 1939 a blue s<l ilplane launched 
from Lo ndon GC's airfield at Dunstable Downs. 
Its p ilot was Geoffrey Stephenson, who fl ew in a 
brisk no rth-westerl y across H ertfordshire, Essex, 
the Th ames estuary, Kent - and over the Engl ish 
Channel to Le Wast in France. Hi , 127-mile flight 
(see page 53 of this issue) took just 2 hours 40 
minutes. The remarkabl e achievement - in a glid
er wi th a max UD of 24:1 - hit national newspa
pers as a major first. 

Joining London GC in 1935, Geoffrey (seen 
opposite) soon showed exception al skill. In 1937 
he achieved his intern ational Silver C badge, 
only the 15th to be awarded in Britain. Later he 
gained his Gold C. the 14th in this cou ntry. 
H e was also a very accomplished acrobatic 
pilot. In 1952 he flew for Britain in the world 
championships in Spain, finishing in 11 th place 
(the winner w as team-mate Philip Wills) and in 
1956 in France, where he finish ed 6th. He was 
twice British champion, in 1953 and 1959. 
G eoffrey also contributed greatly to gliding by 
inventing two instruments (later m arketed by 
others) to a id soa ring flight: the capsule-type total 
energy compensator and the e lectri c audio varia . 

Geoffrey was educated at Ealing Gra mmar 
School and joined EMI in 1930, qualifyi ng as an 
elec trical engineer. His first job was designing 
test equipment for valves for use in radio and 
televis ion . Before the Second World War he was 
part of a team that worked towards the develop
ment of radar. 

After the war he continued in this field and 
was project engineer (or the mortar-locating radar 
code name Green Archer. For this work he was 
awarded the MBE in 1962. H e continued to be 
th e dom inant figure in Elyll weapon-locating 
radar for two decades of Green Archer and 

Michael Benson - Lakes, Yorkshire 
MICHAEL Benson, who di ed just after Christillas from a 
heart attack, took up gliding when on Nat ional Service 
in the RAF, and was among the first members of the 
RAFGSA. He started farming on his return to civilia n 
life, joining the Lakes Gc. On his return to Yorksh ire, 
Michael transferred to Su~o n Bank and soon establ ished 
himself as a reliab le and effective member. He served 
as a director, as well as tug pilot. 

A ca reful and intelligent pilot, he was a syndicate 
partner in J Skylark 3, then Skylark 4 and fin,' ll y a 
Kestrel. He was a natural choice as steward at many 
northern reg.onal competitions. M ichael, who 
represented Bayer Agri cultural Chemica lS in Yorkshi re 
for many yea rs, was also a long-standing member of the 
Yorkshire and Humberside Sport s Council . 

III health obl iged him to retire from fl ying some yea rs 
ago, but he maintained hi , interest througb fli ght simu
lator computer programmes. In later years Mlcllael was 
the chairrnan of the Skelton branch of the Vale of York 
Conservative Assoc iation. He was a big man in every 
sense of the word, with many interests. His modest 
chann and good sense will be much missed by hi s wide 
circle of fri ends. To his lVife, Nina and their family we 
ex tend our deepest sympa thy in their loss. ~ 
JC Riddell 
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Ingof the Greats of British glid • 
C)'mhc linc developmcnt - systems still in use. 

Geo ftrey was qui et and un assuilling, yet was 
very approach'lble when h is vast experience was 
lapped by other glider pilots for ddvice or help. 
His flying was most ahly supported by his wife 
Beryl, who IVas e v~! r rcady to hitch a Irailer on to 
Iheir car and drive many hours to retrieve him 
from distant QUllandings. 

C coffrl!y di ed elt his Ickenham home on 
January 29, 2002. He leaves behind his devoted 
wife Beryl, whum he marri ed in 1948, Jnd 
stepsons 3rr and Peter. Ted Hull 

CEO FFREY was a parti cularly nic::e person - as 
lVell as being a very cl ever one, says Roger 
Barrett. About the time he retired - in the 1970s 
- Cc'ofirey and I bec::ame syndi ca te partners. 
Many times I can remember Geoffrey and Beryl 
driving up to Dunstabl e on days when it was my 
turn to fly. At the launchpoint, whil st Beryl was 
energeli cally wipi ng every dt'ad fly off my wings, 
Cenffrcy was there - always ready to help with 
advice about the fl ight. 

Geoffrey was an exceedingly good glider pilot; 
it IVas no fluke that he was twice a ational 
C.hHnpion. He had a natural curiosity and an 
an,llvti ca l approach to everything in life. But he 
was a very shy person, so you had to know him 
~uite well before you could get him to come out, 
r"ther t "~ nta tively, with an opinion. It W ,lS no surprise to me, knowing Ceoffrey's cross-country on Don'llcl's motorbike at up tu 

Geoffrey was highly regarded by other pilots. scienti fi c background, th ai' hi s s ty l E~ INas more 1 OOmph! Th en one clay in April 1939, when I 
We wurked together at a number of nationals: Constable than Monet. He Clnd 13eryl spent many was gliding near Reigate, Donald arrived with a 
Ccoffrey W,lS task-setter and, qS you would happy times caravanning in Suffolk, on the look trail er saying th at Geoffrey had made th e first 
expec t, lotally reliable. lie spent a lot of time in out for suitabl e luca tions, and eo ffrey has left a ever soa ring flight across the Channpl, but that 
prepa ra tion - in c luding photographing possible gallery-full of watercolours Ihal show Ihe joy he he had no passport. What a wonderful chance, 
TPs ,,11 uver England. And when it came to what found in conjuring the essence of those land hecause I did have a passport. So I had the great 
rea lly m:lttered' to the contestants, the tas ks he sca pes on to his paper. A physi Gll reminder of a pri v ilege of co llecting Geoffrey and the blue Gull 
spt were usually spot on - allowing them to remarkable man - who vve are all going to miss. from Calais and w as the first to hea r th t' story uf 
brea k national records on several occas ions. thi s remarkahle fli ght. I was so lucky because 

We had another common interes t in pi c tures GEOFFREY was one of my heroes when I wa s C eoffrey was someone who usually spoke little 
II take photograph s and he pa inted water learning to fly gliders at Dunstable in 1937, says of hi s achievements, but his qui et and fri endl), 
colours). It was obvious thd he delighted, in his Ann Welch. He and his fri end Donald Greig both manner made him more fri ends than he rea li sed. 
modesl way, in disco vering that he had the tal ent fI ,,~w new and exc iting (fOss-country flights in the He IVas truly one of the Greats of British \. . 
to produce pictures that his friends appreciaterl. glider Ihey shared when th ey were not careering gliding. ~ 

Hugh Harwood - Lasham, Shalbourne 
I AM SAD 10 reporl lhe dealh Di Hugh Harwood i1'!"l7 
2(02) In January afler a shurt illness. 

Hi<; many iriends "I Shalb(luflll' wil l We,lIly nll" his 
drv s.mse of humour and hi s in fe<; lious enthUSiasm for 
Ihe sport. 

Hugh's gliding Cclrc~[ spanned many years; p revi ()u s~ 

Iy al Lashalll, he joi ned Shalboumc in the early 19905 
,1nr! we knew (lnd loved him as {\ pilot simu ll a ll Polisly 
bold ,md caulious. He insi;ted on CQ reiul flyi ng, bUI 
,·,hen it wa ale, would push On - usually with great 
succpss hut invarin.bly with gre:.H f Ull. 

Hugh was .1 generOllS person with the welfare of oth

ers very much at heart, <l nd onE.' 01 his skills Wds firing 

up new pilots with a tasle of g lidin ~'s poss iiJiliti cs . 
Many will remember him d<;. their inspirdtioll, oflen 
th rough Ih oh init io wef'ks hr ran. 

He lived li f~ to tlw full; in addition to gliding he 
somehow fitted in s", ling, gol f and jazz arou nd hi s work 
.IS an Mchilect. An dccol11plished arl ist ;1I1r1I1lE,mb" r 01 
th(~ Go ild oi Aviation Art ists. he man,'gNI to iinri time to 
!Jf ing up a fam ily, Ino. 

Our sympathy go > to Berenice ~Ind Ih" 1:Jlllily. We 
will miSs him bMJ ly, bUI yuu can'l slay sdd lur lung, 
Ih lnking Qf li ugh . 
Liz Sparrow 

April -. May 2002 

Dave Sillett - Norfolk GC 
IT IS with grea t sadness Ihat I report the de3th nf Dave 
Silktt ( 1934 -200 2), who lost his i ight with bon" cancer 
In ),1I1U dry. Dave started gliding in 1964 whilst serving 
With the RAF. i lYlng at Bicester, where he soloed the 
sa. me year. Beh'\'eenJ <J(-)h andl96g he \Vas a member 

oi the Crusader GC (Cyprus) where h0. ohtained his 
Sil ver ri nd ue.came a li fu ime hOll ora ry Illclnbc r (or hi s 

prv ir es to th e c lub. Thf:1 rf::' <llwJys seemed to be .]n 
urturm~c! fuselage in the drivev,!,IY b~ing rep~l i r~d. 

In the ca rll' 1970, he bcc;,m., an instructor and 
inspector, fl ying vvith ;\Ibdtross GC (DeVOl'l l , St. ,\rl d\Vg~lIl 
and Angllil (Watt ishalll) ,,,,,I gaining Gold height. 

Due to ()Ve rSe;l~ pO;;lil1g~ he h;vj to give up gliding 

and rel ired irolll th e! I<,\F in 1981. He took it up again 
in 1998, joined Ih Norfolk C;C ami bought a OC-300 

as the tamily glider. 8e<:ause oi hi s illness he c(Julclnot 
lift anylhing heavy n h~ 1·1·(Juld sup"rvis" Ihe rigging 
whilst wi fe, son and grandchildr,!n did I'he donkey 
wo rk, bUI he did use hi s skil ls .IS ct craftsillan tu make 
ri gging ,) ids the envy of many to ease the burden. 

Dave was a kind m,ln and wou ld do anything for 
anybody He Was just as happy il ying wilh his sons in a 
low performance IWll-scater as he w" s in the DC. 

He is sorely missed. 
Phil Sillell 

David Tanner - Portsmouth Naval 
IT IS WITH great sadness thai w e report that our 
lugmasl<er, Squadron Le" der David Tanner DFC ("I 9 29 ~ 

2002 1. has passed a li',' ),. 

Dave joined the RAe in 1'14') where he learn l to fly 
nn TIger Moths and HdIV;lf(ls bdore moving on to fly 
just Jhout cVf~ ry early jet th('re W;\ s . 

He SdW act ive servi c.e during th e Suez cri sis and in 
r\den, ior wh ich Iw W,)I awarded the DFC. During this 
time he alsu iOLlllrilime to disp lay a Spitfire - on his 
Sixth il ight on type. 

Dave joi ned PNGC ill the ea rly 19905, first flying 
gliders and then shortly after nur Chipmunk lug, having 
been OIW oi the firsl to lIy the type in 1'152. 

He was equolly oJ t home ilying \Vithout an engine, 
sCJJ rlng a!"ter vc.ryonc had landed and making glides 
long "iter others' computers had told them to return 
- he "I IV;:IY5 made it. 

HIS Rt\r days were nOI iorgolte'l. thoug~ , as he 
ir qucntl)' delllolhtraled wilh "under the radar" circuits, 
much to the duty in5lructor's angu ish. 

Dave exc lied ,]t m,ln\, other things: boxing during 
his \,()uth and, latterly, sa iling. He will rtlmel1lb red as a 
grea t prlot and our fri end anti will b" greatl y mlS cd . 

He is survived by his wife, Val, and three dCllIghters. 
Pete Smith 
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Safety 

--~--------------~~.. 

Accident/incident summaries 
by Dave Wright 

AIRCRAFT DATE PllOT(S) 

Ref Type BGANo Damage Time Place Age Injury PI Hours 


116 ASW 20l None Aug ·Ol Incident Apt 49 None 4029 

The pilot disconnected the elevator as he filled the tail ballast tank "as it was easier" that way. Afler a visuaf, but not positive 

control check he flew it normally, if somewhat nose heavy. for over four hours then landed. Afler taking oH on an aerotow he 

found it uncontrollable and landed ahead in a field. He'd flown 283km with no down elevator! 


117 DG-505 JSX Minor 18-Aug -Ol Weston 33 None 207 

on the Green None 0 

The instructor took control from P2 at 600ft and set up his circuit, aiming to fly the approach at 60kts. With three·quarter airbrake 
and wet wings he started to round out but the glider stalled in the wind gradient and landed heavily as PI forgot to close the 
brakes and pulled back on the stick. A higher speed should have been used. 

118 lS8a A5 WriteoH 26-Aug-Ol Syerston 30 Fatal 
1135 

This FATAL ACCIDENT occurred afler a very steep climbing attitude early on the winch launch resulted in a slall and spin. After 
successfully recovering from Ihis the pilot decided he could not land ahead. He Iried to turn at too Iowa speed and spun again. 
This lime there was insufficient height to recover and the glider struck the runway. 

119 Vega 17l 2578 Minor 04-Aug-Ol Near lyveden 45 None 316 
Aeturning from a cross-country flight the final glide was made in light rain and the pilot thought he might not make the airfield. 
AHer initially pressing on he decided to land in a small upsloping field with no livestock. The glider ballooned and the pilot was 
unable to stop before hitting the far fence al low speed. 

120 Skylark 2B 733 None 29-Jul-Ol lyveden 49 Serious 45 
1520 

At about 200ft after a shallow climb the pilot pulled oH the winch launch. He levelled the glider and opened the airbrakes to land 
ahead. Full airbrake, combined with a low airspeed resulted in a moderately heavy landing. While the glider was undamaged, it 
was not fitted with Dynafoam cushions and the pilot suHered back injuries. 

121 Sid Cirrus 4334 Minor 31-Aug·Ol Dunstable 61 Minor 
1600 

In gusting and rainy conditions associaled with thunderstorm Clouds the pilot made a heavy landing which injured his back and 
damaged the gilders undercarriage, airbrake controls. instrument panel and tin. 

122 K-2t None Aug-Ol Incidenl 39 None 3100 
Aeport 26 None 0 

During a training aerotow the inslructor allowed Ihe pupilla get out of position behind Ihe tug . A late take-over resulted in a 
bow developing and Ihe weak link broke. The rope slruck Ihe fuselage before wrapping lise If around the wing . P I released Ihe 
rope and il fell clear. Subsequenl inspecl ion showed minor gel scuH marks. 

123 K·8 1530 Minor 22-Aug-01 ASian Down 62 None 2.4 
1530 

The early solo pilot found that the winch launch speed did not increase as expected so released at about 20ft. He lowered 
the nose steeply and just before landing the glider was seen to balloon back into the air. The was followed by a number of 
oscillations and impacls which damaged Ihe skid mounts but not the pilol as a Dynafoam cushion was used. 

124 Open 4773 Minor 28-Jul-Ol Burian 45 None 83 
Cirrus 1738 Latimer 

Dunng a Silver distance flight the iiI! died so the pilot chose a large grass field. During the ground run he saw a standpipe 
direclly ahead and had to lower a wing to turn to one side. The glider groundlooped, damaging the aileron. The pipe stood 
about 18 inches above the grass in the middle of Ihe field. 

125 Duo Discus 4455 Minor 21-Aug-Ol Grafton 64 None 1731 
1511 Aegis 

While on a competition cross-oountry flight the glider had to make a field landing. In turbulent conditions, the glider landed 
heaVily on the rough surface and the undercarriage collapsed. 

126 K-7 None Sep-Ol Incidenl Apt 67 None 15 
At about 300ft on the winch launch the airbrakes were seen to open and not close. The pilot pulled oH at about 500ft and 
flew a continuously turning circuit to a safe landing. It appears that the airbrakes were sucked open during Ihe launch and 
the brake stop had moved around the tube and jammed the brakes open. 

127 SZD Junior - None Sep-O l Incident Apt None 50 
During his third flight on type the pilot went to re-trim Ihe glider when Ihe trim knob broke oH and fouled the airbrake controt 
rod. He Checked the airbrakes would still operate and on first attempt could not lock them in so tried again and was successful. 
After landing, the bolt that holds Ihe elevalor trim spring was found to have failed. 

128 Discus B 4123 Minor 10-Aug-Ol S Whealley 64 None 120 
1345 Oxford 


During a Silver distance attempt the pilot had 10 make a field landing. He chose a suilable slubble field but failed to lower the 

undercarriage. The fuselage suslained minor damage from stones embedded in the soil. 


129 Blanik l23 3633 Minor 09-Sep-Ol Cross Hayes 45 None 379 
1452 16 None 0 

Aher a good first flight Ihe pupil look a second flight on Ihe blustery day. Afler he flew Ihe final approach at 60kts with lull air
brake . he failed to round-out at all and PI did nollake over in time 10 prevent a very heavy landing on the mainwheel and lail. 

130 Mistral C 4796 Minor 20-Jul-Ol Worminglord 55 None 27.5 
1523 

The glider was launched with Ihe tall dolly attached. A nearby club member nOliced this and shouted ' stop" but by the time the 
winch driver had reacted the glider was at 50-100ft. The pilot failed to react in time to prevent the aircral! stalling and was able 
to regain iust enough airspeed to raise the nose before a very heavy impact. 

131 Falke G-BTWD Minor 28-Aug-Ol AuHorth 48 Minor 
motorglider 1145 

The pilot was praclising touch-and-gos and was making his Ihird landing when the motorglider ballooned at touchdown . He 
closed the spoilers, which caused the aircraft to climb and then re-opened them during the descent which resulted in a heavy 
landing and propeller strike. 

Our smart 

HAVE YOU noticed how safety articles are 

usually either Rants-from-Pulpit or 
Howidunnits? Or should that be 

Howidunnit-wrong? The biggest problem is often 
that you're either preaching to the conver ted, or 
the Whodunnit sees it coming a long way before 
the last chapter. But it's rarel y that simple. 

Let's t:lke the simple discussion of lookout. 
We look out, right? I'll bet not a single reader 
disagrees so far. We all know how vital it is . 
And NONE of us wants to be invol ved in a 
mid-air collision, or even to baulk a fellow pilot, 
however unintentionally. 

One of the problems is that the brain isn't 
interested in what isn't there. It wants to look at 
something interesting. Like proofreading art icles, 
it's too easy to return it with no comments other 
than: "well written". But how many proofreaders 
sit back and think. Think: "What's mi ss ing?" 

When we read the How idunnit-wrongs, we 
switch into that mode_"Smart" mode. We enjoy 
the hunt, the search for clues. And we marvel 
at how the hero in the story missed them 
(because his attention was elsewhere) . Yet 
accidents co ntinue to happen. So, why? Either: 
- accidents happen to the people who never 
read <lrti ·Ies like this (OK, you readers out there, 
come up with suggestions as to how we can 
re<lch the people who didn't read this article), 
- the accident is as a result of human factors not 
being considered in the design or operation, 
- we miss clues when we aren't in "smart" mode. 

It certainl y seems that if you actively read 
safety articles, and attend safety briefings you are 
less likely to be involved in an accident: perhaps 
because you are safety-minded, and your brain 
is alert. The alternative - of the brain not being in 
smart mode - might occur if the pi lot was under 
high workloau, or if the threat was not obvious. 
This includes things appearing where you don't 
expect to see them, or something appearing 
where you expect to see it (but, in fact, it's not 
the thing you expected to see - that being 
somewhere else and becom ing a threa t), or not 
notiCing things at all - because you were looking 
- but not seeing. These seem to have been 
common factors in almost all the mid-air 
col li sions. See the results of the conspicuity trials 
written up in S&G (Flashes don 't show up well in 
flight tests, December 2000-January 2001, p60) 
for more about look ing but not seeing. 

So how do we cope with trying to put the 
brain into "smart mode"? In fact, there are many 
exampl es: 
- Dail y Inspections - rig, THEN inspect. 
- Independent Dis - get someone else, explicitly 
in smart mode, to check for you. 
- Cockpit checks - including eventualities 
smart mode for launch failures. 
- Airbrakes - closed and locked! The hooker-on 
ca n't always tell , but the pilot can. 
- All clear, above and behind? - an explicit 
check that it's clear to launch. 
- Pilots' " scan s" - looking outside for other 
factors. Not just for th e guy you CAN see, but the 
one you haven't (yet). 
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weapons? 

- Pre-landing "checks" - not so much a fi xed 
checkli st as putting the brain in gear for landing. 
- Check flights - when the instructor sets up a 
scenario to see how P2 notices - and then copes 
- Commercial pilots who spend a lot of time in 
si mulators, coping with a va ri ety of scenarios. 

You ca n add more. And probably w ill when 
you read the next " How I got it wrong" arti cle. 
The list is not exhaustive. Must of these have it 

common thread - the answer is usually "Yes". 
If it ought to be "No" then we should make sure 
it is. (We've often heard the student pilot, used to 
K-13s, getting into a fl apped glass glider and 
checking "Flaps: not fitted ..." uutomaticall y, like 
he's done all hi s gliding liie so far. CA pilots have 
the sa me problems with undercarriag s.l 

It might be interesting to see the ciie ·ts of 
training on simulators - or computer games 
wh ere situations can be staged in a controlled 
environment. Perhaps this is a way forward 
to train our brains to stay in a high state of 
alertness, and notice. Computer spec ialists - can 
you put your thinking caps on? 

In the meantime, we need to learn: a good 
pilot uses hi s smartness often; he doesn't let hi s 
attention wander to other things during this 
mode. The rest of us need to work on using our 
senses to fly, and not get distracted. Rega ining 
and maintaining that smartness is one of the 
most important aspects in taking regular check
rides with instructors - for example, Jnnual, after 
lay-offs and so on. 

It 's ea sier said than done. So what should we 
do? Why do pilots get di st rac ted? Heads down in 
the cockpit? Should we ban gadgets and gizmos 
- like va rio dials and di sp lays on CPS that cause 
peop le to look inside the cockpit, leaving just the 
audio feedback! Only allow approved punel and 
cockpits layouts! Why do people look and not 
see! Attempts to raise conspicuity are on-going ... 
Regulate circuit practices more onerouslyl 
Thermalling? The solutions ilppea r neither obvi
ous nor simple. Answers on a postcard please... 

As they say: Aviate, Navigate, Communicate. 
Hapry av iating! ~ 
Jonathan Mills, Chairman, Safety Commilllee 

Can our RSOs help you? 
tF you're a club chairman, CFI or safety officer, 
and wonder whether you've overlooked some
thing in your club operations, the BCA's 
Regional Safet y Officers (RSOs) may be able to 
help. Bringing a fresh set of eyes and brains to 
help you review your procedures may assist you 
in improving your bla k spots or identifying 
blind spots. We're trying to visit clubs every 2·3 
years, but if you'd appreciate a visit, call Colin 
at the BCA office and we'll arrange a mutually
convenient time and date. All BCA RSOs have 
been in sa fety· or instructor· related posts in 
their own clubs - and if working in the safety 
arena like this interests you, please get in touch 
- there are some RSOs who are stretched a 
little so some extra hands will be welcomed. 

Accident/incident summaries (cant.) 

AIRCRAFT DATE PILOT(S) 
ReI Type BGA No Damage Time Place Age Injury PI Hours 
132 K-6CR 3318 Subslanlial 05-Aug-Ol Benbradagh 22 None 103 

1305 
On a cross-country llight the lifl failed and, alter attempting to ridge soar, the pilot decided to land in a lield he had chosen 
earlier. On the approach he realised il was short and he might hit the lar lence so, immediately atter touchdown, he put a wing 
down to groundloop. Still travelling at speed, the glider spun around, breaking the fuselage. 

133 Berglalke 4 2547 Minor 02-Aug-Ol Burn 63 None 408 
1236 72 None 420 

Because a K-13 had just landed the pilot decided to land short rather than over-tly and use the long runway ahead. He 
"aimed into the undershool area, intending to round out and land" at the start of the runway but, while rounding out with lull 
airbrake he caught some tall weeds in the undershoot which groundlooped the glider. 

134 LS8 4195 Minor 10-Aug-Ol Wellingboro' 61 None 538 
While on a cross-country llight the weather deteriorated and so the pilot decided to land in a suitable field. During the otherwise 
normal landing there was a bang as the undercarriage retracted. It appears that the undercarriage had not been completely 
locked in the down position. A modification is being made 10 ensure a positive lock. 

136 Puchacz 3510 Minor & Subst 25-Aug-Ol Saltby 52 None 514 
& K-8 1245 14 None 0 

The instructor chose to land short, and to the lett of a glider waiting to launch. This was positioned to the right of the runway 
which had a lence along the left edge . He had made a similar approach on his previous flight and had swung to the right but 
had stopped short. However. on this llight the glider ran on and swung into the parked glider. 

137 Duo Discus - None Jan-Ol Incident Rpt - None 2139 
None 710 

When PI initiated a sideslip approach to lose height the canopy opened and so PI instructed P2 to hold the canopy down 
white he concentrated on landing normally. Both pi lots were contident that the canopy had been pOSit ively locked and 
concluded that one of them must have caught it at some stage. The canopy security design may need reViewing. 

138 SZD Junior 4042 Minor 09-Sep-Ol Hus Bas 47 None 47 
1300 

The pilot made his approach at 55-60kts with full airbrake. During the final approach he had to use a considerable amount 
of rudder to counter the strong crosswind . At round out the rudder was cenlralised and the stick pulled back to level the glider. 
The glider dropped onto the ground Irom about 3ft , which damaged the luselage. 

139 SZD Puchacz - Minor Sep-Ol Incidenl Rpt 53 None 
None 

The instructor arranged for a low-height w inch power failure demonstration which was carried out safely. However, the winch 
driver prematurely retrieved the cable and Ihe parachute caughllhe slalionary glider's wing. The glider was swung around and 
the wing damaged. 

140 Mini Nimbus B None Sep-Ol Incident Rpt 61 None 168 
Atter a local lIighl the pilot relurned to Ihe airlield. Because of the imminent departure 01 a Sea Vixen. he was anxious 10 
land quickly and decided to use a grass area to keep Ihe runway clear. Concentraling on ensuring the area was clear he lorgot 
to lower the wheel. Fortunalely, the smooth landing on Ihe grass caused no damage. 

141 Sport Vega 2615 Minor 16-Sep-Ol Walney None 320 
1720 

After soaring a low local ridge Ihe pilot joined Ihe circuil. While turning on 10 linals, unlike his two previous llights, he 
encountered sink and did not have enough height to clear bushes on the airfield perimeter. The glider swung around, 
damaging Ihe wing and luselage on Ihe malure blackberry bushes. 

142 Falke G-BTUA Subslantial 17-Aug-Dl Shenington 66 None 109 
motorglider 1148 - None 

While laJ<ying the motorglider along a runway prior to taking off. Ihe pilol was concentrating on keeping a good lookout lor 
gliders in the circuit. While doing this he lailed to notice how close the motorglider was to a lence post and hit it. causing 
substantial damage to the wing. 

143 K-13 None Jul-Ol Incidenl Rpt 49 None 546 
None 0 

While recovering lrom a demonslration 01 a steep stalilhe nose 01 the glider pilched down more rapid ly than Ihe instructor 
expected and bunled past the vertical. The negahve g pushed him back and up in his seat and he 10s1 hold of the Slick. The 
glider pitched lurther and started to climb in an inverted loop belore PI recovered and rolled level. 

144 Primary Substanlial 23-Sep-Ol Nympsfield 34 None 258 
1130 

The primary glider was being IIown in "extended ground hops' across the airlield behind a car. On his second hop the pilot 
released at about 50-70ft and lowered Ihe nose to maintain speed. As he got near the ground he moved the stick back bul 
Ihe glider hi! the ground belore he expected. breaking the skid and king post. 

XXX Cirrus & PA25 tug Write-off 14-Sep-Ol Asian Down - Falal 
Fatal 

This FATAL MID-AIR COLLISION occurred between a tug/glider combinalion and a second glider. The tug and second glider 
pilots were both killed. This accident IS under invesligation by MIB. 

BGA Year 2002 Reports 
001 ASW 27B 4678 Substanlial 04-0ct-01 Denbigh 64 None 1210 

1415 
The experienced pilot was winch launching with aboul a , Okl crosswind Irom the lell . As Ihe launch commenced the righl wing 
dropped and , unnoticed by the pilot. louched the ground. He moved the stick to pick up Ihe wing but , atter a lurther 100yds, the 
glider left the ground and rOlaled around the right wing tip, causing substan1ial damage. 

002 Bocian 2734 Minor 09-0cI-Ol Feshiebridge 45 None 800 
1532 30 None 150 

During an instructor training flight P2, in the back seat. asked to box the Slipstream ollhe tug during the aerolow. He 
vigorously moved oullo Ihe left as the tug pilot. who was unaware 01 their inlention , lurned lell. The resul1ing bow in the rope 
was accentuated by P2 lowering the nose . PI took over but the rings damaged Ihe canopy. 

003 DG-600 3554 Minor 03-0ct-0' Aboyne 56 None 23 1 
1100 

After an approach in moderately turbulenl condi1ions the pilot made a normal touchdown . Witnesses saw the left wing drop 
slightly and catch on the ground at the side ollhe narrow tarmac landing strip. The glider slewed 10 Ihe left, causing \. . 
damage 10 Ihe rear luselage Irames and the lailplane. ~ 
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BGA Badges 

Pilot Club (place 01 (fIght) Date 

DIAMOND BADGE 
611 Rlchald Smith Bristol & Glos (Minden) 05/09/01 
612 Paul Marriott Southdown (Aboyne) 06/10/01 
613 Bernard Barry (Omarama) 04/ 12101 

Diamond distance 
1·867 Colin Smithers Cambridge 28/07/01 

Diamond goal 
2·2804 David Dyer Cambridge (Tocumwal) 07101101 
2·2805 Stuart Naylor Aquila (Darting Downs) 12112/0 1 
2·2806 Dennis Maddocks Wrekin (Darling Downs) 13/12/01 

Diamond height 
3·1561 John Pursey Dev & Sam (Denbigh) 02/10/01 
3-1562 Martin Parsons Vectis (A boyne) 01110101 
3,1563 Don Mallison (Omarama) 30/ 10/01 
3,1564 John Willi ams Wyvern (Omarama) 14/12/01 
3· 1565 Bernard Barry (Omarama) 04112/01 

GOLD BADGE 
2207 Andrew Hyslop Chilterns (France) 16/05/01 
2208 Justin Warwick Surrey&Hants (Feshie) 09/10/0 1 
2209 Michael Pettican Aquila (Aboyne) 26/10 /01 
2210 Dennis Maddocks Wrekin (Darling Downs) 13112/01 

COVERS FOR SAILPLANES Classifieds 
Why be afraid of dust, rain , snow or ice? Please send the te xt of your advert , and your
Protect your airplane with effective covers payment, to Debbie Carr at the BGA oHice (not 

to the editor). from Sweden. All covers are made of white 
Please remember that, if you are emailing text,waterproof web and UV protection. Double 
your advert may not appear unless we have 

tread. Under side with condensation net. Easy received payment by the deadline 
to wash. 'I' will send product and materials The deadline for classifieds to be included in 
information if you wish . the June-July 2002 issue of S&G is May 6, after 

which any adverts received will be published in 
the following issue. 

Lars-Erik Bfom 
For more information contact 

Text: BOp/word, minimum twenty words (£16). 
lax 46504-14927 e.rnall conlurn@telia.com Black and white photographs : £6 extra 

<rnailto:conlurn@telia.com> Box number: £3 extra. All prices include VAT. 

ConFurn Design AB SWEDEN 


Internet www.conlurn.se <http://WWw.conlurn.se/ 

FOR SALE 

SCHLEICHER ASW20L (1S/16.6M) al Cambridge GC, 
Glansden Lodge (7day operational) - lu lly equipped outfit. 
OHers to Malcolm Farrell 01279 437963 m.r larrell@Yirain nel 

ASW 24wl with Cobra or Komet trailer £27.500 . Excellent con· 
dit ion with all factory extras and modifications. Proven winner. PARAGLI'DIN'G and Tel: 07905 240551 Sarah Steinberg@care4(ree.net 

LS6c 17.6m - £27 ,250 ana - completely ref inished - "as new" 
condition - Hull only - serviceable hft top trailer or Aluminium 

PARAMOTORING 
The UK's leading team - all tuition is to box tlallel available - 01858575613 ab035@dial.plpexcom 

Brilish Association syllabus. LS 6c - 18 For sate. Built 1991, Low hou rs and launches. Full 
competition Panel. Excellent condition. Contact 01256381540, 
07831709585 or Emaillhebjckerage@cs.com.KITESURFING 
PHOEBUS B 37:1 GRP . Built 1969 600lh/ l000hr Wings re fin 

Sales and Tuition in Brighton Ished InsVradio Metal tra iler. Excellent condition, 12 month BGA 
CoA. Too many gliders. £4500 ovno Tel: Hearne 01622 812385. 

ASW 20FLP fully refurbished and repainted. Mod 11 and tail
wheel mod incorporated,. Wing lip extensions and winglet5 

SKY SYSTEMS LTD 
66 Woodbourne Avenue, Brighton BN 1 BEJ 

included Full panel includes Horizon, new LNAV with Garmin 
Tel : 101273) 556695 Fax: 01273 566330 0 connection. 720 ch radio, new ASI, Winter varia. Parachute. 

Emoil : office@skysysfems.co.uk Trailer overhauled and repainted with new fittings for tail and 
tips. Tow out gear. New 12 month C of A. Price £22,000 ovno. WWWoskysystemsocoouk Ring 01423 340452 or 01423 340491. 

M200 With traifer, recent CofA, ideal two seater for familylclub 
flying. Must sell- offers to John Shaw 01637 830692 or Gordon 
Hunter 01726 842798 Email: hunler@gouao fsworld .co uk 

WELSH MOTOR GLIDER EX'PEDITION SITE 

Lane Farm: Lat. 52 07 00 N., Long. 03 11 30 w., 800 grass airstrip 24/06, 830' amsl., four 
nautical miles W.N.w. of Hay-on Wye; with the Black Mountains and Brecon Beacons on 
the doorstep providing some of the finest soaring in the UK. Self catering and B&B 
in 17th Century Farmhouse accommodation. Home base for Stemme 510 VT. G-EXPD. 

Hangarage space available. 

Mountain Flying Training Courses 2002; Pyrenees, Alps, Norway and At/as Mountains. 


Enquiries: John Bally 

GLOBAL GLIDING EXPEDITIONS LTD 


Lane Farm, Painscastle, Builth Wells, Powys, Wales, UK. LD2 3JS 

Tel. 0044 (0)1497851 605 e-mail gexpd@hotmail.com
0 

The ideal present for any occasion! 
The Platypus Papers: 

Fifty Years of Powerless Pilotage 


'~ 

/~~

Cotswold Gliders 

http://www.cotswoldgliders.co.uk 

HIGH QUALITY SPECIALIST WORK IN 
Carbon, kevlar and glassfibre, wood and metal. Alloy airframe repairs a speciality. 


All types of repair work undertaken, from minor trailer rash to large insurance claim. 

Kestrel/Libelle rudder and aileron drive rebuilds , also NDT testing of rudder drive. 


Motor glider engine approval. Machining facilities for wing pins, axles , etc. Tig welding . 

If you require any of the above services, please contact us on any of the following 

Tel: Workshop 01993 779380 Fax 01993 779380 

Email: office@cotswolc;tgliders.co,uk 


Mobile No. 07944 885117 

or The Old Dairy, High Cogges Farm, High Cogges, Witney, axon. OX29 6UN 


2211 Neat Clements 

Gold height 
Andlew Hyslop 
Paul Crump 
Justin War\'Vick 
Michael Pettican 
John Williams 
Neal Clements 

Gold distance 
James Ewence 
Stuart Naylor 
Dennis Maddocks 

SILVER BADGE 
10987 Davi d Hallsworlh 
10988 Ian MacArthur 
10989 Richard Waugh 

Midland (Onlur) 03106/0 1 

Ch,iterns (France) 16/05/01 
StaHs (Milfietd) 12/10/01 
Surrey&Hants (Feshie) 09110101 
Aquila (Aboyne) 26/1 0/01 
Wyvern (Omarama) 14/12/01 
Midland (Onlur) 03106/01 

Aquila (Lasham) 01 /08/01 
Aquila (Darling Downs) 12/1 2/01 
Wrekin (Darling Downs) 13/12/01 

Deeside 09/08/01 
Midland 04/0910 1 
Portsmouth Naval 21108/01 

GIiderlogPC2002 
Find all you want from the depths of your 
Logbook in an instant. GiiderlogPQ002 is a 
computerised version of the familiar logbook 
with a powerful' search facility. Find flight 
times and launches between particular Serial 
Flight Numbers or dates. Find solo, PI, P2 time 
overall or In a particular glider. Numerous 
additional search facilities available. 

£19.99 + P & P. Call - 01564 822 309. 
Compatible With : Windows 9B Second Edition, 
Windows 2000, Windows XP. Minimum 
Requirements: PC 100Mhz. 12 MB Free Disk 
Space. CD ROM Drive. 800 x 600 Colour 
Display. 

"All soaring pilots should have this book 

on their shelves" - George Moffat 


"like Schweppes, it fizzes the whole way 

through" - Derek Piggott 


"Don't read it in public unless you are 

willing to make a spectacle of yourself 


laughing out loud" - Dave Allison 

"The funniest book ever written" - Platypus 


HOW TO BUY: see Tailfeathers, page 17 
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The BGA is seeking to appoint a Communications Officer to assist 

in progressing the strategic communications and marketing strategy. 

The successful candidate must demonstrate excellent verbal and 

written communication skills. and have desktop publishing and word 

processing experience. Ideally. the candidate will have experience of 

PR and media skills and a knowledge of sport aviation. 

This is a part-time. home-based post. but some subsidised travel to 

meetings will be required. The position offers £8000 pa. 

Contact the BGA office for an application form or go to 

www.gliding.co.uk 

Closing date 30th April 2002 

British Gliding Association· Kimberley House. Vaughan Way. Leicester. LE1 4SE 

0116 2531051 
bga@gliding.co.uk 

The British Gliding Association is an equal opportunities employer and applications are welcome from anyone 
with the appropriate qualifications, irrespective of gender and race 

T-HANGARS 
Built to any specification for 
all gliders and light aircraft 

For qua lity 
hangars 
delivered and 
erected call Chris 
Tel: 01295 262424 
Fax: 01295 262422 ',,/ 
e-mail: chris.croukampCu1btinternet.com 

PIK20d Perfeci wilh trailer, inslrumenls, parachute, tow oul 
gear, Co fA unlil Spring 2003, View Lasham/Shalbourne area. 
Sales price £11000 Tel: 01252 615442 

LIBELLE 201B for sale, Aluminium trailer, lowoul gear,para
chute, GPS, EW logger, oxygen , all in excellenl condilion. 
Based Dunstable, £10,000. Tel: Mark Dallon on 01582 623117 
(eve) or 07768 010505 (day) 

VEGA 15/ 17M One owner since new, Good condil ion, Melal 
trailer, low-OUI gear, basic instruments , GPS , parachute. 
Bargain at £10 950. Tel: Mike 01451850840 (M) 0777 0658438 

ASW27 lull panel, C3 computer, Garmin 90 GPS, low-oul gear. 
Cobra trailer, New CofA, Complele outfil £44 000 or 113 share 
available, Based Dunstable Tel: 01582 841813 Email: 
tl!!.,mag@virgin.nel 

IS28 B2 17M Superb aerobatic (a) class Iraining glider. Well 
malnlained, always hangared, 800 hrs from new. Excellenl 
instrumenls Iront & rear. Flow Tech Air Dala ADC; rear cockpit 
repealer, lOW tech, varios plus PZL varios, A/Horizon, Excelero 
Meter and TM6 radio. Immaculate trailer. New ColA, £10 500 
ono . Tel : 01933 678595 Email: pele@crowhllrslskylsnelco uk 

RADIO 57mm panel mounl Filser ATR57UL Boughl new 2001. 
Digilal display. Easy 10 use, £500 O.n.O , Jon Gatfield 01628 
483237 

Skyvvings 
is Ihe ollicial monlhly magazine 01 Ihe 


Brilish Hang Gliding and Paragl iding Associalion. 

£27 per annum subscriptions from 


BHPA, The Old Schoolroom, Loughborough Road, 

Leicesler, England LE4 5PJ, Tel: 01 16 2611322 


htlp:lllesl,ebrd.com/skywingsihome,hlmi 


TOWBARS TO TRUST--.-
• EC Type Approved bars use all car manufacturers fitting poi nts 
• Fitting does no t affect the veh icle worrun~ 
• 	 lifetime guarani undar the Witte!" Shield of Solcty 


&'C YellOW" Pages for your neof"Od ,peciolist fitter or stockist. 


WinER TOWBARS, CHESTER CHS 2NY 

Tel: 0 1244 284500 • Web: wwwwiMer·towbon.co.uk 


Rolex Western Regionals 
Nympsfield 27 July - 4 August 2002 

Superb prizes from Rolex 
Entry fcc only .[,\00 (£50 I()r Juniors) 


Apply to -'1'''':0 1453 860342 - F:tx: 01453 HGuo60 

Email: Secret:tr),@bAftc.demun,co.uk 


FREE TO A GOOD HOME, The monal remains 01 a lailed 
Molar Tulor project. BaSically all of the wooden componenls 01 
a Slingsby T31. Fuselage has bulkhead lilled, one wing has 
storage damage. Other T ulor componenls are avai lable. New 
owner collects from Dorset. Tel: 01446 794312 

MOTORGLIDER Romanian IS28 with Relracl U/C, VP Prop, 
new Magneto, spares, manuals, covers, offer. Based Kemble. 
Tel: Chellenham 01242672494 

PILATUS B4. Excellenl condilio n. Hangared (rigged) at 
Services Club, Dishforlh Airlield, since new, Brought direct Irom 
Pilalus (Switzerland). Small syndicale (3). Less Ihan 2000 hrs, 
Never damaged, not used lor aerobatics, new CofA, Full panel, 
radio, oxygen, parachute and Irailer. £7990, Conlacl Dr, Henry 
Pantin 01423 507154 

SKYLARK THREE. Excellent condition. Belly hook, two good 
panels, alloy Iraller big enough for K13, parachule. £2500, 0, 
Jones 01787 469049 

VEGA 17L FLAPPED. Full panel, oxygen , Dittel radio. Tinled 
canopy, Rigging and low oul gear. CofA February 2002. 
View Dunstable, Garrod 01189 785577. 
106607,2673@compuserve,com 

VENTUS b, Full panel - integrated GPS, SNav, logger. Becker 
760. Complete equipment - one man rigging, tow out, oxygen, 
Superior GT 2000 trailer. Refinished gelcoal. Tel: 01732 45 2092 

GROB I09A 1981 TT 1923. Limbach L2000 hours 1096, Dittel 
720 radio, head sel, strobes, Garmin GPS + Locator. External 
power point , Conolly Leather, fitted cover, zero hours propeller. 
CofA to 08/03 £24 000. Tel: 01787 237241 Fax: 01787 237271 

Zero Hours Hoffman HO-V62R/L 160T Propeller. £1750 no 
VAT. (New price £2446 + VAT) Tel: 01787 237241 Fax: 01787 
237271 

ASW 15B in good condition . One man rig, tow out gear. radio, 
speed director. Half share £4500 based Bidlord, Tel: 01926 
747330 

ASW 27 (1996) Cenfis GPSINav, Cobra Irailer, tow out gear, 
parachute and barograph. Hall share £22 000 based at Parham 
or whole £44 000. Tel Jim Rochelle 01 403 242813 or Peter 
Henderson 01732 457837 

DG100 well maintained, suitable lor Cross Country Pilot 
ElVario, radio, barograph, low out, dust sheets, Good trailer. 
Oilers inviled, Tel : 02380 61 4935 

ASW15B, New Scholield trai ler with root lirst easy rig gear, 
01663750448 or email nigel page@~ lor details. 

MOSQUITO B, Wings and Tall recenily re linished, Full panel 
inc AlH and Varcom. Brand new melal Irailer. £15,000 ono. 
Telephone (01252) 725304 or (01189) 771 151 or email: 
paulkite@holmail com. 

PEGASE 101 1985 Beaulilul glider in lop class condi lion for 
delails conlacl Nick Siratton, Tel: 01436 820611 Mobile: 07881 
581117 Email: nick@Slratl ,19 co.uk 

ASW 20FLP fully relurbished and repainled. Mod 11 and lail
wheel mod incorporated,. Wing lip extensions and winglets 
included Full panel includes Horizon, new LNAV wilh Garmin 
connection, 720 ch radio, new ASI , Winter vario. Parachute. 
Trailer overhauled and repainled wilh new littings lor lail and 
lips , Tow out gear. New 12 monlh C 01 A. Price £22 000 ovno . 
Ring 01423 340452 or 01423 340491. 

MOSQUITO low hours, reoenl ly refiniShed, Aluminium Irailer, 
one man rig, £14000 ana. Tel: 0778 6473855 
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KENT GLIDING CLUB 
- URGENTLY REQUJRES 

COURSE INSTRUCTOR 
and 

COURSE WINCH DRIVER 
For the 2002 season April - September. 


Instructor must hold a l:lGA Full 

Instructor Rating. PPI. an advantage . 


Apply to John Hool.han, CFI, Kmr Gliding Club, 

Squids Gat~ , Ch"IIuck.Ashford, Kent TN25 4DR 


Tel: 01233 740274 

NIMBUS 2 Ihal averaged 6,000 kmlyear for 16 years wilhin Ihe 
UKlln very good condil ion wilh original Swabalac finish. Double 
paddle air·brakes plus drogue chule. Four piece wings for easy 
rigging , good aids. short metal Irailer and low·oul gear. Panel 
includes Borgell varia. speed-lo-lIy, and glide calculalor, Bohli, 
GPS, T&S, AlH, radio and oxygen. £15,000. Mark Erlund 01522 
534014. 

Colourful glider or power mobiles lor Ihe nursery or play
room . Indoclrinale Ihem youngl £15.50 inc pap. Tel: 01449 
6 1340 I Email: market@eye·taik co uk 

PIK 200 15 melre, 42:1 flapped gl ider. Glass Fibre Faclory 
Trailer, lull panel , chule. tow oUI gear. one man rigging. lull or 
half share at Husbands Bosworth. £12 600 Phone Nick Taylor 
01162793371 

VENTUS A 15/16.6m in immaculale condilion wilh new CofA 
and a superb performance of 49:1 al 65kls. Never been broken 
or damaged bUI was re-gelled and overhauled in 1997. 
Complele oullil includes Winler varia and ASI , LX4000 lIighl 
compuler wilh GPS logger and varia . Dillel 720 radio , oxygen, 
parachule, low-out gear and Comel Irailer. £19,950. Coniaci 
Dennis on 07768 603240, email dh@cdlfm cem or more delails 
al hnp:llwww.edlfm.comNenlus/hb.hlm Oxygen 6301lr bolile 
constanl flow regulalor £250. Diluler Demand regulalor £300. 
Filser LX400GPS 57mm panel hole £100 . 80mm Altimeler 
£100. 80mm TIS 12 volt £100. Pye Weslminsler 5 Channels 
portable case speaker. battery. aerial £ I 00. Marconi RC666 5 
channel car radio size £150. Tel : 0 1622 735063 Email : 
tony moylang@virajo nel 

DG300 1400 hrs. 700 launches. Complele outlil. Very good 
condilion. £19500 ana. Alan Garlield. TeVfax: 0208 445 5513 

LSS, camp no 57 , buill 1996. Hull plus limiled inslrumenls and 
Cobra Irailer. View GrRnsden Lodge. Call Mike Young on 01954 
718943 or mjkeyouog747@cornpyserye com 

DUO DISCUS built 1994. I I 00 hrs, 550 launches. Complele 
oullil including choice of C3 or SNAV varia syslems, Cobra 
Irailer. View Gransden Ledge. Call John Birch, 01279 777328 or 
john bjrch@virajo net 

GLIDER/AIRCRAFT 

INSURANCE? 


Contact: 

Tony Fidler 


Glider pilot for 35+ years 

40+ years insurance 


experience 

Telephone/fax/write to: 

ANTHONY FIDLER & CO 
INSURANCE CONSULTANTS 
27 High Street, Long Sutton 

Spalding, Lincs PE12 90B 


Tel: 01406362462 

Fax: 01406 362124 


SF26 in good condition. Sid Panel. CofA. Enclosed Irailer. 887 
hrs. 1057 launches. £1900. Tel : 01652 658569 

STD JANTAR 2 low hours. recenlly refinished. Full panel fibre 
glass trailer. £10 000 ana. Tel: 0778 6473855 

PIK 2OB. Low hours. acrylic painl finish . Full panel inc. Borgell 
B50 Flighl Director. T&S, radio . camera·s. barograph and Camp 
No. Walerproof Fibreglass Irailerltow-oul gear. Full CofA. Offers 
around £9000 . Holroyd 01482 326666 (W) 01482 665861 (E) 

Ka6CR Low hours, good condition including sound metal trail
er, parachule. eleclric varia, hinged canopy. nose hook lowoul 
gear. Lasham based. Offers. Tel 0I 420 56 1399. 

K6E excellent condition , new panel with electric varia and radio , 
recenlly refurbished Schofield Irailer, parachule, CofA April 
2002. £5500. Call 01293 525981 

Kestrel 19 Excellenl complele outfil. Mordable 500k+ perform
ance and no gel coal worries. Full panel inc. Peschges VP6, 
GPS, AlH. oxygen, barograph. New Thomas parachule. Good 
metal lrailer, 'no-lih' rigging aids and low-out gear. Offers on 
£10.500. neil oaveley@adas.co.yk Tel: 01944 768275 or 738646. 

Compaq Aero PafmTops. 15xxl21xx mono and colour. Leads 
10 connecl palmlops, GPS. EW, GPS/NAV. L-nav elc available. 
www.geocities .com/palmgc/home.hlml 078 I 4025777 
oliyer ratm@hotmai! com 

Nimbus 3DT, No. 29 , based al Cambridge GC. 5/16 share. 
GPS linked Cambridge S NAV. T hangar . always rigged. 
Excellenllrailer. £12,000. Tel: Barry Alkinson 020 76246974 . 

DG 200, lasham, lull panel ,excellenl condilion, hours 1990. 
launches 1327, Oxygen, radio, sprung. rigging, lowoul gear,melal 
Irailer, £10,000 ono. Jill 01428 712587. iill@abbofsljfeceuk 

ASK13 BGA 1447. Good condilion wilh ColA until spring 2003. 
Two complele inslrument panels and lail wheel modificalion 
lor easy ground handling. No trailer. All offers considered . 
View. by arrangement only, al Wrekin Gliding Club Coslord. 
Dave Woolf (h 01902 747798 w 0121 256 1028 or 
dave woolf@btjnteroel com) or Tom Jurdison (0 I 902 7223 I 3). 

K6E excellent condition, new panel with electric varia and radio , 
recenlly refurbished Scholield Irailer, parachule, CofA April 
2002. £5550. Call 01293 525981 

Skylark 4 (BSl), Oxygen kil , parachule, fullinSlrumenls . 
LXIOO varia. panel mounted Delcom. Melal Irailer. good 
lyres and spare. £4000 Dave 0151 356 3720 or 
daye@holJrac screamiog oel 

LS4 FVE Complele oullil. Hull includes canopy jellison salety 
mod .. lail lin waler ballasl lank, lull competilion ready inslru· 
mentalion (Borgelt B50 varia, GPS, PDA (Compaq Aero) mov
ing map. EW logger) . Fully lilled Irailer. luillowing·oul gear. £19 
500 ono . Conlact Jay Rebbeck mobile: 07989 988971 office: 
01273470474 Email: jayrebbec!s@hotmajlcom 

VENTUS cT (I 997-JET) super condilion. 174 hrs. Fullpanel + 
L·Nav. low oul gear. Cobra Irailer. (Gransden) Tel : 01223 
247725 Email : bryce smilh@Yirajn net 

SZD-55 550 hrs. New ColA . Peschges vario. AlH Becker radio, 
SK parachule, AMF Irailer. Always serviced by Roger Targell 
Sailplane Services al Nympsfield. 43:1, 15 melre glider wilh 
lIapped performance. £25 000 OVNO. Tel: 01452 724672 Eve. 
Email \Iordon@healwayes Isne!.com Fax : 01452 721726 

Compaq Aero PalmTops 1520/30/50 and 2130/60'5 from 
£165 . Leads lor Palmlops 10 GPS. EW, GPS/NAV·s. L·Navs elc. 
Run PockelNav or Winpilol. www.geocilies.com/palmgcl 
home.hlm!. 07814025777.0Ijyer ratm@holmajl com 

DG400 1983. ColA 102004. L·Nav. LX400 GPS, AlH . radio. oxy
gen, barograph . parachule. Cobra Irailer with low oul gear. 112, 
1/3 or 1/4 shares available al Lasham. Tel: 01256 467400 or 
0167256470 1 

PIRAT SZD 30 very nice condilion . inslrumenls calibraled ready 
lor new ColA. learn IC·A20 radio. Aluminium Irailer. £2500 ana. 
Tel : 01562 637086 or 0775 9602405 

Vega 17m. Superb condilion and besl value. Many exlras including 
DXSO inlegraled lIight direclor/GPSi logger. For details conlaCI 
Peler. e-mail skjo@ndbones Isne! co uk or lei 0776 5220934, Dave 
e-mail david tano8r@sw1 secyriCO( com 

LSS-18. Complele oulti!. Excellenl condilion. Compelition 
ready. Full panel AlH . LNAV, Cambridge GPS/Logger. £45.000. 
Tel : 07971 157013 or email: shoysdeo@leachers·group co.uk 

UBELLE 201B. 1246, hours . 880 launches. very good condi
l ion , artificial horizon , Cambridge variometer. averagerlspeed 
direclor, oxygen . radio, low oul gear. Good melallrailer. £7500. 
Tel : Barry on 01905 772442. 

SaGs 1971-2001 complele excepi ApriUMay 2000. Only COSI 
colleclion my home near Horsham Wesl Sussex. Derek Easlell 
01403790442. Failing colleclion Ihey go to lip In Seplember. 

WANTED 

Wanted, working Crossfell vario . or Ihe Ihermisler block so Ihal 
I can lix my own varia. Norman Woodward Tel:01494 449022 . 
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In rpor 

Glider Pilot's Logbook 
Designed by gl ider pilots for use by glider pilots 
Available mid March 2002 

Cambridge Upgrades 
If you are thinking of upgrading your Cambridge LNAV for a Cambridge 302 system. 
RD Aviation at Oxford offer an upgrade service. Any complete LNAV systems will be 
accepted, systems must include the LNAV unit, Vario meter and the flask , 

Contact Michael for details michael@afeonline,com or Tel: 01865 841441 

Cambridge 302 £ 1795 inc VAT Cambridge 303 £299 inc VAT 

SPECIAL OFFER ~ £ 75 Inc VAT 

• @ 1M. Cambridge Lnav VS.B £ 1695 inc VAT 

Updates for CAA UK VFR Chart Series 
New Symbols 

Primary activity at location snowing (";:\G 
maximum a~itude of cabfe AMSL ....... ~:3 

Additional activity at location snowing 0 
maximum altitude of cable AMSL.. ............ ..... Gti,3 
HanglPara Gliding snowing 0. 
maximum altitude of cable AMSL .. .. ...\.3:3 
Additional actlvily witnout cables ........ ........ ... 0 

Chart New Edition Expected Date 

1:500,000 

Southern England 28 II Mar 

Northern England 25 May 2002 

Scotland 21 available 

London Heli Routes 9 available 

1:250,000 

Central England 'I available 

England South 6 Apr 2002 

England East 4 available 

Borders available 

West &South Wales 3 July 2002 

Scotland East 3 Aug 2002 

Scotland West 3 Sep 2002 

Northern Ireland 2 available 

UK VFR Flight Guide 2002 available 

UKAIM 

0rdW.,.. a-p 
IIIowOS a." 
QS.L100 0." 
0--(100 £4.99 

2002 Summer 2002 

0rdW.,.... Chup 
IWowOS 0.99 
as tlOO £599 
Ovw£IOO ill" 

Slings~in~~~planes 
A compren"",...., hiStory descnbirlg every 
Slongsby sailpbne ood glider dosigrl from the 
19 3 1 British F.lcon to the Vega, Tho 
II~ text'" b.cked Up w ith extEn5N" 

phowgraphs ""d dnrwIr!&> II'UT) theong.nol 
wo"",hop pions. Th.nkno a bull< poLIrc:NsQ 
by AFE ,hi. tribute to Brnin', m.ln, ..,d 
often O'lty, m..,u[aaurer of gliders md 
sailpl....... is now znJlilble at ~ special pnce 
while StoCk> lut. 

SLiN SBYSAIL 
£ £ 14.95 save £251 

Phone for your FREE 
Winter cata10gue 

supplement 

PRICE CHECI( 
Please remember, 

aU prices Include VAT at 17.5% : 

Gannln Aviation GPS 
GPS92£ll9 

GPSIII Pllot£459 
GPS195£699 

GPSMAP295£1 089 

Gannin Non-Aviation GPS 
GPS12£145 

GPSI2XL£195 
GPSII Plu$£ 199 
GPSIII Plu$£l55 

Etrex£129 
Etrex Summit£229 

Etrex V"lStdl69 
Emap Delux£l'l9 

StreetPllot 111£945 

ICOM Tran$ceiven 
IC-AlE£lI9 

IC-Al2E£149 




